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“SNAPS” For Greenhouse Forcing 
Snapdragon being one of the leading Florist Greenhouse crops, we have followed very closely the development of the 
Winter Flowering or Forcing type and offer the following approved varieties. They are much used for outside growing as well. 

SPECIAL OFFER—WHERE PRICE IS: 
$1.00 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $2.50; any 5 for $3.50; any 7 for $4.55 
$1.50 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $4.00; any 5 for $6.50 
$2.00 per pkt., we supply any 3 for $5.00; any 5 for $7.50 

NOTE: Combination prices apply to orders for one or more varieties. 
Varieties preceded by a star (*) are best for early winter flowering. 
Varieties followed by a cross (X) we can supply in 14 trade pkts. at 60c each. 

NEW INTRODUCTIONS 
America (Hodaly). Brilliant rose pink with orange lip, blending into pure lemon; one Trade 

of the most remarkable color combinations seen in Snapdragons. The flower heads P*: 
are sixteen to twenty-five inches long, carrying well set, large florets; medium foliage. 
A real winter bloomer, with uniform flowering period. Awarded first prize at the 
Chicago Flower Showgotil Os saan ace eae aay orate oe ne ene $1.50 

always Nard istered ets SV ciais Segal ue Sn als pene ee 2.00 

profitable fiorist varictyanee wate ck oe ee Ree ee 2.00 

sized, ‘evenly: spaced thonecse eee eet ey eee Tetris TUL Geet ne nD cee ee 2.00 

Snapadrasor. 2/5. «0 RAM se oon ects she ee oA oe eee ae er 1.50 
Schaffroth’s Pink. A beautiful soft rose pink. Early flowering, starting in early 

December and coming in full bloom at Christmas and will cut all through January. 
May be grown as a second crop which will be in fine flower for Mother's Day. Fine 
spikes, is a clean grower, wonderful keeper and the flowers rarely drop. Received a 
Silver Medal at the New York Florist Club meeting, spring 1940. . 3 trade pkts., $5.00 2.00 

BRONZE SHADES 
*Afterglow. Golden bronze X. Better than New Dawn.......................... 1.00 
*Early Glorious (Windmiller). A highly attractive deep bronze shaded scarlet with 

closelygsetispikesuu ines Onn alentinelD ayeSa les mea tet tte 1.50 
Ideal (Hodaly). Color, a blend of carmine rose shading into rich orange, tipped with 

lemon-yellow. Lips golden yellow, slightly suffused with carmine, white throat. 
Good grower, strong stiff stem, well supplied with heavy luxuriant foliage. Large 
flowers, well formed heads. Winter-flowering strain, blooming in four months from 
R120 Hg ie PORTER SIT oci.cr o SIR Cone CHEN cach racee Pee sO tera otstons cs ctb 3 trade pkts. for $4.00 1.50 

Kirkwood Beauty. Bronze with a cast of gold—a striking color................... 1.00 
*Miss Wooster. The color is a dazzling rich dark bronze. Early blooming, the heads 

of blooms are very large and compact. It is an ideal shipping variety............. 1.00 
zNewsDealuVienyacanlvaniracranty coldenioronZesria ener eee e eae 1.00 
Roman Gold. A deep golden yellow with a lip a lighter yellow X................. 1.00 
*Sunlight. Improved New Deal, finest early golden bronze.....................-. 1.00 
*Suntan. Rose shade of tan with tinge of yellow on lip X.................-..-05- 1.00 
Talisman (Windmiller). Improved strain, all double, all bronze, true to type and color, 

early and continuous, a fancy flower for retail trade. Excellent for combination with 
ld Ra GN TICh Ya CEE eee tema eaie HG ioe ao oo urroucacoq mgd eon ob 2.00 

LAVENDER 
Bertha Baur standardilavender-7-soene eee eee eee eee eee eee 1.00 
Sehrock’s Orchid. True orchid color with exceptionally long and beautiful spikes. 

SlsineMo cig eee seems GUAY Hoan oe rca uan ojo t oe Fo ac Sle Aos0 1.00 
*Schumann’s Lavender. A true color, produces a strong sturdy stem with a spike 

of large moderately close flowers. An early variety that will not shatter........... 2.00 
Windmiller’s Lilac. Excellent orchid, true to type and color, early, hardy wiry stems, 

small foliage, productive. Has made good far and wide. Certificate New York Florists 
HODALY’S IDEAL Glubmhebruanys 125 NOLO ant te saeeaecl ier eee tociiciee ieee retreats 1.50 

PINK AND ROSE SHADES 
Cheviot Supreme Appleblossom (Windmiller). In color it Trade *Gilbert’s Pink Queen Supreme. This is several shades 

resembles Verbena Mayflower. In late spring the color pkt. deeper than Cheviot Maid Supreme and is particularly 

deepens to salmon-rose. Best inFebruary. Does not shatter $1.00 noted for the fact it produces perfect flower-heads. . . . . as. 150 
La France (Windmiller). True strain, single plant selection, 

Cheviot Maid Supreme. Deep rose-pink X.............. 1.00 100% true to type and color, ruffled satiny pink, excellent ms 

* i i i spikes andustemitanmcicniat ee choice aie treeMe RRM ker eto Meats : 

Tone Rieers ee Te me ee Marie Louise (Raasch). Beautiful sea-shell pink. Strong 
DSU sees, One UT ea RRS and free-branching, producing long strong stems with com- 
June for Christmas crop... ++ +s see eeeee seers eee es 2-00 pact flower spikes, with flowers closely set.............-. 2.00 

Daybreak. Strong, vigorous pink. Same shade as the Rose Milady.))\Goodiearly rose) pinkeyee a.) ae eteleieeie rt 1.00 

Briarcliffe. Fleavy winter producer. ...2.5.4..:.-.....-- 1.00 __*New Cincinnati. The finest light rose... ..-..++++++--++ 1.00 

AN' ren “ aaah . . . 

ip eeecurion aaaligy, prenuchwenese(a: any olfer matter of any cess Bulbs This List Cancels All Previous Offers 
or plants it sells, and will not be responsible for the crop; and it gives no war- Cash Discounts on Flower Seeds: On all orders for flower seeds, 
ranty, express or implied, as to fertilizers, other than in respect to analyses or except Cyclamen Seed which as net, totaling less than $25.00 

her d xpress] d law full ired of the seller by statutes. s : ti 

601 West Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO ° 47 Barclay Street, NEW YORK 5%, and over $25.00; 8% may be deducted if cash is enclosed. 



VAUGHAN’S FLOWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING 

ANTIRRHINUM—Pink and Rose Shades—Continued. Trade pkt. 

*Peggy Schumann (Schumann). A medium pink, a large 
close-flowering spike on a strong, sturdy stem: will not 
shatter and produces no blind shoots.................... $2.00 

*Rose-Pink Cheviot Supreme (Windmiller). Early, hard, 
wiry stems, small foliage, excellent keeper and shipper, 
inesaAse Color, IONE iin AWE, .ooccbocanedsccancenneee 1.50 

Rose: Queen: Darleipinke eae Aneta ns on eee 1.00 
St. Louis Pink (Rowe). Beautiful shade of flesh pink, the 

well placed flowers being produced on wiry stiff stems. A 
minimum of lateral growths is produced, making it possible 
to set the plants close together in the beds. Flower spikes 
being 10 to 12 inchesin length and the flowers do not shatter. 
Sowa IloOASrsncoasccdeboosuooocons 3 trade pkts., $4.00 1.50 

Terry’s Surprise, Improved. Pink and bronze shades, late.. 1.00 
*Winter Helen. Lovely salmon-pink, early and winterbloomer 1.00 

RED 
Velvet Beauty. Rich American Beauty red in color....... 1.00 
*Velvet Supreme. Warm crimson red selection from Velvet 

Beauty; a live glowing color in spring................... 1.50 

WHITE 
Cheviot Maid Pure White. (Yoder). Flowers well placed.. 1.00 
*Lucky Strike. Well known pure white, grows three to four 

feet with full spike of flowers; does not drop or shatter X.. 1.00 
Lucky Strike Improved. Earlier than the original........ 1.50 
Marion White (Schumann). A real white, large close flower- 

ing spike off a strong, sturdy stem, throwing small foliage 1.50 
Snow White (Windmiller). Late white for Easter and 

Mother's Day. A glorious white for weddings and church 
decorations. Stately spikes of white on long stems........ 1.00 

Westover’s Fringed White. A great favorite in the East. 
Sow tor latecropl sh onaee eta cet were een oer ae eee 1.00 

*White Prosperity. A pure white....................... 1.50 
*White Wonder. A fine pure white. Free and early. Sow 

HA JUINS WIP ChVACGTTES GRD. bacco seacsaaccunaaccanascce 1.00 

YELLOW 
*Ceylon Court. Dark selection. Canary yellow. Our intro- 

GUICHIOM: pvt See eee ak Ee en PgR eS 1.00 
Cheviot Maid. Yellow. (Volz)......................... 1.00 
Coate’s Yellow Perfection. Deep golden yellow. Spring 
MOWED ees ap Ss ca OTe Cee ee RS IO res 1.00 

*Ethel. Isa large, bright yellow flower, winter bloomer, well 
formed head, good stems, easy to grow and shatterproof.. 1.50 

Gorgeous (McFarland). Slightly lighter than Coate’s Yellow. 
Large individual flowers forming spikes 15 to 20 inches long. 
excellentwomuseraite gi Uimssi i) Seen 2.00 

Klondyke Supreme. Deep intense golden yellow with extra 
large individual florets, sow early, continuous bloomer..... 1.50 

Schumannis»Yellow:-t; cis,.c cise ee ee 2.00 
Sunray. Large well placed yellow flowers on strong stems, a 

good shipper, has no grassy growth..................... 2.00 
Yellow Wonder. (Bezdek.) Early and free flowering. Has 

a good stiff stem, a fine commercial variety, and a beautiful 
yellow shade that strongly appeals to retailers.......... 
RRL een Sel anley eam when SRS OE gees Oc 3 trade pkts., $4.00 1.50 

Greenhouse Varieties Mixed. With pinks predominating.. .75 

FRED WINDMILLER’S INTRODUCTIONS tr. pic. 
Cheviot Supreme Appleblossom 
*Christmas Cheer. Best early pink 
*Early Glorious. Deep bronze shaded scarlet 
Early Westover’s Fringed White. An early develop- 

ment of Westover’s Fringed White 
La France. Ruffled satiny pink 
Lilac. Excellent orchid, true to type and color 
Radiance. Lovely deep pink, earlier, deeper colored, 

more attractive and better stem than the original... . 
*Rose-Pink Cheviot Supreme 
Snow White. Late white for Easter and Mother's Day. 
Talisman. Improved strain, all double, bronze, early 

and continuous, a fancy flower for retail trade 

Begonia— Fibrous-Rooted 
These Begonias make excellent spring flowering plants in small 

pots or for combination use. 
Pink Pearl. Of dwarf, compact habit—6 to 8 Trade pkt. Oz. 

inches, high this new Begonia is one of the very best 
for pot culture. The plants form perfect balls and 
the flowers are well above the fresh green foliage. . $1.25 

Red Pearl. See King of the Reds nearest substitute. 

BEGONIA, Fibrous-Rooted—Continued. 

Gracilis Adeline (Improved Darling). Very dwarfest 
habit ; bright pink flowers and green foliage. Same 
color and dwarf habit as Pink Pearl............ 

The preceding are excellent summer bloomers. 

Carmen. Bright rose flowers, shining dark foliage 
00 0.6 Se ee eer oe eae VY, oz., $2.00 

Carmen Scarlet. See Indian Maid. 
The Carmen varieties are very attractive, espe- 
cially under electric lights, on account of bronze 
foliage. 

Fireball. Fiery crimson, 10in................... 
Gerda Seeger (Heterosis Variety). Compact growth, 

about 6 in. high, the coloring a strong rose, in fact 
the darkest of the Dwarf Gracilis type. Very 
large and free flowering...................-.0. 

Indian Maid (Carmen Scarlet). 10 in. Bright 
deep scarlet buds and flowers with deep lustrous 
IDKOGS WOMENS. on cnsnonboosd sanecc VY oz., $2.00 

Luminosa. Deep dark scarlet, foliage reddish 
brown, a winter bloomer, 10 in................. 
br thd oa me REE V% oz., $2.40; V4 oz., $4.20 

Dwarf Luminosa. Extra dwarf, scarlet. Fine for 
OCLC Aelot a ee eeNaIe nies Ben told Beaesetaed Cascio ria mone 

Prima Donna. Limpid rose, shading to carmine, 
most beautiful, 10 to 12 in.......... Ye oz., $2.00 

Radio (Rundfunk). Large flowered, shining, pure 
carmine-scarlet, green foliage....... Ve oz., $2.20 

White Pearl. White, 10in..................... 

,Christmas Cheer Red. A very large-flowered variety, 
color dark crimson-scarlet............ lV” oz., $3.00 

Christmas Pink. Identical to above variety only the 
color is a delightful shade of warm rose-pink...... 

Semperflorens Albert Martin. Bright carmine, very 
lane thoes, WAT 4 oc oaccnooecnn VY oz., $1.60 

Alipayr ure white nara cters «se ener acann eee 

Elegance. Bushy habit, medium tall and most free 
flowering. The individual flowers are large, pink 
with white center, green foliage................ 

Enchantress. Fresh rose color................. 

Erfordia. Pure La France rose....... V% oz., $1.50 

Fire Sea (Blaze of Fire). Fiery red flowers, green 
iio) Me iere, Kon baltgrra cag o tice cat aoncos oe Vs oz., $3.00 

G. Knaacke. Glowing salmony pink. .% oz., 1.60 

Glow. Foliage bronze, Glowing scarlet. 4, oz., $1.80 

Ile de France (New). The best white. The foliage 
is identical to Christmas Cheer, only light green. 
The flowers are 114 in. to 14% in., pure white, 
with bright yellow stamens. They grow in com- 
pact form, not to exceed 12 in. in height and 
approximately the same width................. 

Kaethe Teicher. This is the first Giant-Flowered 
Begonia semperflorens. The single flowers being 
of the exceptional size of 21% in. across and more. 
The plants are compact and of regular growth, 
about 10 in. high. The strong dark-green foliage 
forms an effective foil to the pure carmine of the 
flowers, which appear in rich abundance........ 

King of the Reds. Very dwarf, glowing scarlet 
ISRO OWES. Sac canccocodncosocce VY oz., $2.20 

Lightning. Large flowers 2 in. across and deep 
Carimimerscanletenl Ohinene retain Y% oz., $1.50 

Little Midget. A remarkably early and willing 
bloomer. Plants flower freely when only an inch 
or two in height. Color a pretty dark carmine. . 

Masterpiece. One of the largest flowered fibrous 
rooted Begonias, and the clear rose-pink blossoms 
have made it a great favorite. The flowers fairly 
Cover the toliagemanmn da ecectiaer deiner teins 

Salmon Queen. Large cinnabar red blooms, 12 in. 
Free flowering dark foliage......... Vj oz., $1.50 

Scandinavia. An outstanding large-flowered pink 
variety for pots. Plants are of good branching 
habit. Excellent for winter flowering. . 1, 0z., $2.20 

Winter Romance. Carmine pink flowers, light 
green foliageniins sass ones ian se V% oz., $1.50 

Special Mixture of Bedding Begonias..4% 0oz., 1.40 

$1.00 

1.00 

1 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
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TYPE OF GREENHOUSE CALENDULA 

Aloe Variegata 
or “Partridge Breast Aloe,” the finest and most favored quick grow- 
ing succulent with beautifully variegated leaves. Seedlings of 9 to 12 
months of age, potted up in Tom Thumb pots, are salable in un- 
limited quantity. 100 seeds, $1.25; 1,000 seeds, $10.00. 

Asparagus 
Plumosus Nanus. (Lath House grown.) Carefully harvested, hand- 

picked, plump, well-matured seed of this is a specialty with us. 
100 seeds, 35c; 250 seeds, 60c; 1,000 seeds, $1.80; 5,000 seeds, 
$7.00. 

Sprengeri. 250 seeds, 35c; 1,000 seeds, $1.00; 5,000 seeds, $4.50; 
oz., 80c; Ib., $8.00. 

Calendula Forcing Varieties 
Sensation, Vaughan’s Improved (Campfire). Long Trade pkt. Oz. 

stems; very double, brilliant orange flowers. e 
blooms are very flat in shape........... Y{ oz., 60c $0.40 $2.00 

Ball Apricot. Light straw or buff color with dark 
Genter 22 ee Oe Sena eset alte reeves Yoz.60c 40 2.00 

Ball Gold. Deep golden yellow, long stemmed and 
large flower with light center........... 40z. $0.50 40 2.00 

Ball Lemon Queen. Clear medium deep yellow with 
a dark brown center........ Ib. $20.00; 4 oz., $6.50 .40 2.00 

Ball Improved Long Orange. Attractive bright 
golden orange with light eye; a clearer lighter color 
than the regular Long Orange. Quite outstanding 
for extra large flowers and long stems.. .lb., $20.00; 
AGZ 196.5 One One See oe ecco eieeci's 40 2.00 

Ball Long Orange. Long-stemmed, bright golden 
oranpe, lighticenten eee. kere Ib., $20.00 .40 2.00 

Ball Masterpiece. Extra long-stemmed deep orange 
With DLOWnl CCHLCLan ere eee eect Ib., $20.00 .40 2.00 

Ball White (Moonlight). The lightest in color of all 
the Calendulas, being a beautiful soft cream yellow. .40 2.00 
Avery charming» shade. .....2:..--..s- Ib. $20.00 .40 2.00 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture for greenhouse forcing. . 
CE Oe BOOB or OO On OnE Yoz.,50c .30 1.50 

These above varieties are also admirable for outdoor growing. We 
made a sowing in our Trial Grounds last summer early in July and 
had a fine display of flowers all fall even after several frosts. 

During warm weather the flowers may single out but will return 
to full doubles when the weather turns cool. 

VAUGHAN’S FLOWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING 

CANDYTUFT Giant Hyacinth Flowered. Tr. pkt., 20c; oz., 75c;Ib., $7.50. 

Candytuft 
Giant Hyacinth-Flowered. Select, Pure White. This Tr. pkt. Oz. 

is a superior strain; it grows about | 14 feet high, with 
enormous trusses of blooms. The best strain in ex- 
istence for florists use........ 4oz., $2.25; lb., $7.50 $0.20 $0.75 

Coronaria Empress. White. For outdoor planting 
in theisouth= 5 <.Ssccc nose eee eee ne Ib., $2.40 .10 hy 

Umbellata Carminea. Carmine, 12in.....lb., 3.60 .15 .40 
Alba White si2iin=- sce eee ee ore Ib3 3260) 2215 .40 
Plesh-Pink gl2tin-s eee eee Ib 3200. 215: 40 
Wilacinaseilacw2un eee eee lb 632609 215) .40 
Purpurea.) @rmsonyl2 in seep eee Ibes 360 a5: 40 
Rose Cardinal. Rose-pink, 12 in..... Ibe 52008 selS .60 
Vaughan’s Special. Mixed......... Ib., 3.60 .10 40 

Clarkia Elegans Double 
Clarkia should have no more soil than is needed to give proper 

depth in the flat, less than 3 inches. They can also be grown in 
24-inch pots. They require warm conditions. In a cool house they 
stand still until temperature warmsup. Trade pkt, Oz. 

Albatross. Pure white: so2cmc acorns Sons oe eee $0.15 $0.60 
Appleblossom. Delicate pink.................... 5 50 
Chieftain.” Mauve. os cnt es ee cee eae eeee 1S 60 
Enchantress: Salmon pink. ...-s4.ceeee see 5 -60 
Birebrand., Copperscanlet. ea. paeen ee eee ails) -60 
Glorious (Grimsoniscarleteen eee eee alo -60 
WayErance. Pale:salmon\pink. 245 4-5-2 > eee eeeee Ab .60 
May Blossom. Pure glowing rose................. 3il55 -60 
Orange Kings Avgood oranves 5.5. -- nee eee 1S -60 
Purple Prince: Rich purples) 4. eee eee eee ait) -60 
Rosy Morn. Rose. Veryidouble. .. -3.-2.5.-- sees 315) -60 
Ruby King. Richiruby;purplesss... 2 eee eee als) 60 
Quéen’Mary: (Carmine... cca eere oe eee aD) .60 
Salmonea Perfecta. True salmon, extra double.... 5 .60 
Scarlet Queens sists © os bo oes Moe ae eee 15 .60 
Vaughan's Special Mixtures... 0. 22... soe cee aD .80 

Our Trial Grounds, located at Western Springs, Illinois, are 
open to visitors during the summer and fall and we extenda | 
cordial invitation to all interested in horticulture to visit them. | 
Every variety is plainly marked. 



VAUGHAN’S FLOWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING 

Vaughan's Calceolarias 
These Make Wonderful Plants for Easter or Mother’s Day 

For Calceolarias, use a mixture of loam, leaf-mold and sharp sand. This mixture is suitable 
both for the seed pans and the pots into which the seedlings, when ready, should be planted. 
Perfect drainage is important. Calceolaria seed being very fine the seeding should be done 
with great care and it is suggested that one use a sheet of white paper on which a tablespoon 
of white sand is distributed. Then shake the seed on top of this sand and mix thoroughly. 
Then, sprinkle this mixture on the soil-of the seed pan, dusting surface with a little fine sand, 
cover with a sheet of glass and place in the shade. For moisture, immerse the pans in water. 
As the seedlings come up lift them carefully when quite small and prick them off into a flat 
allowing two inches square for each plant. It is important that the leaves of one plant should 
never be allowed to overlap those of another or decay will probably result. When established 
in pots shift them into the larger size. At the last shift give them some manure water, not too 
strong, about once a week. 

%*Hybrida Grandiflora Triumph Strain. An outstanding strain. Bright shades of Trade 
yellow, orange, red and rose; the flowers are large and mostly tigered or spotted. This pice 
strain produces bushy, shapely plants with clean foliage................2..00+0--> $1.25 

Hybrida Grandiflora Extra Choice Mixed. Our mixture is composed of the choicest 
selections of the tigered, marbled, spotted and variegated varieties. A mixture of two 
SUDEHIOn SULOpeanlstrainsanm sence chases ee V% oz., $4.20; % oz., $2.40 1.00 

Monarch Strain. Anexceptionally fine strain with large flowers and exquisite markings. 
ee I rere MT eee areca sie cave sued. Grint Seen ae oy anetataienahepsiie eens V4 oz., $2.25; % oz., $4.00 1.00 

Grandiflora. Nana Tigrina. Dwarf mixed......................... VY, oz., $4.00 1.00 
Gilbert’s Multiflora Nana. A selection over a period of years with foliage having 

more substance flowers slightly smaller than regular multiflora, good color range, 
first flowers open are still good when last ones open. Plants have natural branching 
habit making a full bushy plant without the open centers...............--++----- 1.00 

%Multiflora Nana Mixed. The average size of the blooms is only 114 inch, but the 
amount of flowers produced is unsurpassed. The color scheme is extraordinarily gay 
and full of contrast. Pinch out center to make a well shaped bushy plant.......... 
car fe AUR, real al NMS ren el se a RE VY oz., $4.25; 1/128 0z., $2.25 1.00 

Multiflora Nana Dark Blood Red. New bright dark velvety red.................. 1.50 
Multiflora Nana, Indian Prince. Rich dark scarlet with orange suffusion......... 

Se Ee Ae ene ENS I CIEE Sioa nok Gre. od DSL ots Slee She SASE A ae Aart iene ae 1/128 oz., $2.25 1.00 
Multiflora Nana Golden Tiger. Bright golden yellow flowers with dark brownish 

nigal Clots, tineelhy jorrooloresel alone tine THONGS. oc 000 ccc coer sD 00 UU RORE oz ccccop bone 1.00 
Albert Kent’s Hybrids. A very lovely variety for either greenhouse or outdoor culture. 

The flowers are intermediate in size and produced in large graceful clusters in delicate 
Shades site yigen. rer aeasectol Senn Toe eee eae CMe ts .... Sa e tas os 1.00 

Kelway’s Perfect Model. Large heads of very large flowers, which are well rounded 
and filled out, and of the richest as well as the most delicate colors; most marvelous 
variety of shades and markings, self, spotted, blotched and striped................ 
Laclede A Ne een eS eR I re ee en eaOz., $2.2 el onozs $400) 1200 

Feltham Glory. This attractive hybrid has fairly dwarf compact habit and large 
flowers. The range of color of the numerous flowers includes scarlet ; orange, buff, rich 
brown and golden yellow in self, blotched and spotted forms..................---- 1.00 

Rugosa Aurea, Golden Rain. Pure yellow.............. 0.0.00 ccc eee e cece eens 1.25 
Rugosa MayjorvMixed shld sia nae ee aaa eee ones. « . s SEE eres 1.00 

The Rugosa varieties furnish splendid cut flower material besides being good pot plants. 
The flowers are much smaller than the Hybrida, are produced in clusters and keep well in 
water after cutting. 
Flower Cloud. This is a cross between the C. Rugosa and Grandiflora. Trade 

The most free blooming Calceolaria, in all colors. Of a very vigorous growth P**: 
and resistant against weather influences. Leaves are rather elastic, like those 
of the Rugosa, making them easy to pack and ship...................... $1.00 

Calceolarias New Choice Varieties 
Golden Charm. A cross between C. Grandiflora and Rugosa Flower Cloud. 

A golden-yellow with a rich, fine, reddish tiger dusting. Fully as free-flower- 
ing as Flower Cloud. Habit semi-tall, and of healthy habit and foliage.... 1.00 

Tausendschoen. Also a cross of C. Rugosa and Grandiflora. Of great free- 
dom of bloom and splendid habit. Color of flower rich golden-yellow with 
beautiful markings of reddish-brown. Award of Merit at the Stuttgart 
Flower Show. renee te eee er en en enn... ae 1.50 

Scarlet Flame. Of the same origin as above. An entirely new development 
of this type. A rich, warm scarlet. Highly recommended................ 1.50 

Super Giant Centaurea Cyanus (Cornflower) 
The flowers of these strains are large, fully double and colors intensified. 

Long stems for cutting. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Black Boy. Blackish maroon 4 oz., $1.20 $0.15 $0.50 
Blue Boy. Rich deep blue, very large 

flowers Ib., $4.00; 4 0z., $1.20 . 40 
Pinkie. Deep pink Ib., $4.00; 4.0z., $1.20 . 40 
Red Boy. Deep red Ib., $4.00; 4 0z., $1.20 . 40 
Snowman. Best white 4oz., $1.20 . 40 
Vaughan’s Mixture of Super Giant. 
New Varieties Mixed ay ale : 40 

gee 

CALCEOLARIA Flower Cloud 



4 VAUGHAN’S FLOWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING 

CINERARIA Multiflora Nana. 

Cineraria Hybrida 
Vaughan’s Columbian Mixture. It consists of a mixture Trade 

made up by ourselves of the choicest large flowering strains, P** 
of our Gold Center Nana Multiflora type and cannot be 
excelled in variety of colors, size, shape and substance of 
flowers and perfect habit of plant. 1¢,0z., $1.80; 14 oz., $3.00: 
PA OZ 5. 0 Oka ae SOc about 1000 seeds $1.00 

Howard and Smith’s Strain. The huge flowers of be- 
wildering hues are borne in immense trusses, surmounting 
bold dark green foliage on low compact plants of model 
form.. Seed from the originator............ l% oz., $2.60 1.00 

Large-Flowering—Separate Colors 
White Azure Blue Old Rose. Pink to rich coppery red. 
Crimson Dark Blue Matador. Deep copper scarlet. 

Rosamond. Pink, white ring, dark center. 
IBAA Oi MS EISOVOc ono cane ss oc se oces oon ecncouNl) Seses, FXO 

Mixture of Gold Center, Cremer’s, Siter’s and Berlin 
Markets ieee ereccratycinte cern in ot nies ee ola ei easlisheteleleisie bs 1.00 

Cremer’sPrize. Re-selected. The petals in most of the blooms 
of this strain are wide, numerous and overlap well to form at- 
tractive heads. The plants can be finished in smaller pots, too, 
making shapely specimens covered with masses of blooms. 
The seed we offer naturally came from the introducer (when 
introduced). We have greatly improved this strain as to 
uniformity of size, color range and freedom of bloom. 
See back cover for colored illustration. ................ 
POON oer sta eee YZ oz., $14.00; 4% oz., $7.50; Y% oz., $4.00 1.50 

Hybrida Multiflora Nana. Produces dwarf plants with 
masses of small flowers, measuring about 34 in. in diameter, 
in compact heads over small and dainty foliage. The 
flowers are self-colored. 

Azure Blue Rose Dark Red 
Dark Blue Rose Carmine Salmon (Lachsrosa) 

Fach Of the abovesk staves ame cicis cuir ae ors 500 seeds .50 
Multiflora Nana. Mixed, all colors....... V% oz., $3.00 1.00 

Multiflora Nana Maxima, Mixed. Many flowered dwarf 
variety; with large) blooms: a... see ae 1% oz., $3.00 1.00 

Multiflora Nana Hybrida Dondo Mixed. 1940 Novelty. 
Anew type of the Nana Compacta variety. Received award 
Ab MANYVACXMIDIEIONS same rareioiale ete esi bele tore clereaysien rae aise (2) 

Multiflora Grandiflora Maxima. Choicest Mixed. A hy- 
brid between ““Multiflora Nana” and ““Grandiflora Maxima’. 
Of the first mentioned it has inherited the multiflorous 
blooms, of the latter the great height, the large flowers and 
the wonderful shades of colors. The single plant is 12-16 
inches high above the pot. The foliage is in rosettes, similar 
to the Multiflora Nana, only the single leaves are far larger 
and more imposing. The inflorescence has a diameter of 
12-14 inches and consists of 80-100 single blooms, each one 
PSriog NES so Glernasstee sca gobegdntOssacendaagoag0dse0n0 1.00 

Cremer’s Prize. Potsdam Strain (Weissensee) Berlin Market 

CINERARIA—Continued Tr. pkt. 

Potsdam Strain. (Weissensee). (Berlin Market) Mixed. 
Flowers larger and plants somewhat taller than Multiflora 
Nana with a wonderful color range..................... 

PRE neh et east a V% oz., $2.80; 1 oz., $1.50.. $1.06 
Crimson, ; 0z., $1.50; Dark Blue, 4% 0z., $1.25; Rose, 

1%, oz., $1.35; White, 1¢,0z., $1.40; Salmon Rose shades, 
14, 0z., $1.50. 

EachiOnabove sc ssurroee oe hoe eee 500 seeds 50 
Blue with White Bye... ..55..... esse o: 14 oz., $2.25 1.00 
Red with White Eye...................... 1% oz., $2.25 1.00 

Siter’s Rainbow Strain. Mixed. Immense flower heads of 
medium large flowers ranging from bright eyed types to 
finer pastel shades. Compact growth with small leaves. 
Earlierthani€remenisss9e5 oe eee ee ee 2.00 

Plenissima. Double mixed. Good for cutting....500 seeds 50 
Star Cineraria (Cineraria Hybrida Polyantha). Fine, small- 

flowering varieties for cutting and decorative purposes. 
Plantsicrow Sittshigh== seer 16 oz., $1.40  .50 

Feltham Beauty. Somewhat dwarfer than above, but with 
larger flowers and broader petals; nearly all have white 
CENCETS? 2 oc ene ee Eee 14 oz., $1.30 .50 

Polyantha Stellata. Blue. Rich, darkblue, 2 ft.40z.,$2.60  .50 
Polyantha. Salmon Pink. A fine new shade. .140z.,$2.00  .50 

CINERARIA “GOLD CENTER” 
OF THE MULTIFLORA NANA TYPE 

This new strain is distinguished by the golden yellow stamens 
—in the type they are dark. The flowers are produced in great 
profusion, are of the same size and color range as the Multiflora 
Nana. The golden yellow stamens make a wonderful contrast 
with the blues, reds and pinks of the flowers. We strongly 
recommend this variety. 

500 seeds, 60c; 1000 seeds, $1.00 

Chinese Forget-Me-Not 
Cynoglossum Amabile, Blue Bird. A lovely plant Tr. pkt. Oz. 

18 to 24 inches tall, with bright blue flowers. May 
be grown either outside or under glass. Makes won- 
derfulicutiflower- epee eee ee 4 oz., 25c $0.15 $0.80 
Amabile: Pink: 5.:6.scchasc sacs ose Ome OEE a5) .60 

Fairy Blue. Attractive deep Cambridge or azure 
|o) |b ee COCKE Sor ROOM ooo oa to.0 6 6 lle) 40 

Firmament. A compact variety of bushy, growth, 
15 to 18 inches tall. Smothered with rich dark 
blueilowenssties cet hehe eee Y{oz., 50c .25 1.60 

DRACAENA Indivisa. Narrow green leaves. lb., $4.00 .15 ‘ 
Australis. Green and red colored leaves.........  .20 -90 
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CYCLAMEN Persicum Giganteum Strain 

Cyclamen 
Persicum Giganteum 

Cyclamen prices are net and subject to change without notice. 

250 seeds of one variety at 1000 rate, less than 250 seeds of one 
variety at 100 rate. 100 1,000 

Seeds Seeds 

Bonfire. Brilliant salmon........................ $2.25 $20.00 
Bright Reade resents See HANTS Semen eS 1.75 16.00 
Dark BloodiRedinti ean tik eae i oan 1.75 16.00 
Baverideratcicic ntl e ce EO eT a 1.75 16.00 
Morning Red (Sunrise). Light salmon, dark eye... 2.20 18.00 
New Ruffled Mixed............. 0.0.0 cece eee 2.30 21.00 
Orange Beauty. Orange vermilion................ 2.30 21.00 
Pink Pearly Salmontpiniaeaseeeee eee 2.30 21.00 
PULEXROSe se es oct ie OO ee NS 1.75 16.00 
Pure: White acres cn me snatoiemns sor ater ens 1.75 16.00 
Rococo Erecta Mixed. Large fringed flowers...... 2.20 18.00 
Saffron‘Red etree inner eeibner aie ee as 2.20 18.00 
Saffron Red Silver Edge....................... 2.25 20.00 
Salmon Scarlet (America Improved)............. 2.30 21.00 
Salmon Rose Improved........................ 2.25 20.00 
Salmon Dark. (Glory of Wandsbek or Perle of 

Lehlendorh) bis ccsscrty ere eee ee eens 2.20 18.00 
Salmon Light (Rose of Zehlendorf)............... 2.20 18.00 
Soft Rose with Carmine Eye (Improved Rosa 

von Marienthal) are race ee pete eke iee 1.75 16,00 
White with Carmine Eye........ .............. 1.75 16.00 
White: Crestéds, ce inenseiions oan eRe ore Soma ores 2.20 18.00 
Mixed ii.hs Sitnncan teens acme ce onimonts oa 1.65 15.00 

Double Cyclamen 
This strain comes about 80% true from seed. 
Admiration. A beautiful salmon rose with shaded eye. 
Cerise Brilliant. A good Christmas red. 
Prosperity. An azalea type, flaming rose color. 
Rosea. A soft rose with a coral cast shading lighter at petal tips. 

Each of the above, 100 seeds, $3.50; 250 seeds, $7.00; 500 seeds, 
$14.00; 1,000 seeds, $25.00. 

Double Mixed. The four above, 100 seeds, $3.50; 250 seeds, $7.00; 
500 seeds, $14.00; 1,000 seeds, $25.00. 

Coleus 

Frederici. 2 ft. This beautiful flowering Coleus is Tr. pkt. Oz. 
undoubtedly one of the most valuable plants for 
greenhouse decoration during the winter months, 
The color is pure deep cornflower blue. June sowing 
can be relied upon to produce plants to be at 
their best about Christmas-time. Seeds should be 
sown in moderate heat and for the final potting 
8-inch pots are suitable. From October onwards 
an atmosphere of about 55 degrees will be neces- 
Soy ie produce the best results. Award of Merit 
R 

Didiscus Coeruleus 
Vaughan’s Improved Wilt-Resistant Blue Lace Flower 

An improved variety with flowers of a deeper blue and half again 
as large. Strong heavy stems, many measuring 18 inches from first 
joint, with well shaped flowers measuring 21% to 314 inches in diam- 
eter. Seeds planted before the end of June will flower in fall and 
through the winter. Not over Carnation temperature needed. Trade 
pkt., 50c; 1% oz., $1.00; 14 oz., $1.75; oz., $6.00. 

EXACUM Affine. An easily grown pot plant with Tr. pkt. Oz. 
very fragrant flowers of bluish lilac color with yellow 
stamens. Excellent for basket work. 6in......... $0.75 

GESNERIA Robusta Perfecta Hybrids. A fine pot 
plant. It belongs to same as class the Gloxinias 
and needs same culture in greenhouse. . Ws 100% vaigan 

GREVILLEA Robusta. Silk Oak. eon for fem 
liShes ee ee crero re ene ote Ss .e eaes b. $8.00 .15 $0.80 
Robusta Pyramidalis. Pyramidal habit......... Das) Bee 

G ypsop h I I a 

Elegans Grandiflora Alba, Vaughan’s Select Flor- 
ist Strain. This stock has an average of eight petals, 
size is about a half inch per floret and, although 
there are very slight pale green rays on the flowers, 
they are not at all noticeable. It is extremely free 
blooming, somewhat more so than the ordinary 
strain, and the height is about the same as the other 
strain. The petals are considerably broader than 
other stocks, making the flowers nice and round, 
without the usual cartwheel effect. About 10% 
will be the smaller flowered type. 4 lb., 75c; lb. $2.40 .... 25 

Elegans Carminea. Deep rose............ Ib., $2.20 .10 25 
Grinisoni tics i ore ace eee lb., 2.40 .10 25 

GYPSOPHILA Elegans Grand. Alba. Vaughan’s Select Florist Strain. 
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GLOXINIA Type of Vaughan’s Columbian Mixture 

Gloxinia Hybrida 
Vaughan’s Columbian Mixture is made up by ourselves from the 

choicest spotted, tigered, edged, marbled and splashed sorts of the 
upright and horizontal type, and is unsurpassed by the great size 
and exquisite brilliancy and beauty of the individual blooms as 
well as richness of colors and shades of same. Trade pkt. (about 
1,000 seeds), $1.00; 4% oz., $4.00. 

Vaughan’s ‘‘Beacon.”’ Flowers rich dark red. The plants produce 
from 50 to 70 flowers and this is only possible with a strain produc- 
ing many flowering side growths. A fully grown plant makes about 
three dozen leaves and if one or more leaves are broken, they may 
be cut off without deforming the plant. Flexible leaves making 
for easier wrapping and packing.1,000 seeds, $1.00 Trade pkt. Oz. 

Danube. White with broad blue margin............ SLO scose 
Emperor Frederick. Scarlet, white margin........ MOO ee 

Emperor William. Dark blue, bordered white..... N00 conde 

OthellowmCurplessereeeeaee ee eee ree Way, silts) IO) a e5ee 

Scarlet Queen. Deep scarlet.......... Va Cz, Hil WOO poser 
Snow: Qucenashs ae ean eee WA Ore, Hilts) WOO sesoc 
Victory Star. It has all the ideal qualities and the 

fiery red color of Victory Red, but has an effective 
white eye or throat, a profuse bloomer and robust 
PTOWER ere acte Bein ats eel ames 500 seeds, 2.00 

Wandsbeker Blut. Large brilliant dark red flowers. 
The leaves are soft, do not break.............. 1.00 

Waterloo. Black red, passing to deep carmine...... HOO ye. 5 <2 

(Grereyen INTs 550 05600000000 00000 VY, oz., $1.80 1.00 ..... 

K a anc h oe 

Globulifera Var. Coccinea. Popular Winter flowering pot-plant. 
In form they are similar to the well known Bouvardia flower, but 
the color is a very bright scarlet. That the flowers do not fade is of 
great advantage to the sale of plants and, last but not least, they 
develop their flowers in the winter time when such a rich coloring 
is in demand. Culture instruction with seeds. 1,500 seeds, 60c 
3,000 seeds, $1.00. 
Blossfeldiana Compacta. The flower stalks form one compact 

mass of brilliant scarlet umbels just above the foliage. The com- 
mon type generally produces rather long flower stalks of different 
heights, while this new type is of very even height and has the 
ideal compact pot-plant habit. A single plant will produce 50 
to 60 flower stalks if grown properly. 500 seeds, $1.00; 1,000 
seeds, $1.80. 

LISIANTHUS Russellianus (Eustoma). An excellent pot plant 
with rich violet blue flowers with black center and yellow sta- 
mens. Sow in heat in Spring, keep fairly moist during Summer. 
Blooms in four months from seed. Upright and compact free 
flowering habit. 12 ft. 4% 0z., 90c; trade pkt., 50c. 

ee ee ee ee 

FLOWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING 

ANNUAL LARKSPUR GIANT IMPERIAL 

Annual Larkspur 
To get satisfactory germination from Larkspurs in the hot sum- 

mer, it is necessary to chill the seeds in an ice box for several days 
before sowing. Larkspurs must be grown cool. 

GIANT IMPERIAL OR BASE BRANCHING—4 ft. 
A race of annual Larkspur of upright growth, branching from the 

base of plant, producing more and longer flower stems for cutting: 
Blue Bell. Fine medium blue, Exquisite Pink Improved. Sal- 

deeper than sky blue, lighter mon-pink. 
than lilac. Gloria Improved. Rich deep 

Blue Cockade. Rich lilac blue. rose salmon. 
Blue Spire. Dark blue. Lilac Spire. Beautiful lilac color. 
Carmine King. Los Angeles. Salmony scarlet. 
Coral King. Blush pink witha Miss California. Deep pink on 

suffusion of coral. salmon. 
Daintiness. Delicate lavender. White King. Glistening pure 
Dazzler. Rich scarlet. white. 

Each of the above. Trade Pkt., 25c: 14 oz., 35c; 0z., 90c; Ib., $9.00: 

Montrose. The color is a clear rose-pink. The florets Tr-pkt. Oz. 
are exceptionally large, well and closely set on wiry 
spikes that are 3 to 4 feet long......... VY oz., 40c $0.25 $1.20 

Pink Perfection. Lively light pink, large double 
florets, excellent upright habit.......... Yoz.,40c 25 1.20 

Rosalind. Rose with enough suffusion of salmon to 
create a most pleasing new shade...... VYoz.,40c 25 1.20 

Sweet Lavender. Lavender............. Yoz.,40c .25 1.20 
Giant Imperial Vaughan’s Special Mixed. All colors. Trade 

Pkt., 20c; oz., 80c; lb., $8.00. 

STOCK-FLOWERED—4 ft. 
Rosamond. Pure rose. 
Rose Queen. Deep rose pink 

Dark Blue. 
Empress Rose. Hermosa pink. 
La France. Salmon pink. without salmon shading. 
Lilac Supreme. Deep lilac. Sky-Blue (Ageratum Blue). 
Newport Pink. White. 
Each of the above, Trade Pkt.,20c; oz., 50c; Ib., $5.00. 
Stock Flowered Vaughan’s Special Mixed. Trade Pkt., 15c; 0z., 

50c; lb., $5.00. 

IMPROVED GIANT HYACINTH - FLOWERED—45 in. 
Plants produce one long non-branching spike. Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Dark Blue, Purple, White, Lilac. Each, lb., $8.00 $0.25 $0.80 
Mixed Improved Giant HyacinthFld...lb., 6.00  .15 .60 
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Annual Lupinus 
Free-flowering, easily grown annuals, with long, graceful spikes of 

rich and various colored pea-shaped flowers; valuable for cutting to 
follow ““mums”™ or sweet peas as a catch crop. 
Giant or King Lupinus. Thisimproved new giant strain reaching a 

height of 3 or 4 feet. There are five or six long basal branchedspikes 
to each plant, bearing closely placed giant blooms. Tr. pkt. Oz. 
King DarkeBlue sworn 0 lyse es Ib., $5.00 $0.15 $0.50 
King Heliotrope. A pleasing rosy purple... ....  .25 .80 
Kanes Sley=Bluerercc alee - ier srers cxshehor sions fp, S00 115 50 
Wine Wihiter se. cig oe: <2 aoe cee aye lo, D400) oil 50 
Wino Mixed saaecer «teins esis sata Ib., 5.00 .15 50 

Hartwegii. Dark Blue, Oxford-Blue, 24in.lb., 3.60 .10 30 
INES, Whelton ae araces oer one ook eee Ib., 3.60 .10 30 
Light Blue. Cambridge-Blue .......... [be 326010 30 
Rose Queen. The color is rose-pink.....lb., 4.00 15 40 
IMI K CORE ier at coke erase aes atnecere ll, PAD 10 .20 

Sulphureus Superbus. Annual Yellow. Takes well 
of the Chicago market, 28 in........... lb., $5.00 5) 50 

Mignonette 
True Machet. Vaughan’s Selected Stock.44oz.,25¢ $0.15 $0.80 
New York Market. Greenhouse grown seed. This is 

an extra choice strain of Mignonette for greenhouse 
CULE ORES Mae a ee rece hie inti eae re tence, ks) eTeteacars AOD = Soace 

Naegelia Hybrid Mixed 
Naegelia is a genus of tropical American Gesneria-like plants 

closely related to Achimenes and is handled in much the same way, 
except that the varieties usually available in seeds do not have 
tuberous roots like those of Achimenes and the Gloxinias and there- 
fore are handled scmewhat differently during the dormant period. 
Although these plants may be propagated by means of offsets, they 
are so easily grown from seeds that most growers will likely favor 
the last named method. An excellent pot plant. Trade pkt., $1.00. 

Nasturtium 
Double Climbing Fragrant Varieties. Sow seed in late summer 

and give support early. Their bright flowers of spicy fragrance will 
come in handy during the winter months. 

Oz. Vealbs eb: 

Tall Golden Gleam. Semi-double, yellow... $0.10 $0.30 $1.00 
Indian Chief. Foliage dark green, vivid 
ScarleteiOwersins-trne = 2a sine mecceee tke: Bh) LOO: eas 

Salmon Gleam. Golden salmon......... ll) 30 ~=61.00 
Scarlet Gleam. Bright orange-scarlet, fra- 

STAN Co geverte ewe ve tenee, ba se nee etaeeet eae oe ls 10 30. ~=©1.00 
Glorious Gleam Hybrids. Wonderful range 

of color in double and semi-double flowers _.10 30 ~=61.00 
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MARIGOLD Prince of Orange 

Marigold 
For best results, seed should be sown from July up to December 

Plant in any house that can be kept free from frost. No insect pests. 

Tall African Double Fistulosa, 3 Ft. 
An especially fine tall branching strain, bearing enormous flowers 

of the quilled type. 

Lemon Queen, Los Angeles Florist Strain. All double. Trade 
pkt., 25c; 44 oz., 50c; oz., 1.60; 4 oz., $5.00 

Prince of Orange, Los Angeles Florist Strain. All double. 
Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., 1.60; 4 oz., $5.00. 

Yellow Supreme. Richcreamy, broad loose-leaved petals of honey 
fragrance. Trade pkt., 20c; 14 oz., 40c; oz., $1.40; 4 oz., $4.00. 

Guinea Gold. Semi-double type with long loose petals. Brilliant 
shade of orange flushed with gold. 2% ft. Trade pkt., 20c; 
VY oz., 40c; oz., $1.20; 4 oz., $4.00. 

Lieb’s Winter Flowering. Mahogany brown with goldzn yellow 
crested center. Trade pkt,, 35c; 14 oz., ©0c; oz., $2.00. 

Lieb’s Winter Flowering Sunshine. Golden orange, yellow 
center. Trade pkt., 35c; 44 oz., ©0c; oz., $2.00. 

Vaughan’s Giant Pansies 
GIANT SWISS SEPARATE SORTS 

Swiss Alpenglow. Rich wine-red shades..... Tradepkt. #4Oz. Oz. 
we Sa aha Heh aes eee eee Y oz., $1.00 $0.50 $1.75 $6.00 

Swiss Berna. Dark violet-blue... 44 0z., $1.00 .50 1.80 6.00 

Swiss Blue (Ullswater. Thuner Sea). The 
mostdistinct rich deep ultramarine blue with 
darker blotchessesneee saase cer ¥% oz., $1.20 .50 2.25 8.00 

Swiss Coronation Gold. Flowers canary-yel- 
low with lower petals flushed golden orange, 
round flowers as much as 3 in. across, with 
slightly ruffled edges. This is the best pure 

VvellowspauSyan eee see Ve 0z., $1.50 75 2.75 10.00 

Swiss Luna. Soft sulphur yellow, self without 
blotches, round substantial flower with frilled 
edge. A delicate and lovely color, varies.... 

dd SRS EE oe nn VOZ ole 2 De D225 

Swiss Pure White. Very free-blooming, large, 
well shaped flower. The best pure white 
Pansyiieeec ance sete srmeecion an Vs OZ ole 20N D0) 2-20) 8:00 

Swiss buresyellows-pec en. ene ee en: 50 

Swiss Rhinegold. Canary-yellow with dark 
blotches 23) esas ei rei 4% oz., $1.00 .50 1.80 7.00 

PANSIES—SEPARATE SORTS 
Trade pkt. 4% Oz. Oz. 

Adonis. Light blue, white center........... $0.25 $0.60 $2.00 
Apollo: Bronze: a acise ee eae M5; EONS, ‘gts. 
Beaconsfield. Deep purple, upper petals white  .25 .60 
Black. Large flowered, true black........... Jp) 70 2.40 
Blue Boy (Early Flowering). Clear, pure 

silvery lilac sapere ereae ee yD .60 
Bugnot. Shades of red, bronze and cardinal.. 35 90 3.20 
Rembrandt. Compact habit cf plant, long 

stemmed, five blotched, vivid bronze-orange 
Cardinal. Brilliant red.................... 25 70 2.40 
Delft Blue. Porcelain-blue..... ¥%oz., $1.20 50 2.20 8.00 
Emperor William. Dark navy-blue....... 25 70 2.40 
Fanal. Scarlet without an eye...¥ 0z.,$1.20 .35 2.20 8.00 
Fire Beacon. Very unusual shade, bright wall- 

flower red witha touch of orange 4% oz., $1.25 .50 2.20 8.00 
Golden Queen. Yellow without blotches.... 25 {9 DAY 
Madame Perret. Shades of pink and rose.. .25 .60 2.00 
President McKinley. Golden yellow, five 
SOLE CG sce yo cesta snepeiey nitova yous Sees le Seeendcas Mates we ne 

Prince Henry. Darkest blue.............. DD) J0 = 2.40 
Purple. Very large, rich deep purple....... 25 480) PAD 
White with Dark Eye. Very large......... 2D) CO) 220 
White, Pure. Without blotches............ BD) 70 2.40 
Yellow with Black Eye................... 25 Ho) 0 yy A0) 
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PANSY VAUGHAN’S IMPROVED SWISS GIANT MIXTURE 

Pa nsies—Continued. 

Pansies have long been a favorite with us. We introduced the Swiss 
Giants to American gardens and named and introduced the lovely 
Canadian variety, Maple Leaf, several years ago. 

Each year we make extensive tests of all pansies in our greenhouses 
in Western Springs. The plants are checked for trueness of color 
and type and the mixtures for balance of color harmony. 
How to Sow Pansy Seeds. Sow the seeds in a cold frame in light soil without 

any fertilizer. Cover the seeds very lightly with the same soil and keep moist. 
Shade the seed bed with cheesecloth or a muslin screen, and as soon as all the 
plants are up remove the screen. Or you may sow them in a large pot or seed pan. 

To be sure of fine, strong Pansy plants, we suggest the following, applied as 
a top-dressing by the end of March or early April. 

2 parts dried blood. 2 parts steamed bone meal. 1 part potash 

VAUGHAN’S LONG STEMMED WINTER-FLOWER- 
ING MIXED RESELECTED 

It has a much wider color range than other Winter-Flowering 
Strains and has an excellent stem length, averaging better than 
10 in. The bloom size is from 21% to 3 in. and the flowers are of 
very good substance and sweet scented. Sow in summer for Mid- 
winter blooming and give support early. One of our florist customers 
writes on March 27, ‘41—‘“‘Your winter flowering pansies are one 
of our best paying crops.’ See illustration in color on back page. 
Trade pkt., $1.00; 14 oz., $2.00; 4 oz., $3.65. 

VAUGHAN’'S STUPENDOUS MIXTURE 
Remarkable strain of gigantic proportions for greenhouse culture. 

The plants are veritable bushes, growing 4 ft. high. Carried on thick 
stiff stems 18 in. long are enormous flowers 4 to 41% in. in diameter, 
and in a complete color range. Included are both multicolor blooms 
and selfs and ameng the latter are pure yellow. Pkt., 100 seeds, $2.50. 

GIANT MIXTURES 
VAUGHAN'S IMPROVED SWISS GIANT MIXTURE 
The flowers of this strain are of enormous size, 3 inches and over in 

diameter. They are perfectly round with overlapping petals, borne 
on strong stalks well above the remarkably luxuriant foliage. Thick 
petals, of a rich velvety texture, give this strain of pansy the required 
substance so necessary to a perfect pansy. 

The superb colors and color combinations—salmons, yellows, 
pinks, rich reds and blues, are their distinctive feature. Excellent for 
greenhouse culture. Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $1.20; 14 oz., $2.20; 
oz., $8.00; 2 oz., $15.00. 

VAUGHAN'S DWARF SUPER SWISS MIXED 
Special selection of Geneva Giants of dwarf habit. Rich 

assortment of colors. Trade pkt., 50c; 4% oz., $1.20; oz., $8.00. 

VAUGHAN’S FLOWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING 

VAUGHAN’S SUPER SWISS GIANT MIXTURE 
We have made a special mixture from three or four growers’ stocks. 

Many of the flowers are five blotched. All the vivid cclors of the type 
are represented in their enormous size and wavy and crinkly flowers. 
Trade pkt., 75c; 4% oz., $1.50; 14 oz., $2.70; 4% oz., $5.50; oz., $10.00. 

SWISS DWARF MIXED 
For those who desire a dwarfer plant than the original type, we 

have had our grower make this selection. The colors are the same as 
in the original strain but the plant itself is considerably shorter. 
Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $1.00; 14 oz., $1.80; oz., $6.00. 

VAUGHAN'S MAPLE LEAF GIANT MIXED 
A distinct variety we introduced several years ago, having very 

large leaves and flowers of gigantic size, 4 to 5 inches across, perfectly 
round, of heavy substance in many attractive colors and color com- 
binations. Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $1.25; 14 oz., $2.25; oz., $8.00. 

VAUGHAN’S SUPER MAPLE LEAF MIXTURE 
“CANADIAN GIANTS” 

This strain is even finer than the above, with flowers of unbeliey- 
able size and texture, larger than in any other strain, the plants 
are also of compact growth and the extra large foliage is a rich, dark 
green. Trade pkt., 75c; 14 oz., $1.75; 14 oz., $3.30; oz., $12.00. 

_~ WAUGHAN’S GIANT MIXTURE 
Besides a good share of the “Fancy” strains such as Masterpiece, 

Swiss Giant, etc., this mixture contains all the self colors such as 
white, yellow, blue, purple, red, bronze, etc., and is probably the best 
“general” high grade mixture obtainable. All the flowers are of the 
“Giant” type. Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $1.40; oz., $5.00. 

VAUGHAN'S INTERNATIONAL MIXTURE 
This is a mixture of special strains such as Bugnot, Masterpiece, 

Swiss Giants, Triumph of the Giants, Boulogne Giants—all 3- and 
d-spotted flowers of largest size and great substance in the most 
varied colors and color combinations. Since this mixture contains 
but very few self colors, such as white, blue and yellow, these should 
be ordered separately if desired. Trade pkt., 50c; loz. $1.00; 
V4 oz., $1.80; oz., $6.00 

GENEVA GIANT MIXED 
A Special Selection of Swiss Giants. The seed we supply is from 

the originator in Geneva, Switzerland. Trade pkt., $1.00; % oz., 
$2.50; 14 oz., $4.75; oz., $18.00. 

Geneva Giant Mixed. Grown from Originator’s Stock Seed. 
A very fine strain. Trade pkt., $1.00; 14 oz., $1.40; 4 0z., $30.00; 
oz., $10.00. 

America, Ideal Bedding or Basket Pansy Good substance with 
wide cclor range. Free-flowering. Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $1.80; 
oz., $6.00; 4 oz., $22.00. 

Boulogne Giant Mixture. The flowers are of large size, great 
substance. Trade pkt., 50c; 14 oz., $1.40; 14 oz., $2.60. 

Engelmann’s Special Mixture. Scottish show type, immense 
flowers, bronze and reddish shades, compact and early flowering. 
Trade pkt., 50c; 4 oz., $1.20; 14 oz., $2.25; oz., $8.00. 

Engelmann’s Giant Mixture. Dark and light shades, huge flow- 
ers, compact and early flowering. Trade pkt., 50c; 4 oz., $1.20; 
Y oz., $2.25; oz., $8.00. 

Orchid-Flowered Eldorado Art Shades. A lovely type, including 

only pretty tints and combinations of cream, primrose, pale 
mauve and other delicate shades, the well formed flowers being 
exquisitely frilled. These delicate shades should not be mixed 
with stronger colors. Trade pkt., 35c; 44 oz., $1.20; oz., $4.00. 

Jumbo Mixed. Extra large and early; long stemmed flowers. 
Trade pkt.,50c; 4%oz., $1.00; 14oz., $1.75; 14 oz., $3.25; oz., $12.00. 

Masterpiece—Giant Curled. The colors are superb, mostly red 
and brown shades. Trade pkt., 35c; 14 oz., $1.25; oz., $4.00. 

True Scotch Show Mixture. Fancy mixture in excellent range of 
colors, including carmine, ruby and brown, all beautifully blotched, 
with flat substantial flowers. Short habit, large leaves. Trade pkt., 
50c; 14 oz., $1.80; oz., $6.00. 

ti‘ SH 
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PRIMULA Obconica Grandiflora Fassbender Red 

Primula Obconica 
New Crop Seed — Just Arrived! 

From Our European Growers Trade pkt. 
Grandiflora Avalanche. White............... VY, oz., $2.50 $1.00 

Better Days. Deep carmine-red. Very large-flowering. The 
compact, well branched growth is very symmetrical and 
the mass of flower heads shows evenly above the dark 
green foliage, on strong stems. .1¢, 0z., $2.00; 4% 0z., $3.75 1.00 

Dondo. In our opinion, the finest dark red Obconica. Aston- 
ishing freedom of bloom—10 to 12 exceptionally large 
velvety red flowers in full bloom on each stem. Especially 
valuable in winter, as Dondo holds its true deep red color. 
Eph ie ee ee Oe a NR i ae Vj oz., $3.00 1.00 

Sky-Blue (Konigsee). Extra-large flowers eS Re Cee oem 
RN rhe a a ae rene VY oz., $3.75; Y% oz., 2.00 1.00 

Dark Blood-Red (Bayern Blut)............ Y%oz., 2.00 1.00 
Fassender Red. Flowers rich deep red of enormous size. 

Outstanding variety. See illustration on back cover. 
Sse RE Ieee RNS VM oz., $2.50; % oz., $4.80 1.00 

Lachsrosa. A beautiful salmon-rose......... VY oz., 2.00 1.00 
Mohnstein’s Dark Red....... VY oz., $2.00; % oz., 3.80 1.00 
Mueller’s (Berlin) Rose....... Yoz., 1.80 %eoz., 3.50 1.00 
Mixeceimanyacolorsmeme ae nece rine ae Voz. 1.00 .50 
Double Portland Beauty. Light to dark rose-pink........ 

Re etc Reena carsales boat Vi, oz., $3.00; 750 seeds, $1.50 

Primula Chinese Giant 
Trade pkt. of any of the following, except as noted otherwise, 

250 seeds, each, 50c 

Chiswick Red Improved. Red. 
Covent Garden White. 
Giant Pink. Extremely large petals of great substance. 
Giant Salmon. Massive heads of flowers of great substance. 
Queen Mary. Rose-pink. 
True Blue. 
Vaughan’s International Mixture. 1% 0z., $4.00; 1¢ oz., $2.40. 
Giant Mixed. Includes this year a number of new shades. 1%; oz., 

$2.00. 
Dazzler. A brilliant and unique shade of orange-red, exceptionally 

floriferous and long lasting, robust constitution. Trade pkt., 
250 seeds, 50c; 14 oz., $2.00 

Primula Chinensis Stellata 
This type is indispensable for general decorative work. The plants 

are very floriferous and bloom for a long period. It is a good keeper, 
the flowers remain fresh in water for many days. 

Giant Blue Star. Giant Salmon Pink Star. Giant White Star. 
Giant Star Mixed. 

Each of the above, Trade pkt., (250 seeds), 50c. 

Primula Giorgis 
(This is a cross between Primula Malacoides and Primula 

Chinensis Fimbriata). An outstanding Novelty. 
The flower formation is that of the Chinese Primrose, while the 

short compact thick foliage reveals the Malacoides blood. The finely 
fringed, double rowed, single flowers are about 114 inches in diam- 
eter and appear in clusters over the short stemmed dark green 
foliage. The color is a strong carmine rose, with a somewhat smaller 
percentage of lighter and darker foliage but all with a strong yellow 
center. Quoted subject to arrival of stock. Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Primula 
Eriksson's Malacoides (Baby Primrose) 

(ORIGINATOR'’S SEED) 
Recent improvements in this Baby Primrose class have made 

them indispensable for Florists’s use. Seed sown in May or June will 
produce large plants for Christmas. September sown seed will pro- 
duce nice plants for Easter and Mother's Day. 

Riverside Strain. Recent improvements in this Baby Primrose 
class have made them indispensable for Florist’s use. Seed sown in 
May or June will produce large plants for Christmas. September 
sown seed will produce nice plants for Easter and Mother's Day. 
This is the newest strain, flowers are larger, stems are heavier; 
foliage is stiffer, more upright and heavier. Flowers have more sub- 
stance and last longer. About two weeks later in blooming. This type 
does not ‘crop’ in and gives a longer period in which to sell plants. 

Glory of Riverside Improved. A true rose pink, free bloomer 
with large flowers and robust grower. 

Lilac Beauty. Pure light lilac, 100% even color when blooming and 
a delight to work in combinations. 

New Giant. Large flower and later bloomer. Same color as Glory 
of Riverside. 

Riverside Red Rose. A new introduction, a brilliant red rose of 
very even color from start to finish. See outside front cover for 
illustration in color. 

White Giant. New. An exceptionally strong grower, large pure white 
flowers which may be used in combinations instead of Hyacinths. 
Each of the above: 500 seeds, $1.00; 2,000 seeds, $3.00; 6,000 

seeds, $8.00. 

New Giant Malacoides 
Double Fairy Jewels. The color is a lovely rich rose pink, slightly 

deeper in the center than the outer or older petals. The strain 
comes 90% to 95 % double from seed. Trade Packet (about 1,000 
seeds), $1.50. 

Enchantress. A beautiful, soft salmon rose. The well rounded, 
beautifully formed flowers are ¥% to | inch in diameter and pro- 
duced in unbelieveable profusion. A well grown plant will have 50or 
more heavy stemmed spikes. Trade Packet (about | ,000seeds), $1.50. 

Snow Flake. Has flowers of the purest shimmering snow white 
one can imagine. Its beautifully formed 1-inch florets adorn the 
stately stems like glistening jewels sharply high-lighted by the 
lush green foliage. Trade Packet (about 1,000 seeds), $1.00. 

Mixture. Contains the two above single varieties, together with a 
good many others still in the developmental stage. “Among these 
is a most delightful bicolor pink and white which will be ready for 
introduction as a separate variety within the next year or two. 
Trade Packet (about 1,000 seeds), $1.00. 

Malacoides Various Sorts ee 
Dawkin’s Carmine King...... 1%, oz., $1.80; 1000 seeds, $0.50 
Princess Mary. Deep rose ae Sree ato 74 Oz., 1.60  .50 
Rosea Superba. Beautiful pink. . : 
SalmoniRoser she eae sa os elo os Vs oz., $2.50 .50 
Double White. . & oz., $1.80; 1000 seeds, .50 

Erikssoni. Baby Rose. Deep rose. Improved Baby Doll. 
Fe A eect snares MLN An Cae Ree ceke Se act Seager eg V% oz., $2. 40 1.00 
Brilliancy. Opens lavender, changing to crimson- red... 

ais Coie UO CORTE ESS Cn 1%, oz., $2.50, 1000 seeds 1.00 
New Baby. Lavender-pink....... 1% oz., $1.80, 1000 seeds 1.00 
Melody. This distinct novelty has an attractive color, being 

a pure soft rose tinged salmon and without any lilac tint. 
The flowers are large, slightly fringed and are very freely 
borne on well shaped compas latatster seg es is eine 1.00 

Salmon Beauty. True salmon. . .1000 seeds 1.00 
Snow King. Pure white. . 140 0z., $i. 80, 1000 seeds 1.00 
Wonder Baby. Pink............ .1000 seeds 1.00 
EBrikssoni/Mixed)) aih22.0¢2e5+e6 ose sees a7 oz., $1.80 .50 

Kewensis. Yellow. Large flowered decorative, winter-flower- 
Ae Seegalaoure jolleiste., W2 iW. coccaseoccoccar Vj oz., $1.35 .50 
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Sweet Peas Early-Flowering Spencer Novelties 
May be sown by middle of June for an early fall crop, or later in summer for late fall or winter or spring crop. 

SWEET PEAS EARLY FLOWERING TWILIGHT 

By the use of the star-symbol (%) we have indicated the 
varieties which, according to our experience, have proved the 
most satisfactory in the various colors and classes. 

All our Sweet Pea seed sent to you will be treated with Cuprocide (red cop- 
per oxide), unless ordered without this treatment. Treating seeds with Cuprocide 
before planting prevents damping off and other diseases. 

Sweet Pea seed treated with Cuprocide must not be soaked before sowing. 

Nitragin for inoculating Sweet Pea Seed, Garden Size Packet 10c. 
Sweet Peas should be inoculated with Nitragin before planting. 

% Bridesmaid. A charming deep silvery pink with stems unusually 
long. 14 0z., 20c; 0z., 30c; 4 oz., $1.00; lb., $3.40. 

Cavalcade. A new rich golden cerise. A white ground selection of 
the popular Sequoia and much brighter in color as it holds to this 
light base, vigorous grower. New crop ready in July. 4% oz., 20c, 
oz., 30c; 4 oz., 1.00; Ib., $3.40. 

Celestial. A soft and warm shade of cerise with salmon rose. Under 
artificial light a pleasing suffusion of coral is noted. Giant flowers 
on long stems. O2z., 50c; 4 Ib., 1.40; Ib., $5.00. 

%* Daphne. A soft salmon-pink on a cream ground. The flowers are 
of great size, with beautifully expanded and waved standards 
¥% oz., 20c; 0z., 30c; 4 0z., $1.00; lb., $3.40. 

Evening Star. Sturdy grower with a heavy stem, holds its buds 
well even through the dark days of winter. Flower a warm Christ- 
mas Red and can be in crop for Christmas and through January. 
A favorite in the Eastern markets. Oz., 30c: 4 oz., $1.00; lb., $3.40. 

Gardenia. Fragrant velvety white flowers, ruffled and duplexed. 
An easily grown white seeded variety; especially well suited for 
cut flower production. New crop ready in July. % oz., 25c; 
oz., 45c; 4 oz., $1.20; lb., $4.80. 

Hiawatha. Deep rose self, flowers exceptionally large and bold 
faced, with a bit of white showing at the base of standard and 
wings. New crop ready in July. 14 0z., 25c; oz., 45c; 4 oz., $1.40; 
Ib., $4.80. 

%*Sequoia. A rich golden salmon-cerise pea, frilled and wavy. The 
flowers are enormous, on long stout stems. 14 0z., 20c; oz., 30c; 
4 oz., $1.00; lb., $3.40. 

Signal. A fine new red; the best of its color; more intense color 
than Pride. New crop ready July. 1% oz., 30c; oz., 50c; 4 oz., 
$1.40; Ib., $5.00. 

% Snow Queen. Pure white, black seeded, opens and retains 
white color. O2z., 40c; 14 lb., $1.25; Ib., $4.00. 

Sterling is a large duplexed salmon rose with an abundant array of 
four and five graceful duplexed flowers on strong, heavy stems 
Each flower is beautifully formed and of almost a self color, 
having only a trace of silvery-white in its base. Oz., 50c; 14 Ib., 
$1.40; lb., $5.00. 

Twilight. A very vigorous grower. Highly productive. Lonz 
stems and extra large flowers are the two outstanding features of 
this new Pea. Color is a medium clear lavender, very much lixe 
Harmony, and will soon supersede Harmony with most growers, 
1% oz., 30c; oz., 50c; 4 oz., $1.70; lb., $6.00. 

% Treasure Island. A sparkling golden orange, very large flowered 
and semi-duplexed. Oz.,50c; 14 lb., $1.40; Ib., $5.00. 

%Triumph. Lovely soft lilacmauve. 14 oz., 20c; oz., 30c; 
Y Ib., $1.00; Ib., $3.40. 

Vivian Zvolanek. Clear deep carmine rose, long stemmed. 1 oz., 
40c; 1 lb., $4.20. 

% White Champion. Best early-flowering white seeded white. 
Exceptionally long stems, carrying usually four flowers each. 
¥% oz., 20c; oz., 30c; 14 lb., $1.00; Ib., $3.40. 

Zvolanek’s Cascade. Pure white. O2z., 40c; lb, $4.80. 

GENERAL LIST—EARLY-FLOWERING SPENCER 
Any of the following, except where noted otherwise, 

If 02., 20; 1 0z., 30c; '/4 Ib., $1.00; Ib., $3.40. 

BLUE 
Blue Bird. Violet blue. Fragrant. 
Florist Blue. Pure blue. 
Iris. Deep “Iris Blue,” with the widespread wings keeping to a bit 

lighter hue than the standard, which is very broad and quite wavy. 
Oz., 40c; lb., $4.40. 

% Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Clear blue. Fragrant. 
% Princess Blue. Richlight blue. Oz., 40c; 4 oz., $1.20; lb., $4.00. 
% Tahoe. Both the wavy standards and ruffled wings have the same 

delightful shade of mid-blue. 14 oz., 20c; oz., 30c; 4 oz., $1.00; 
Ib., $3.40. 

Top Hat. Deep purple-blue. 

CREAM 
Oriental. Deep cream, black seeded large flowers. 

ee ee a eee eee ee ee a eeeté“‘i‘ NN 

LAVENDER 
%Burpee’s Lavender. Lovely light Wisteria lavender. 
%Danube. Large, ruffled blooms of a clear lavender-blue, on long 

straight stems. 
Fragrance. Large frilled lavender flowers, fragrant. 

% Harmony. Most popular lavender, fragrant. 

4%Memory. Rosy lavender. 
%*% Michigan. A mammoth dark, pure lavender. 

Vogue. Superseded by Memory. 

MAROON AND PURPLE 
Amethyst. An early-flowering “Royal Purple.” Fragrant. 

Bacchus. Mammoth flowered duplex on long, firm stems. Rich 
red maroon. 1941 crop ready in July or early Aug. 14 oz., 2c; 
oz., 35c; 4 oz., $1.25; lb., $4.00. 

Elk’s Purple. Long stemmed reddish purple. 
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SWEET PEAS EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER—Continued. 

ORANGE 
*Ball Orange Improved. 14 oz., 29c; 0z., 35c; 14 lb., $1.20; 

lb., $4.00. 
Forty-niner. Bright deep orange. 
*Skippy. Light salmon-pink. Oz., 50c; 14 lb., $1.49; lb., $5.00. 
Sunproof Orange. Of a bright scarlet-orange hue with a hint of 

more orange in the standard. 
Valencia. Color bright orange, sunproof. 
Zvolanek’s Supreme Orange. Clear orange, large flowers, strong 

se ROSE AND PINK 
American Beauty. A rich crimson rose. 
%* Ball Rose Improved. Extra rich deep rose. 
Delicious. Crushed strawberry color. 
Eileen. Rich Begonia-rose with salmon shading. 
Florist Rose. A pure rose-pink. 
Giant Rose. Rose-pink. Fragrant. 
+ Jeanne Mamitsch. Striking pink, shading off to deepest pink. 
Josie. Brilliant rose-pink, vigorous, large flowers; long stems. 
y%Laddie Improved. An enormous rose-pink. Fragrant. 
Majestic Rose. Immense deep rose-pink flowers on long stems. 
%*Mrs. R. H. Holscher. Rose-pink. 
Peeress, A robust growing; gives a heavy crop of blossoms. Color 

is pleasing clear rose cerise. Oz., 50c; 4 oz., $1.35; Ib., $5.20. 
% Pride. Pure cerise, large flowers on long stems. 
Ramona. Coral rose with yellow and pink shadings. 
Shirley Temple. A soft rose-pink. It has long stems. 
Sonnet. Large flowers, a soft pink shade, borne on long stout stems. 
ycTitania. Mammoth flowered deep rose self, with white ground 

at the base. Oz., 50c; 14 lb., $1.40; lb., $5.00. 

SALMON 
Apollo. A soft salmon-cerise. Fine spring bloomer. 
Attraction. Bright salmon-pink. 
%Boon. Deep salmon-pink on light cream ground. 
Chime. Light salmon-pink on cream ground. 
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge. Rich salmon-pink. 

SCARLET 
G-enadier. A glowing poppy-scarlet. 
Red Bird. Bright crimson red. 
Redwood. A deep, bright rich crimson. 
Vulcan. Vivid scarlet. WHITE 

Burpee’s White. Glistening white, sweet scented. 
x Hope. A mammoth-flowered black-seeded pure white. 
Snowstorm Improved. White, of great substance. Fragrant. 
x White Harmony. A standard black-seeded white. 

from named sorts. 
| Early-Flowering Spencer. Vaughan’s Special Mixture 

SPRING-FLOWERING INTERMEDIATE 
The spring-flowering type gives excellent flowers on long stems 

when the regular early-flowering types have given out. They also 
give a much heavier crop of flowers than the standard early flower- 
ing type and are highly heat resistant. Seed of the spring-flowering 
type should be sown from Oct. to Feb. in the greenhouse for flowering 
for spring and summer flowers. 
Blue. Lavender. Rose-Pink. 
Each of above, ¥ oz., 75c; oz., $1.25; 4 oz., $4.00; Ib., $15.00. 

New Varieties. 
Clear Pink. Light Lavender. Mauve. 

Each of above, 44 oz., 75c; oz., $1.40; 4 oz., $5.50. 

Fragrant Early Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas 
Amethyst. Giant Rose. Mrs. Herbert Hoover. 
Blue Bird. Harmony. Snowstorm Improved. 
Fragrance. Laddie Improved. 

Saintpaulia lonantha Grandiflora 
(African Violet) 

The large dark-blue flowers which resemble violets, are produced 
very freely; plants having as many as 25 blossoms and more at one 
time are not unusual. The attractive small velvety leaves, which 
are almost stemless, form a neat cushion from which rise these at- 
tractive flowers. The plants can be kept in flower throughout the 
year, given only a short rest period by withholding water. Com- 
plete. detailed cultural instructions are sent with the seed. 

Trade Pkt. $1.00 
Ionantha Cordata. Dark cordated leaves, strong growth and large 

flowers of a deep lavender color. Blooms in 6 months from seed, 
Trade pkt. $1.00 

SCHIZANTHUS Vaughan’s Dwarf Masterpiece 

Schizanthus 
Use Schizanthus flowers in corsages. They are long lasting and 

make up very attractively. 

VAUGHAN'S DWARF MASTERPIECE 
This is to our knowledge the best strain of Schizanthus in 

existence. The plants grow dwarf and compact, making them 
most suitable for pot culture. The color range of the flowers, 
which are of good size, is the most varied, well-balanced from 
light pink to rose, very pleasing dark violet, all with conspicuous 
blotches. A splendid item for Mother’sDay. Trade pkt., 50c; 
zs oz., $1.00. 

Vaughan’s Excelsior Hybrids. An extra select strain Trade pkt. Oz. 
with large flowers containing a perfect blend of colors 
for greenhouse culture. Makes a fine cut flower. 
HELO DIRC NOES OO RST ta RS Ve oz., $1.00 $0.50 

Chelsea Bedding Mixture. Magnificent for pots or 
ATC Cra a a ean Hee creak penerrans iain neat: A) 

Pansy-flowered. The large smooth-edged Pansy-flow- 
ered blooms are remarkably substantial, while the 
rich self-colors in all shades of pink, crimson, mauve 
and purple, as well as white, are extremely bright 
ANGLACELACtLV. Cama eiorne cusiere cheniel ene Yoz., $1.00 .35 

Sedum Bellum “Dondo’ 
A NEW WINTER-BLOOMING POT PLANT 

This new sedum forms dense little clumps literally covered with 
small white flowers. The plants grow 10-12 inches in height and 
when older the fleshy branches hang over the edge of the pots, form- 
ing a most charming and attractive subject. Trade pkt.,60c. 

SAPONARIA Vaccaria Rose. Incorrectly spoken of Tr. pkt. Oz. 
as Pink Gypsophilia. The light graceful sprays of 
glistering flowers produced in greatest profusion. 

1 Elis Bie nasil aor Lea ORS YY sIb., 50c; lb., $1.60 .... $0.15 
Vaccaria Alba. White............... lo, 140) wee ANS 

SIVIMIG ACE en Seine ten tae cam eea oder walla lb., 6.00 $0.15 50 

STATICE Suworowii. Russian. Also known as “Rat 
Tail.’ Flowers bright rose color. Sow inside for 
Winter lol OOMlIM Oe etary ke cnet rey Neleverolctanteienenc ss eres 15 .80 

STEVIA Serrata. White, fine cut-flower..14 oz., 40c .25 
Lindleyana. White. 1s very useful for florist 

SW.OL Kat getaverey aionetareis arate untowensialoraj eke the 1g oz., $1.00 .50 
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STOCKS Type of Improved Giant Bismarck 

Stocks 
Varieties preceded by star (%) are the most popular colors. 

A leaflet on ‘‘Methods of Selecting Double Flowered Stocks 
in the Seedling Stage,” by S. L. Emsweller, will be included 
in all orders for Column Stock seed. 

‘‘“NON-BRANCHING”’? COLUMN STOCKS 

These produce one enormous spike with large flowers, 2 to 2% ft. 
high, and can be planted close together in the bench, which makes 
them a profitable type. Are in season with Bismarck variety. 

%Ball Blue. Dark lilac blue. Moonlight. Light yellow. 
% Chamois Pink. Ruby. Rich crimson red. 

Malmaison Pink. Beautiful * Silvery Lilac. 
shell pink. Yellow Wonder. Best yellow, 

x%Lilac Lavender. Several M4 oz., $3.50; oz., $12.00. 
shadesdarkerthanSilveryLilac. yWhite tinged rose 

% Ball Rose Pink (No. 14). A deep selection from Ball No. 11; a rose- 
pink, not a deep heavy rose. Long-stemmed, therefore about ten 
days later than Ball No. 11. Good market color. 

% Vaughan’s White No. 1. We especially recommend this, in our 
judgment, the finest pure white Non-Branching Column Stock in 
existence. 

Each of the above: Except where noted otherwise, 14 trade 
pkt., 60c; trade pkt., $1.00; 14 oz., $2.50; oz., $9.00. 

Non-Branching Column Special Florist Mixed. All colors. 
14 trade pkt., 60c; trade pkt., $1.00; 4 oz., $1.50. 

American Beauty. Deep rose. 14 trade pkt., 60c; trade pkt., $1.00; 
YZ oz., $2 80. 3 

eee mee 

STOCKS NON-BRANCHING COLUMN—Continued. 

%*Ball Pink (No. 11). Light rose-pink, exact shade of Bismarck Rose. 
Long-stemmed flowers, well placed on stem. A very pleasing 
color in the Non-Branching type. 14 trade pkt., 60c; trade pkt., 
$1.00; 14 oz., $2.50; oz., $9.00. 

White No. 16. Semi-tall and extra compact pure white. 44 trade 
pkt., 60c; trade pkt., $1.00; 14 oz., $2.50; oz., $9.00. 

Gardenia. New. Flowers of the purest white. Trade pkt., $1.25; 
Y% oz., $2.50; 14 oz., $4.50; 4% oz., $8.00: oz., $15.00 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 

This magnificent group comes very early, having the prancning 
habit of the Bismarck, with mammoth flowers on longer stems. When 
planted close they make one long spike of mammoth florets closely 
packed around the stem. 

Blood-Red “TheRed Woods” 

Blue “Pacific” 

Chamois “Santa Barbara” 

Lavender “Tahoe” White “Santa Maria” 

Pink “Monterey” Yellow “Golden Gate” 
Each of the above, trade pkt., 35c; 1% oz., 65c; 14 oz., 

$1.15; oz., $4.00. 

Mixed, the above. Trade pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 60c; oz., $3.40. 

SUPER GIANT IMPERIAL, 3 Ft. 

A new group of Giant Imperial Stock bred and selected for florists” 
use. Like the Giant Imperial group, the plants are base branching, 
each plant producing 12 to 15 huge flower spikes. The individual 
florets are large and double, measuring 2 inches or more in diameter. 
When in full bloom, each spike will have from 40 to 50 florets bloom- 
ing at the same time. This type is certain to become a florist favorite. 

Blush Pink. Dark Blue. Fiery Red. 
Rose Charm. A beautiful, rich deep rose. 
Roselight, rose-pink. 

Each of the above: 14 oz., $1.25; trade pkt., 50c. 

IMPROVED GIANT BISMARCK (Early Giant Imperial) 

One of the best Stocks, for both inside and outside planting. 
The plants grow in pyramidal form, about 2! ft., are strong and 
robust and are covered with large double flowers. Plant close and 
take out center shoot as soon as safe to get more and longer side 
branches which that way produce more flowers. 

Antique Copper Appleblossom. (Used by many for white). 

Rose Carmine “Sequoia” 

Rose “Yosemite” 
Velvety Violet (Mojave). 

*Buttercup. Deep golden yellow. 

%* Chamois Dark Blue Elk’s Pride. Royal purple. 
Flesh. Delicate pink. Fiery Blood-Red 

Golden Rose % Lavender *Lilac Old Rose % Rose 

% Shasta. Vigorous, glistening white. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Each of the above....... Y¥ oz., 60c; 14 oz., $1.00 $0.35 $3.00 

Giant Bismark, Mixed. All colors...... IZCGZ COG) 2) 2220 

EARLY COLONIAL 

Blooms earlier than other branching types, grows 30 to 36 in. tall. 
The individual florets are 2 inches across and they form clusters or 
spikes 15 inches long. The percentage of double runs abouz 70%. 

Mayflower. Red rose. 
Priscilla. Silvery lavender. + Each, tr. pkt., 50c 
Puritan. Pure white. 

Streptocarpus (Cape Primrose) 
NEW ENGLISH HYBRIDS 

A superb strain with a wide range of colors. Lovely in shades of 
pink, mauve, lavender, white, deep rose, carmine and blue, some 
with white throats, others penciled. The flowers attain a diameter 
of 2 inches and over, similar to Gloxinias. They are borne on wiry 
stems. A fine pot plant for winter-blooming. The seeds are small 
and require but very little covering. For soil use the same as for 
Gloxinias and should be grown rather cooler than Gloxinias. 

Largest Hybrids Mixed, Tr. pkt., $1.00: 1¢ oz., $2.00. 

Suggestions for Sowing Seeds During the Summer Months 
During the hot months of July and August fine seeds such as 

Calceolaria, Cineraria, Snapdragon, and finer perennial seeds, etc. 
should be sown in flats (as usual) and the flats placed in a cool base- 
ment until the seedlings sprout, when taken to greenhouse and some 
cheese cloth placed over them until the seedlings are of sufficient 
strength to have it removed. ; 



VAUGHAN’S 

ACONITUM Napellus 

ANCHUSA Myosotidiflora. 

Tr. pkt., 50c. 

One of the most attractive of spring bloom- 
ing perennials. A real gem for the border. 

Rock Plants are followed by X and the heights given are of the plants when in bloom. 

Perennials fill a large and interesting place in the operations 
of an up-to-date florist establishment. Some are as easily raised 
as annuals; quite a few may be forced; others make fine pot 
plants; and many furnish splendid cutting material. The rock 
garden requirements absorb all the low-growing varieties and the 
florist with his eye to the future will devote considerable space to 
perennials of all kinds. 
much care. 

They require little heat, if any, and not 

Acanthus Latifolius (Bear's Breech). Fine foliaged Tradepkt. Oz. 
clecorative plates it, alc encs sve sere laerseieicke secon 

Achillea Filipendula, Parker's Var. A splendid cut 
flower. The flowers, if cut when fully open, may be 
dried for later use. Yellow 3 ft......... Y4 oz., 70c 
Millefolium Kelwayi. Magenta red, 2 ft.......... 

Rubra. Magenta red, 24in.......... YZ oz., 50c 
Ptarmica Fl. Pl. The Pearl. Abundant small white 

flowers, for cutting, 30in.............. Y{ oz., 70c 
Tomentosa Aurea. X Flowers are umbells of Butter- 

cup yellow above close set mats of silver grey foliage, 
Ouest. bonis staccato NO are yy OZ. , $2. 00 

Aconitum (Monk's Hood). Fischeri. Azure Monk’ Ss 
hood, 1144 to 2 ft. Sept.-Oct. short spikes of clear 
blue flowers and bright glossy foliage............ 

INapellttcas Dark blues Ofinseee eee VY oz., 60c 
Wilsoni. Mid-blue, large and late flowering14 oz., 70c 

Barker's Variety. Branching habit, flowers pretty 
AIniethiyStilolUCRee eee een ners Y{ oz., 75c 

MixedaeSltershadesm enamine rein VY oz., 0c 
Adlumia Cirrhosa. Allegheny Vine. Beautiful Tose 

flowers. Maidenhair Fern-like leaves are borne in 
great profusion on slender twining stems......... 

Adonis Vernalis (Flower of the Gods, Ox Eye). Large 
golden yellow flowers, 12 in.................... 

Aethionema Coridifolium (Lebanon Candytuft). Light 
MON) WINS, Bias ocoocoanccecusesa0e ¥% oz., $1.20 

Agathea Coelestis (Blue Daisy). Pot grown plants in 
greenhouse, flower more freely. Plant seed in July, 
place in carnation house in fall. A few plants will 
supply useful blossoms all winter. 40 in.14 oz., 50c 

Agrostemma Flos Jovis. Carmine-rose, lO in....... 
Hybrida Walkeri. Brilliant rosy purple, 16 in...... 

Allium Thibetica. Flowers on short stems in clusters 
are a lilac-mauve. Blooms during June and July... 

Allwoodii, see Dianthus. 
Alstroemeria Aurantiaca. Neat upright growing 

plants with loose heads of brilliant orange flowers, 
3 to4 ft. Fine for cutting............ Y{ oz., 70c 

Chilensis (Pulchella). Finest mixed............... 

$0.10 $0.40 
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FLOWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING 

ANTHEMIS Sancta Johannis. 
Tr. pkt., 25c; 14 oz., 80c; oz., $2.80. 

Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials 
SEED GERMINATES SLOWLY AND IRREGULARLY 

of the following varieties and seed bed should be prepared where 
it will be undisturbed for a year or more. 

Acanthus Latifolius, Aconitum, Adonis Vernalis, Anemone, Asperula 
Odorata, Clematis, Delphinium Cardinale, Delphinium Zalil, 
phinium Nudicaule, Dictamnus, Dielytra, Doronicum, Gentiana, Hel- 
leborus Niger, Incarvillea, Iris, Phlox Decussata, Primulas (Alpine) 
Trollius and nearly all Alpines. 

Del- 

Alyssum Argenteum. X Yellow-flowered, silvery fol- Tradepkt. Oz. 
iy Abo blo coobdoot ooOonnde Gnd 6 

Rostratum. Yellow. Free-flowering in glassed 
neadsy MOrinMeAR wears ae ocean eee Y4 oz., 60c 

paxaule eompeceap (Gold Dust). Golden Stow. 
Hrayiena to slaliss occu seat tes crac atom SO Ms M4 oz., 25¢ 

Sinner (Citrinum). Sulphur-yellow, 15 in. 
an onc EOE Hee Nees Seite Yy oz., 60c 

Serpyllifolium. 2 to 3 in. plant, woody at base, covered 
with grey leaves, producing an abundance of small 
yellow flowersin Apriland May...... Y4 oz., $1.40 

Rock Garden Perennial Species, Mixed.14 oz., 1.00 
Ampelopsis Veitchi, Boston Ivy. Cleanseed. Ib., 2.00 
Amsonia Tabernaemontana. Free flowering perennial, 

long stems, with willow-like foliage and lovely 
heads of light blue flowers in panicles. Especially 
good for cutting and hardy border. 2 to 3 ft...... 

Anchusa Affinis. Beauty lies in its gracious curves; 
uncurling racemes set with white-centered stars of 
imperial violet. Height, 40in. Sown early it will 
IMOMMECONSE WEEIPoooaoesgbadedoooudouce Y4 oz., 70c 

Affinis Avalon Hybrids. Crosier sprays of delicate 
colors, starred in contrasting shades............ 

Angustifolia. Navy-blue, 36in................... 
Barrelieri, Earliest, dwarf, dark blue, 214 ft. Yoz., 60c 
Italica, Dropmore Variety. Large, gentian-blue, 

excellent perennial for cutting, 6 ft... .lb., $4.00 
Dwarf Dropmore Variety (Feltham Pride). Neat 

habit, flowers brighter blue than preceding. 
LeaorellNnwchprmy 6S Oe oe OC RETO On Y{ oz., $1.20 

Clear gentian-blue. 6 ft. Sooo ee 
Morning Glory. Clear blue, a little lighter than 

Lissadell but quite similar. Height about 5 ft., 
coming very true. Buds appear a rosy mauve 
but turn to clear Re as they open. .14 oz., 50c 

Myosotidiflora. X A charming plant with the ex- 
quisite blue flowers of the forget-me-not, carried on 
2 ft. high stiff stems. Large heart shaped basal 
leaves, for rock garden or border. Flowers in April 
and May. This seed should be placed in refriger- 
ator for 72 hours before sowing...... YZ oz. $1.80 

Unless otherwise quoted we supply 14 oz. at a ounce price and 4 oz. (of a variety) at the pound price. 

Yq oz., 50c $0.25 
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i4 VAUGHAN’S FLOWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING 

AQUILEGIA Longissima. Hybrids Tr. pkt., 50c. 

ANCHUSA—Continued. 

Riparia. Sturdy upright plants, branching habit; 
flowers intense blue, dark and rich color that gives 
the illusion of reflecting light. A perennial that 
blooms the first year from seed 

Anemone (Windflower), 
CC cy 

Coronaria. 

His Excellency. X Single, scarlet, 1 ft.. 
The Governor. X Double bright scarlet. . ee 55¢ 
St. Brigid’s Hybrids (Irish Champions). Irish- 

grown St. Brigids are largely favored by com- 
mercial growers on account of the lasting 
quality of the bloom, length of stem, and the 
brilliancy of colors. 18 in. Yoz., 80c 

Pulsatilla. & The Pasque Flower. A singularly beauti- 
ful species with violet flowers, whole plant covered 
with silky hairs, needs a dry situation. Blooms in 
Noel CS jwine, IP Wo soscconscobeoene Y4 oz., 65c 
Rubra. X Handsome red purpleflowers. . 4 oz., 85¢ 

Sylvestris. X The “Snowdrop Anemone.” A rather 
tall growing anemone with pure white nodding 
flowers in April to June, 12 in. 

Anthemis Kelwayii (Hardy Marguerite). ’ Daisy-like 
lemon-yellow blossoms, produced all summer, 3 ft. 

Kelwayii Alba. Hardy white Marguerite, 3 ft... 
Montana. X Charming species producing pure white 

flowers in abundance, 12 in............ V4 oz., 40c 
Tinctoria. Very useful yellow border plant, 2 to 3 fe. 

Perry's Variety. Light yellow, varies 2 ft. 140z., 40c 

Sancta _Johannis. Brilliant yellow flowers about 114 
in. in diameter, borne singly at the termination of 
straight stiff leafless stems, 9to12in.inlength. Borne 
in great freedom, definite value forcutting. Yoz., 80c 

Antirrhinum Asarina. X Makes a close vertical mat 
of its fleshy angular stems and scalloped and ivy 
shaped green leaves. The large snapdragon flowers are 
a pale ivory yellow with a few streaks of red on lip. 
Appear in spring and continue all summer, 6 in. 

AQUILEGIA xX (Columbine) 

Alpina. Blue. A beautiful short spurred form, 24 in. 
Bele irene s 2 ints ae nee Tne atte Bane ate Y{ oz., 50c 

Eur ecnana. Delicate yellow flowers tinted with pur- 
ple. EN eaeichs, estat caine een OEE 

California Hybrid. A light yellow, red spur. 3 ft. 
Y{ oz., 50c 

Canadensis. Native variety, bright red and yellow, 30in. 
VY oz., 50c 

Chrysantha. Light chrome-yellow, fine,36in. 44 oz., 45c 
Chrysantha Silver Queen. Long-spurred silvery white, 

2 ft Y% oz., 70c 
aie coe Mixed, new, spurless Columbine ‘with 

beautiful open flowers like Clematis. Contains all 
lovelygpastelishades .0e nae sane oe ae eee 

Coerulea Blue. X Sky-blue with white corolla. Rocky 
Mc. Columbine YY oz., 50c 
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AQUILEGIA Clematiflora. Mixed Tr. pkt., 50c. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

2.80 
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2.80 
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Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials 

ARMERIA Ruby 
Tr. pkt., 50c; \% oz., $1.00. 

AQUILEGIA xX (Columbine)—Continued. Trade pkt. 

Coerulea. Mrs. Nicholls. Deep blue and bolder flower 
thanvcoeruleakey seam orn eee eee ee YY oz., 90c $0.50 

Rose Queen. Shades of rose with white corolla, 30 in. 
Eo Cea eae chs te Mon ore Yoz.,60c .25 

Dobbie’s Imperial Hybrids. A very fine selection 
made by a European hybridizer....... YZ oz., 8c = .35 

Flabellata Nana Alba. Pure white early flowering 
DES Vato) 9 Serer oh Seen Retest RN She ¥ oz., $1.50 .50 

Glandulosa Vera. Enormous, spurless flowers of the 
loveliest and purest sapphire with white corolla, 
IAC oya Kolb tc ee eee er ee ere EIA NSIG so Sth ony aoe 7D) 

Longissima. Long spurred delicate yellow .4% oz., $3.00 1.00 
Longissima Hybrids. Very long spurred variety in many 

ALETACLIVE SAGES) j.00)miccc sesyeteverciereeneriersi one otto aeiee 50 
Long-Spurred Blue Shades................ Yyoz.,85c .35 

Blue shades. Special selection . .¥% Oz., $1.00 .50 
Copper Queen. Copper-red, straw-colored corolla, 

Ons eee Sera es erat) oe Y4 oz., 85¢ 35 
Crimson Star. Long spurs of rich crimson, the center 

is white tinged carmine, flowers 3 in. across on 2 ft. 
SEEMS a Gres oye cut emer ee Y{ oz., $2.00; 4 oz., $1.20 .50 

Orange and Scarlet Shades............. A oz., 90c .35 
Mrs. Scott Elliott's Strain. The blooms are of large 

size and the spurs very long. The colors range 
through shades of lavender, mauve, blue, pele, 
white, cream, yellow, pink, red, etc.. iY, oz., 85c.. By) 

Special Mixture of Long Spurred Varieties. A mixture 
of superior American and English strains......... 
ad OER bee ce, RA PEI VA Cove, 010) =335) 

Red Riding Hood. Umbrella-like old rose calyx, above 
a pure white double corolla . eiccrso cana oN) 

Rainbow Mixture of Colorado varieties. ‘Many charm- 
ing colors of our native Columbine....... Yoz., 85c  .35 

Skinneri. Scarlet spurs with yellowish green ene 45 
are Rrttaleie nee Oro ee erearclelere eieton vomietoreree C. ve 

Suaveolens. 25 in. Flowers a delightful BGee of 
cream and lilac, fragrant, with lacy foliage......... 50 

Talisman (Jaetschaui). Large yellow with red spurs... ... 
Vulgaris Compacta Edelweiss. The plants are 16 to 

20 inches high, and covered with large, erect, 
snow-white blossoms in early spring ..14 oz., 85c 25 

Devble White. Attractive old fashioned variety. Ee 

Deuble Old! Rose: 3 Oi. a. acc .cis\c sveeicoeteioore ee 25 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture. All types...... VY oz., 85c 35 

Arabis X Alpina. White, 1 ft.. YA An see 
Alpina Grandiflora Superba. Large white, 1 ft... DD) 

Nana Compacta. White 8in....... Y{ oz., “70c  .25 
Roseasrini ssl sit) .c cases ee Y oz., $1. 20s) 
Snow Cap. Extremely dwarf and compact ‘habit, 

really shining snow-white cushions of flowers. .25 
Spring Charm. Intense carmine flowers, bushy 

ja eValeae Ghrtalynao polad Sito. dee UN BOR SCE 50 

Oz. 

$2.00 
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VAUGHAN’S FLOWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING 

Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials 
Arenaria Montana. X Makes broad masses of slender Tr, pkt. Oz. 

foliage 3 to 4 in. deep, which are smothered with large 
white flowers in late spring, needs sun and well 
draimedisoil mel eimane ccs esau ore cea ae oie ketal 

Aristolochia Sipho (Dutchman's Pipe). Large-leaved.. 
re ia wsiine dcnain arden YZ oz., 40c$0.25 

iomentosame oral leafy. cscs clsciele's «ie oe oo etree 15 
Armeria XAlpina. Deep rose,12 in.................. 0) 

lFrovanatosei, 1eel, ites oo ce pene Ono ere Yoz..60c 25 
Formosa. Large Flowering Hybrids. 2ft..4oz.,40c .25 
Glory of Holland. Giant pink. The clear, deep, pink 

flowers of the size of a silver dollar are borne on 
straight, tall stems of 24 inches high, throughout 
the summer. Extra fine for cutting...4%oz.,$1.00 .50 

Laucheana. Rosy crimson. Evergreen foliage. 9 in. 
«coi 0 BSE On ae Yoz., $1.20 35 

Maritima. Lilac-rose. Foliage grass like, evergreen. ; 
2 Bithn.e des 6S Seas OS EO ROO eet ae 50 

Ruby. Deep rose-colored flowers, 24 in....4% oz., $1.00 .50 
Asclepias Tuberosa (Butterfly Weed). Produces 

umbels of varying orange colored flowers, lovely to 
cut and last a long time. 24in........ Y{oz.,50c .25 

Asparagus Spitzenschleier (Lace Veil). Far finer in 
foliage density. Better than Verticillatus and just 
ashardy. 100seeds, $1.00; 250 seeds, $2.20; 1,000 
SECUSH OS! OO Mes cane oni clsslenevsiiere: oeieiave. sstalstecsierensis aon 

Asperula Hexaphylla. White,excellent forcutting,3ft. .25 
Odorata (Woodruff). Very fragrant, white, 12in.... ... 

Asphodelus Luteus. Yellow, fragrant, 3 ft. 1440z.,$1.00 .25 
Aster Perennial. Large-Flowering Varieties, mixed. 

FS eRe BS ae arate sale shee ietevevsiatiniare Y{oz.,90c .35 
Alpinus. Light blue. 1 ft............... Y{oz., 85c .35 

Nisws, Ruma sdatiies ll Mixcades deceuoseeeeeboe 35 
DarlBeautyayDeepibluewulaityasteeee so. sac ae 
Goliath. X Soft blue, largest flowered, fine, 15 in. .35 
Ruber. Rosy lavender (varies)................. bas 
IMbeol 115) silence vad seme conse be Yoz., 85c .35 

Amellus Hybridus. New named varieties, finest 
gat {aro LNs 10) hater sh oyseckc NCAAs ERENCE Ret Yyoz.,90c .35 
Beauty of Ronsdorf. Large lilac-rose flowers in 

great profusion; plants two feet high, branching 
freely; blooms in August-Sept..............2.- 50 

Roseus. Very like the Beauty of Ronsdorf, except 
in color, whichis a clear rose. 30in............ 50 

Farreri. X Color is a soft tone of violet-mauve, with 
large golden orange disc, and flowers are from 2to 
3inches across. Juneand July; creeping........... 50 

Frikarti. (Wonder of Stafa). Long rayed lavender 
blossoms of immense size. Seeds of this Aster 
should be sown in outdoor seed beds in very late 
autumn or in early spring. The seed needs cool 
soil conditions for germination.................. 50 

Hybridus Luteus. Giant sprays of primrose yellow. .50 
Sub-Coeruleus. Large light blue.................. 3D) 
Wartburg Star (Star of Eisenach). May. A giant- 

flowered variety of the subcoeruleus type. Bright 
four inch lavender-blue Marguerites with yellow 
CENEELS sc: k cid) sia sss oe Seon See eee Ee eer naattnw lee ayays 50 

Yunnanensis. Brilliant lilac-blue, flowers in early 
summer: Deine soiree create ecoioeteie c ace ee asia ie 50 

Aubrietia. Semi-double Hybrids. Produces 75% large 
semi-double flowers in all known colors of this 
family and many new art shades................ 75 

New Giant Flowered. All full petalled types equal to 
the best named varieties. Vastly superior in size 
and color range to any other strain raised from 
seedap ilighlysrecommnacncedmrp sr ners eerie: 50 

Large-Flowered Hybrids. X Lovely dwarf spring 
blooming plants. Form beautiful cushions of foliage 
andihlowerss [OMe an casein oe Wyoz.,50c .25 

Bougainvillei.x Dark blue, 6@in........ Yoz., 85c .35 
Deltoideas << ilacionneee eee eee Yoz.,60c .25 
Eyrii. X Free flowering large blue...... Yyoz.,70c .25 
Graeca. Large blue free flowering, 6in...4%4{0z., 60c .25 
Leichtlini. X Large-flowered, rosy purple.. Yoz.,45c .25 
Rosea Grandiflora. X Pink, 6in.......... Yoz., 40c .25 
Whitewell Gem. X Glowing rosy purple with slight 

HINTS OH SWE OiiMosacedvoocooscococc Yoz., 00c .25 
Auricula. See Primula. 
Baby’s Breath. See Gypsophila Paniculata. 
Baptisia Australis (False Indigo). Beautiful racemes 

of pea-shaped indigo-blue flowers.. 2-4 ft.,lb., $4.00  .10 
Bellis Perennis X or English Daisy, 6 in... 

Longfellow, Double dark rose.......... Y{oz.,70c .25 

15 

BELLIS—Continued. Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Long Stemmed Excelsa Rose. The lovely rose color 
of its large flowers, with their strong eight-inch-long 
stems, makes this dainty English Daisy a fine cut 
flower, nice for corsages, baby crib, and table 
Gecorationiane,. 2, saes fe cee nen ¥0z.,$1.60$0.50 .... 

$1.40 Snowball. Double white................ Yoz.,60c .25 $2.20 
380 Wihite;withired’center......- 0-02. 0.0... Wao, Oe D5 sae 
Pt Monstrosa, Double Pink............... Yoz.,9c .35 3.20 
2.20 DoubleiGrimsom. <5. Peacks sk cece aon ¥ oz., $1.00 .50 a ie 
1.40 Double Red (dark rose). ............ YC, 00) 50 226- 

IDoubleENWihite:s <2 ce sree se scone Y% oz., $1.20 .35 4.00 
Woubleimixed: 242). eek hase an Yyoz., 80c .35 2.80 
Tubulosa Aetna. Rich deep red.......14 oz., $1.00 .50 

7.00 Bernina, white passing to pink. ..... Yoz., 80c .35 
Glory of Frankfurt, brilliant dark red............... 

4.00 Monterosa, roses;.=50-5.-)20es00 02. ¥oz.,90c .50 
i ells, earmine oot ret Oreste des Sipe ceM pet cone Nate 

soog IXCO Peres to vafiatoters Gute tyevsts te Nae ¥oz.,90c .50 
6.40 Super Giant White—The largest flowered white... .50 

Pompom GramtRed (2) oat, Mele oe et hanahen. 50 
1.60 SupemGiantrnose. 5. 2h se” VY oz., $1.00 .50 

Stipem Giane Viixec aan arate orth ee eee 50 
Tubulosa Atrosanguinea. Double quilled dark red.. .50 
Vaughan’s Special Mixture. ..40z.,90c; 14 0z.,$1.60 .50 

Betonica Grandiflora. Red-purple flower-heads, 1 ft. 
Goodiibordeniplant: . sec cwecc sce bs careless ) onde 25 

Bignonia Radicans (Trumpet Vine). Dark red, orange 
LROA LE Pate Pals arses cise, ods Gees Oe arse Ok eee tae aD) 50 

Blackberry Lily (Belamcanda Chinensis). A perennial 
3.20 of easy culture in rich sandy loam in a sunny spot. 
3.00 Flowers orange spotted red. Seed stalks may be 
Rites used in winter bouquets—are clusters of shining 

Blac kasce connects at see urn ain ke mS oe A Cale Mcrae VS 
Bocconia Japonica (Plume Poppy). The plants grow 6 

to 7 ft. high and the large finely cut leaves are 
topped by huge flower spikes, carrying creamy 
Nui LemoIOSSOMISI si scecs cucpomee eens ss win ee eee mlb} .80 

Boltonia Asteroides. White daisy flowers, 4-6 ft. ... eeees 
Latisquama. Delicate pink, 4-5 ft....... Yoz.,60c .25 2.00 

Buphthalmum Salicifolium. Yellow, 18in.140z.,40c .25 1.40 
Calamintha Alpina. X Purple, 6in............... 50 
Callirhoe Involucrata. X Large crimson flowers, trail- 

ing habit, very showy, Oin........... VW OZ OC) Cao a OO) 

CAMPANULA PERENNIAL SORTS 

Alliariaefolia. From a dense tuft of leaves at the ground 
the stems rise to 2 to 3 ft. high, bear many creamy 
WMIKEROW CLS MAME rea iets oe Seas nner, 6 DS 

Carpatica X (Hare Bell). Forms a quickly widening tuft 
of neat foliage above which are borne on slender, 
branched erect stems, wide cup-shaped upright 
blooms of a glistening light violet blue,9in. 4oz.,30e .15 1.00 

Albase<oWihiten Ounce ec. elec ces eee os Voz 306 e159) 100 
IN ixecl ee ep ie onie es innerecate a:0.6, a siaisiaees VAOZ BUC IO LOO 

Collina. X Upright, compact, bushy habit. In May and 
June are thickly covered with intense campanula blue 
pendent flowers. Excellent for rockery and alpine 
PARC eM Seep rricke Str erene so ais sare gps smelt d anelsuerde 50 

Cullinmore. A lovely hybrid form of Carpatica and 
other dwarf-growing species. Much more prolific 
than Carpatica. Its flowers of various shades of blue 
are produced all summer. Very nice edging plant or 
HOImEMeROCKsPanclemmann Aue. ch valle ce. cs ee viens es 50 

Fragilis. Blue Star of Bethlehem. Blue, splendid for 
Inamcine basketsieras aq e.c,2 02. c see's. celles solani 50 

Garganica. X A compact and tufty plant with pendant 
flowering branches. The flowers are blue with a 
WINGY CUA AITIN 2 ele 2.0 So sie) e,\ as seamne 16 oz., $1.50 .75 

1.60 Glomerata Superba (Clustered Bellflower). Beautiful 
3.00 dark violet flowers borne in clusters at the top and 
2.20 all the way up the stalks. June-July. 20in...... 20 
Bae Lactiflora Coerulea. Light blue, 3 ft....... Yoz.,50c .25 1.80 

Latifolia Macrantha. Blue, large-fld., 40 in. 44 0z.,60c .25 2.20 
Lee Macrantha Alba. White, 40in.................-. Saran nees 
2.80 Persicifolia (Peach Bell) Alba. White, fine, 30 in..... 

ae croton sie raraute wus Yoz.,50c .25 1.80 
AlbalelenasDoubleswhitenn ssonee aceite eee PDD) Bie 
Grandiflora Fl. Pl. Moerheimi. Flowers large, semi- 

double, cup-shaped, pure white. 2ft............ sue Seats 
CoeruleamB lize’ SOhnie eee: cose eee WK oye, lle dy jlfei0) 

40 Coerulea Plena. Double blue, 30 in....... Y% oz.,80c .25 2.80 
The double varieties of Campanula Persicifolia 

2.40 come about 50% true from seed. 

Rock Plants are followed by X and the heights given are of the plants when in bloom. 
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Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials 
CAMPANULA (Persicifolia)—Continued. Trade pkt. 

Telham Beauty. Very large bells of China blue, 
VATIES eS OMT tee. aieteae oie eee ee 4 oz., $1.50 $0.50 

Wedgewood. Large flowers of deep violet blue. will 
do good in full sun or partial shade. If sprays of 
buds are cut and put in water, they open to charm- 
ing flowers which are useful for decorative purposes. 

Single IMMIXEA et eiiecroare dee neiee veers Yyoz., 60c 
Punctata. 28 in. Plants form rambling foliage mats 

with flower stalks of varying height from which 
hang big, pendant bells which are waxen without, 
downy within. Creamy pink to purple.......... 

Pusilla. X Thimble shaped flowers of rich blue, carried 
on stems 4 in. high, which rise from a tuft of small, 
soft green leaves, July, 4 in.. 

Pyramidalis Alba. White, 5 ft.. BERT eet ay, oz., 50c 
Blue. Lavender-blue, ee eR RES) | YZ oz., 50c 
NY Fi @aio WE ee eee ee cs ees ont ese bint ota VY oz., 45c 

Rotundifolia (Scotch Blue Bell). Slender Bromeniae 
stems, covered with dainty frail blue flowers. 
Blooms in July and again in fall, 6-12 in.14 oz., $1.20 

Olympica. X Light blue. 10 to 12in....% oz., 1.00 
Trachelium (Coventry Bells). Crowded heads of 

lavender-blue flowers, 2-3 ft., varies............. 
Turbinata. X Forms close mats of foliage and bears 

large cup-shaped flowers of blue, sitting close to the 
plant and fairly smothering it)5.>---5-..--....- 

Alba X<<'Whites 1 8:ins 245.25 wore eee 
Perennial Varieties. Mixed.............. V4 oz., 50c 
Rock Garden Varieties. Mixed............ VY oz., 75c 

CAMPANULA BIENNIAL SORTS 

Medium Calycanthema, Cup and Saucer. Dark, Blue, 
Lilac, Rose and White, each 36inch. ..144 oz., 40c 

@alycanthemalViixed seer ee reeEror Yy oz., 40c 
Dwarf Canterbury Bells. Mixed. A neat dwarf 

compact type with glorious giant flowers of various 
colors. It is very floriferous and is ideal for spring 
beddings 20hmarsrn cree nena er VY oz., 60c 

Single. Canterbury Bell. Blue, Lilac, Rose, White, 
BS OVIINs EAC aicracde cs heie oe ere Tete PR SIT este eee 
singlesMixed 54 -ya-ceeer ee ee eee 

DoublewSlues-te.3 05.05. ee rene Y4 oz., 30c 
| NOS Ra are Oa I AOS cls a oe aae oe VY oz., 45c 
Wihite: sees = nets Sree tae YZ oz., 45c 
Mixed ind ito nO «aye erd Re ene hen meee eee V4 oz., 35¢ 

Candytuft X Gibraltarica. 1 ft. Large flowers, lilac 
Shadeditonwhites ener epee eee eee YY oz., 25¢ 

Jucunda (Lebanon Candytuft). Dwarf pretty pink, 
Aline ee etcten: ceccd det eevee sche oe tee ¥y oz., $1.20 

Queeae of Italy. Dwarf evergreen foliage, rosy lilac, 

Sempervirens, 12 in. White............ Y4{ oz., 50c 
Tenoreana, 16 in. Lilac and white....... YZ oz., 25c 

Canterbury Bells. See Campanula Medium. 
Carnation, Vienna Dwarf. Mixed 

Grenadin Red. Half high. 20in........ YZ oz., $1.00 
ieee IDuwaid, Wéiabeoocob0050 40005 Y4 oz., $1.00 
Golden Sun, Golden yellow................... 
Wihites:2 Ohnsyeeeeercoece cm oote 4 oz., $1.00 
Tausendschon. Soft salmon-rose to bright pink. 

Jeeves eeepc ENE Sat ag Myla tend Yy oz., 90c 
diniomphiRoses2 Oinse-eeieeeeeeee Y4 oz., $1.00 
King of the Blacks. Darkest red, very fine. 20 in. 
oe Gt ee en ene ae Y% oz., $1.00 

Mixecleeee aes Severin weaarre a aie oe rae ae V4 oz., 90c 
Caryopteris Mastacanthus Superbus Mixed. An in- 

teresting shrubbery plant 2 ft. tall. Easily raised 
from seed. Blooms freely during roees and Oct- 
oper rsllvesyieteenioliage resem eee 4 0z., 50c 

Blue, Known as “Blue Spiraeari ssa. 
Wii tes acevnte cas coyeyatsoiche eS oe CAE eee 

Cassia Marylandica (Indian Senna). Racemes of 
showy yellow flowers, 30 in. , 40c 

Catananche Coerulea. Chaff-like brilliant se flow- 
ers, resembling those of the Everlasting. Useful for 
Cutting 3 Ouinte sane eee Gn YY oz., 40c 

Coerulea Alba, White, dark eye, 30 in....1% 0z., 40c 
Centaurea Dealbata. Large and striking rose pink 

flowers. Graceful silvery leaves, 18 in.. 14 oz., 40c 
Macrocephala. Radiant yellow thistle-like blooms 

Oiten! 4 1nmacross HS OM nee VY oz., 40c 
Montana. Cornflower blue, 24in....... 4% oz., 35c 

SHASTA DAISY—Diener’s Double Giant 
CENTAUREA—Continued. Trade pkt. Oz 

Montana Alba. White, superb large flowers, 24 in. 
PR a PCr teat a Pee, TEES ecka eA ps OZ., 35c “$0 2 

Ruthenica. Light yellow, 4 ft.. YY o2., 80c 
Perennial sorts mixed. .. 4 oz., 60c 

Cephalaria Alpina. Sulphur-yellow, 5 ft. -Y% oz., 75c 
Cerastium X Tomentosum (Snowin Summer). Silv ery 

white foliage, white flowers, l6in......44 oz., 40c 
Cheiranthus Allionii. Brilliant orange, 16 in., lb., $3.00 

Golden Bedder. Deep golden yellow flowers, 
sweetly scented, long flowering...... VY 0z., 25c 

Kewensis, Winter- blooming Wallflower. Fragrant 
Howe sulphur passing to gold and violet, 30 
ASD ROR PEI Ot oS Sincine Ge Y{ oz., 65c 

4, 
Chelone ae ees Scarlet with yellow, 4 ft. 

Barbata Praecox. (Early Flg.) Pink to cherry-red, in 
pretty spikes; a desirable cut flower .. .3 to 4 ft. 

diorreyit Brick-reds/4 ft) ae sen y¥ oz., 30c 
Eivbridas sMixedy4 tts. ose eere ee eeee eee Ee eee 
Nana. Dwarf Mixed, Koyo Beeaeeon neni asec 

Clove Pink. See Dianthus Plumarius. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 

Leucanthemum (Spring Marguerite). | Early flower- 
ing, white. 36 in., “Mother's Day.”.............. 

Maximum Avalanche. Forms compact bushes 2 ft. 
high. Producing iets white MB REemiss, Ogee 
tically covering the plant............. 4 oz., 25c 
Dwarf Bouquet. Blooms from seed the first year. 

Forms a bouquet of pure white flowers The 
blooms have very smallcenters. Plants are 12-15 
inches tall. The stems come from the base and 
domotibranch).- ences cee emeee VY oz., 60c 

Conqueror (Victor). Giant flowered white 14 0z., 25c 
Elder Daisy. Early blooming, smaller flowering 

than Alaska, but more flowers........14 oz., 25¢ 
King Edward VII. White............ VY oz., 25¢ 
Laciniatum, Comet Marguerite white, 3ft......... 
Mrs. C. Lothian Bell. Single white, 3 ft.. 14 oz., 40c 
White Fairy. New Long Stemmed, Giant white 

fringed flowers in clusters of 5 to 7 flowers on one 
stem. Blooms in July and August. ..14 0z., 65c 

Korean Hybrids. Seed saved froma large acreage 
of experimental crosses representing a wonderful 
range of magnificent colors. pee flower. 
single and semi-double...........} , $2.00 

Mawii. Rich pink flowers two inches aos ;, silvery 
foliage talettsey. apo eterna oz. $1.20 

Cimicifuga Simplex. Shade loving perennial. Feathery 
racemes of pure white, slender drooping spikes. 
EBC ict 8 ORE Rear AA eS ASEM ee TE VY oz., 50c 



Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials 
Clematis Paniculata. Panicles of misty white, fragrant Tr.pkt. Oz. 

flowers in late summer................. Ib., $3.20 $0.10 $0.30 

Recta Grandiflora. Darkleaved. This is an improved 
Strain, possessing a compact habit and not sprawly 
as is the usual character. The foliage is a rich dark 
glossy green, which is much more effective than the 
lightyereeniotthetyper. 2. ee 2 7. Yoz., 05c .35 

Columbine. See Aquilegia. 
Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora. Very large golden 

yellow flowers, long stemmed, excellent for cutting, 
oS LS GOB HS Glos SRR CRE Cre ence ater Ib., $2.40 .10 30 
Lanceolata Auriculata Superba Diadem. Dark yel- 

2.00 

low with band of brownish red around disc. 3 ft. .15 -60 

Double Sunburst (Double New Gold). Large double 
flowers 1144 to 2 in. across........... VY, OZ, LIC I) .80 

Mayfield Giant. Best large deep golden yellow... .15 .60 
Verticillata. 18 in. Heads of rich golden yellow 

flowers on tall, erect yet slender stems. Leaves 
hea Cle Tavera as Meet eta ay at ake tee ere cnetave eicene sie 25 

Corydalis xX Cheilanthifolia. Fern-like foliage, golden 
yellow flower spikes. April-Oct. 20in............ 50 

Sempervirens Rosea. Another exquisite plant with 
beautiful blue gray lacy foliage, lovely air swung 
blossoms in purest pink with gold tip. 12 to 18 
INCMESHRR tr ee nee a eects fonts ....¥% 0z., $1.20 .50 

Crucianella x Stylosa. A pretty rock and border 
plant, makes low delicate masses 6 in. or so in 
height with pretty pink flowers.................  .15 .60 

Cyclamen X Europaeum. Bears rosy crimson sweet 
scented flowers from July to Nov., the leaves ap- 
pearing before and with the flowers. The foliage is 

- marbled with silver remaining all winter, drying off 
1OUS PEIN Seer ee 100 seeds, 50c; 1000 seeds $3.50 

Cynoglossum Nervosum. A perennial, Chinese For- 
getmenot, large blue flowers in May....¥% 0z., 90c .35 

Daisy. See Bellis, Agathea, Chrysanthemum Maximum 
and Pyrethrum. 

a a 

Delphinium 
PACIFIC GIANT (Vetterle and Reinelt). This new strain pro- 

duces plants that are 60 to 65 per cent mildew resistant. The 
flowers are of immense size, tightly set on straight stems that are 
strong and whippy. The flowers do not shatter and represent a 
truly outstanding addition to the cut flower market. 

Black Knight Series. The darkest of them all. Individual flowers 
of beautiful round form, with heavy velvety texture, which gives 
the color luminosity and vividness not seen before. Trade pkt., 
$1.25; 4% oz., $3.00. 

Blue Bird. A clear medium blue with huge tall spikes. The most 
outstanding novelty. Trade pkt., $1.25. : 

Blue Jay. Medium to dark blue with dark bee. Trade pkt., $1.25; 
YZ oz., $3.00. 

Cameliard Series. This is a pure lavender self, with white bee, the in- 
dividual flowers, are very round and flat. Beautifully balanced 
spikes combine with excellent growing habits. Trade pkt., $1.25; 
¥ oz., $3.50; 14 oz., $6.50. 

Galahad Series. Clear white of enormous size, averaging three inches 
in diameter of individual flowers with very heavy glistening texture, 
pyramidal spikes with well spaced flowers, good branching habit. 
Trade pkt., $1.50; 44 oz., $4.00; 14 0z., $7.00; oz., $24.00. 

Guinevere. Light pink lavender self with white bee. Individual floret 
2% to 3 inches in diameter, large spikes. Excellent branching 
habits. For cut flowers and show purposes. Trade pkt., $1.25; 
Y oz., $2.50; 4 oz., $4.20; oz., $15.00. 

King Arthur. Brilliant royal violet with large white bee. Individual 
florets 21% inches in diameter, very thin woody stems with small 
foliage. Very long graceful spikes. Trade pkt., $1.25; 1 0z., $2.50. 

Lancelot Series. A new color in Delphinium of pure lilac self tone 
with white bee. Individual flowers 2 to 21% inches in diameter. 
Trade pkt., $1.25; 4% oz., $2.00; 14 oz., $3.80; oz., $12.00. 

Summer Skies. Clearest light blue with white bee. Individual florets 
2 to 21% inches in diameter. Thin woody stems with very strong 
branching habits. Trade pkt., $1.25; ¥% oz., $2.50. 

Round Table Series. As the name implies this represents all of the 
color combinations of the above Knights and their Ladies. This 
year some three hundred different crosses were used to make up 
this group, combining all the newest color developments and 
possessing size that will make them invaluable for snow purposes. 
Trade pkt., $1.25; % oz., $2.00; 4 oz., $3.50; oz., $12.00. 
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DELPHINIUM PACIFIC HYBRIDS 

DELPHINIUM Pacific Hybrids—Continued. 

Clear White. Individual florets 2 to 214 inches in diameter. Well 
placed on large well balanced spikes. Clear glistening white with 
heavy texture. Excellent for show purposes. Not Mildew resistant. 
Trade pkt., $1.25; 14 oz., $2.50; 14 oz., $4.00; oz., $14.00. 

Pacific Giant Dark Blue Shades. 
Pacific Giant Light Blue Shades. 
Pacific Medium Blue Shades. 
Pacific Giant Lavender Pastel Shades. Color range from light 

lavender to deep smoky lavender, generally of two tone combina- 
tions with brown or black bees. 

Pacific Giant Mixed. 
Each of above 5: Trade pkt., $1.00; 4% oz., $2.00; 14 oz., $3.50; 

oz., $12.00. 
Blackmore and Langdon Strain, Mixed. Tall, graceful Tr. pkt. Oz 

spikes covered with blooms. All the clear shades 
of blue with many delightful opaline variations, 
with bees of contrasting colors. 1g oz., 80c;....... 
REE ee DG ED Goa nose eee Ib.,$34.00$0.50 $2.80 

Wrexham Strain (Hollyhock Delphinium). The chief 
distinguishing features of the ““Hollyhock” Del- 
phiniums are the extraordinary length and the 
tapering and spire-like shape of the spikes; the 
indescribably rich and varied tints; the very 
remarkable extension of the flowering period. 
nie pers. acaba Ib., $52.00; 14 Ib., $15.00; 44 oz., $1.35 50 4.80 

Wrexham Strain. Art shades.......... VY oz., $1.65 .75 6.00 
Deeps lueiShadesherere ee eeeren are VA Ora, Mey of) 010) 
ightusluenshavlessen serra eee er Vox, ioe J OM 
IMid-Bluenshacless seen enor VEOZ, O59) 73.9 16100 

Double Selecta. Mixed, producing 90% extra double 
flowers of large size and excellent color variation. ... Eat 

Gold Medal Hybrids. Extra choicestrain...lb.,$14.00 .25 1.40 
Vaughan’s Special Mixture. Perennial varieties. ...... 

Bo Sb Oe Gla cee Hat SE eee REE Yoz., $1.35 50 5.00 
Belladonna. Blue Grotto. Deep blue, bee royal purple 

Withicheamucenterem re mis vse ernie ers Voz 0G) 35) = (2-40 

Light Blue, Improved, Light blue, large flowered, 
Silom perowemetoM {tanner seen en ae Ib., $20.00 .35 2.40 

Lamartine. The flowers are a rich, deep blue with a 
pure white eye. It makes a sturdy, vigorous, 
healthy plant five feet tall which blooms from June 
Un Gil) {ROSE IRS ee me ES es ee A Y% oz., $1.20 .50 4.00 

Bellamosum Improved. Large deep blue flowers, uni- 
form in color with a white bee. 4 to 5 ft.......... 
BiG CAE tied DIDI CRE =e RE Ib., $28.00; 44 oz., 5c += .35 = 2.20 
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Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials 
DELPHINIUM—Continued. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Cardinale. Fine scarlet flowers, yellow center, 30 in 
Reta: S's ciale = 4 aie aS St cistere Ree ao Y4 oz., 65c$0. a $2.20 

Chinense Album Grandiflorum. White, 36 in......... .80 
Coeruleum Grandiflorum. Gentian blue. . 140z.,35¢ 5 1.00 
Cambridge Blue. Rich belladonna blue... Y%oz., 0c 35 2.20 
Dark Blue. 3Oan..2 22222 -2ace sees Yoz.,35c .20 1.00 
Azure Fairy. Soft azure-blue, 20 in............... 20) 1-20 
Tom Thumb Ultramarine. A dwarf species, with 

fine feathery foliage with beautiful flowers in open 
panicles in ultramarine-blue, 1 ft................ 20 1:00 

IKE 352 Ss See crane dae eieiece Cova ee Se eater 15 .80 
Elatum Hybridum Indigo, True Blue. 5ft. 14 oz., 80c .35 2.80 
Nudicaule. X Brilliant scarlet with peach-red interior, 

S0YN ook obs aches o ee ee Yj oz., $1.25 .35 4.00 
Zalil or Sulphureum. Yellow, orchid-like flowers, 6 ft. 
Daisy, Shasta, Alaska. Best white, American-grown, 

A Qin aie tie ee eee ee ee P4AOZe Ss 0UGHo 1200 
Diener’s Giant Double Shasta. Flowers five inches 

across resemble giant asters, on long wiry stems. 
Blooms over a period of several months. The first 
year flowers appear with a high percentage of 
Singles. The second year they act like Pyrethrum 
Double in that they show practically 100% 
doublesensck.r cs eee oe Ce eee ¥%oz., $1.80 .50 10.00 

Diener’s Giant Double Ever-Flowering Shasta Daisy 
G. Marconi. The largest Shasta Daisy today, the 
flowers are around seven inches in diameter and 
stems 21% to 3 feet long. Originator’sseed......... .50 

Diener’s Fancy Chiffon Shasta Daisy Glendale. The 
flowers are 2 inches across, have fringed and lacini- 
ated petals, interlaced, which are borne on strong 
stems: Seed irom oniginatorm. 2-4-2 eee eee eee RS Oe - 

Westralia. Verylarge and early. White. 40in. 4oz.,30c .15 1.00 
White Lady. Earlier than Giant Double but not as 

large, produces quite a number of flowers the first 
year if sown early. The percentage of doubles is 
about:3 0% sca Aces cee eee 50 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS—Sweet William 

Double Blood-red (Atrosanguineus pl.) 20in.......... mle 00 
Roseuss DoubleiPinkaeeeee eeeeeenee Yoz.,50c 25 1.60 
Nigrescens. Almost black...........- Yoz.,40c .20 1.20 
Salmon=ROse.2 15. Leen eres Yoz., 85c .35 3.00 
Whiter ste As 3. epee anes Yoz.,45c 25 #140 
Mammoth Flowered. Mixed..................- Bee 33. 
Dwarf Midget Mixed. ..........-.... Yyoz.,50c .25 1.80 

Seedlings of all Double Sweet Williams produce 
about 40 per cent of single-blooming plants. 

Single Blood-red (Atrosanguineus)................-- 55 .60 
Copper Red: 63) .5 45, Secu pie eee eee HS = 380 
Diadematus. Crimson with white eye........... 15 .60 
Garnet Red with a white eye................... fee ae 
Giant Auricula Eyed. White ground............. .--. Riva = 

Giant White. Enormous trusses of bloom. 0z., 40c .20 1.20 
Homeland. A most unusual color, dark red with 

large, sharply defined clear white center........ Wi) hae 
Nigrescens. Very dark, almost black........... 15 60 
Newport Pink Salmon-pink. 140z.,35c;1b.,$12.00 .20 100 
Pinks Beautyas Clear pink ee. eee eee Yoz.,25ce .15 .80 
Purple Beauty. Bright deep purple.....440z.,45c¢ .20  .... 
Scarletibeauby- scarlet pee seeer eee Yoz.,45c .20 1.40 
Murkey=Red eae oe ek Nee TOZ IC Oe as As.6 
Dwart Midget: Mixedit. serie cree Y% oz., $1.40 .50 5.00 
Superb Mixture of New Colors........ LC OZ DUC M2 Ie. os. : 
Mammoth Flowered. Single mixed. ley. $6.00 .15 .69 
Vaughan’'s Special Mixture. Double and single of 

above choice varieties.............. Yoz.,70c .35 2.40 

DIANTHUS PLUMARIUS—Clove Pinks X 
Albus Plenus. Double white........... Yj oz., $1.40 .50 5.00 
G@yclopssRediEiybudste-eeeeeeeee ees TACOZ2 7, 0G) FSD meee 
Highland Queen. Bright crimson.............+-.-- 50 
Highland Rose Hybrids Mixed. Beautiful and varied 

mixture, expecially noted for their fragrance and 
long flowering Son nel ees Sere tS 6 44% oz., $1.00 .35 3.60 

Little J ock Hybrids. The oe plants produce a 
multitude of pretty fringed flowers. about an inch 
across, in varied tints of pink, rose and white, 
mostly with a deep zone, and quite 50% of them 
are double eee Bissas wee ee Eee ¥ oz., $1.20 .50 

Scoticus fl. pl. Double-Scotch. Mixed. An extra 
CHOICE 'SErains: os 2 eee eee ee eee Y@ oz., $1.25 .75 

SWEET WILLIAM Single “Midget” 
The habit of this Sweet William Dwarf Alpine Mixed is of 

a ball type, grows from three to four inches tall. 

MIXED 
COLORS 

The blooms, 
which almost entirely cover the foliage, are quite large flow- 
ered. This little Sweet William should make a wonderful per- 
ennial border and pot plant. The color range is from white, 
chamois, salmon, scarlet, brick red to maroon, with most of 
the blooms being tri-colored 
Trade pkt., 50c; 1 Y{ oz., $1. -40; oz., $5.00. 

DIANTHUS PLUMARIUS—Continued. 

Spring Beauty. Double giant-flowered carnation- 
like in form and size and with a beautiful color 

Tr. pkt. 

Tange p VeLy, ragstantsee eeepc cee Y{oz., 90c$0.35 
Doublehine mixed=. 2.3.0 54-2ee eee yy 0z., 50 Glad) 
Double Early-Flowering. Dwarf Mixed..44 oz., 60c 25 
Semperflorens. Double and Semi-Double Mixed.... 

Sa Es cpus os shdvab cus hans 1a Sitar e mR Yoz.,30c .15 
Vaughan’s Special Mixture,............. Y oz., 85c  .35 

DIANTHUS—SORTS 

Allwoodii. X 18 in. Mixed colors. Double, semi-double 
and single flowers in a wide color range. 4 oz., $1.00 .35 

Alpinus. Mixed colors. X Glossy leaves, large flowers 
various shades of pink and rose....14 oz., $1.20 .35 

Arenarius. Sand Pink. Small white fringed. 8 ine 
Se arate eo ealock oo 6 case Sloolinis ors OT wile AOAC Yoz.,70c .25 

Barbatus X Chinensis, Mixed (Annuai Sweet William). 
Blooms from seed the first year................. 1S 

Blue see New Blue. 
Carthusianorum Giganteus 40 in. The tallest Dian- 

thus) crimson pink Howers= sees ee ee ee ee 3) 
Caesius (Cheddar Pink). X Dense tufts of glaucous blue 

foliage and large rose-colored flowers..44 oz., 40c .15 
Delight. “There is a bewildering range of colors, from 

the palest pink down to the ‘leepest purple; the pre- 
dominating shades are velvety rich reds; many 
have the eye of a Sweet William... ...14 oz., $1.40 .25 

Deltoides Brilliant (Maiden Pink). X Beautiful little 
prostrate plant narrow leaves with a profusion of 
small crimson red flowers............. Yoz.,50c .25 

Major Stern's Variety. Bright crimson, dark foliage. 
Sad eck deletes ol SAE eee ee Ree ozs L0G) 325) 

Mixed. Fine for rock gardens. .........- V4 oz., 60c .25 
Graniticus. X pine: Ont asae ce eae Y%oz.,60c .25 
Knappi. Clusters of clear golden yellow flowers appear 

above the grassy green foliage......... YY oz., $1.50 .50 
Latifolius Atrococcineus pl. A _ beautiful outdoor 

Pink, of deep crimson color, semi to full double 
flowers, borne on stout stem, 15 to 18 in. high 

5 eat oi = areca cuctareiere cere cyole che as ie eens yy OZ 5 2IC lp 
Loveliness. Large laciniated petals of a most exquisite 

mauve pink, but the most fascinating of all is her 
Gelichtiolliragrancesseer eee l% oz., $1.2 0) 

Neglectus X (Glacier Pink). Is about 3 in. high a 
close tufts of foliage and many very fine salmon 
pink flowers. .... 1000 seeds, $2.40; 100 seeds, 30c 

Rose Cushion. From a little cushion of grey-green 
foliage that is evergreen in character, hundreds of 
straight stems arise and in late May the flowers 
appear as if by magic. The color is pure pink, 
flowers about 34 in. across, plants about 3 to 4 
Heim fal | Sat oer Be ott on Soe Ree Yoz.,$1.00 .35 

Oz. 

$3.20 
1.80 
2.00 

1.00 
2.80 

2.40 

.60 

1.80 

2.40 

.80 
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Seeds of Biennials and Hardy 

Perennials 

DIANTHUS Neglectus Rose Cushion 

DIANTHUS—Continued 

New Blue. The color is a bright lavender-blue, foliage 
deep green, and the flowers are in trusses about 9 
inches high 250 seeds, $1.00 net. 

Sweet Wivelsfield Single mixed. Especially adapted 
for perennial borders and rock gardens. Excellent cut 

MYOSOTIS Alpestris 

OW emer lite ncei re acrnn mor enieimonr ea OZ 25CS0: D 
Sweet Wivelsfield Double mixed........... Y4 oz., 50c 
Best Rock Work Species Mixed X......... Y% oz., 60c a 
Vaginatus. Fine rock plant, cardinal red flowers........ 50 
Winteri. A Pink of striking beauty. Single, bold 

form, delightful pure colors, fragrant, blooms from 
seed first year. Compact habit, 9in., Woz., $1.40 .50 

Dicentra Eximia (Plumy Bleeding Heart). Dwarf. 
1 Da ale eats Bact oKe Cone incr eer eee ee Y{oz.,90c .50 

Dictamnus Fraxinella (Gas Plant). Pink flowers with 
Clank Wetns, BO ito ococccodogungcunonc Yoz.,40c .25 

Bene’ Albus. White, 30 in............ A 02.,50¢ D>) 
Bape Tsu aaah dustecobelaratelgnem elsreioee ALoz 0c) 22>) 

Dist cea Sole (Bleeding Heart).. wie oz., $1.50 .50 

DIGITALIS Gein) 

Canariensis. Canary-yellow. 3 ft.................... 50 
Hybrida Lutzii. Salmon hybrids. 4 ft...... Yoz.,25ce .15 
Gloxiniaflora. Mixed, spotted flowers, 4 ft............ 15 

PA yes WWM os nz cas syatapotazetorave essere oie sins eee 15 
Rurple HEE eirmod es chan CO Rantco on ane miami n es 15 
ROSE Hye sxspaass ye cistedeuaye sibs cle edovvene vet migre Sean lerere RO, 15 
Tebeline. IN OG! YEO coccaccaaes Yoz.,50c .25 
Shirley Hybrids. Mixed. Enormous flowers, rich 

IMUIRC UTE MO ICO al Gem ie ss ears cee ee IR Ie 15 
Grandiflora. Carome-yellow. Marked with brown. 

(Ambicua) as Onin eaeec uterine cheat sae Gene 15 
Laevigata. A dignified and handsome perennial Fox- 

glove. Bronzy yellow flowers with whitish lip...... 35 
Orientalis. 30 in. Blossoms of silvery down, on cream, 

all laid about with an even netting of chestnut brown. .50 
Purpurea Monstrosa. Mixed, 3 ft. Long spikes sur- 

mounted by one enormous Hower Aes Sea ye Res Meee 15 
Waughanjs Special Mixtures 720s 5 eee eee 1S 
Doronicum Caucasicum. Large daisy-like flowers have 

long stems and keep fine when cut. Divisions potted 
up in Dec. are easily flowered in a cool greenhouse 
in Feb. 2 ft. Seed germinates slowly. .%oz., $1.00 .50 

Pardalianches Bunch of Gold. Long stemmed canary- 
yellow daisy-like flowers................-..005- 50 

Plantagineum Excelsum. Deep chrome yellow. . 4 
Echinacea Purpurea Hybrida (Coneflower). Mixed. 

SUpEEb: VARIECIES aitgecciags cxnercelete wie atolw suave cvelous aierse one =539) 

FORGET-ME-NOT x (Myosotis) 

Alpestris Blue Basket. Best, deepest blue............ 
Blue Eyes. Bright blue with white eye, large, early 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

1.00 

.80 

.80 

DORONICUM 

FORGET-ME-NOT—Continued. 
Alpestris Indigo Blue (Royal Blue). 12 in. 

Blue Compacta. Deep blue.......... Y, oz., $1.00 
Foseaben It rtitppets ciaters cvevcreral aie state nites eteuevers ciate creme 

Stricta. Blue Bouquet. A compact, upright grower of 
the pillar or column type, completely smothered 
with flowers of bright blue. 1 ft... .1% oz., $1.00 

Pink Bouquet. Pink. 1 ft........... Y oz., $1.00 
Indigo Blue Bouquet. Dark blue. 1 ft........... 
Wihite Bouquet cos2.2.0:2 cis waiesieie = cjorelevacnaciene eae 
Bouguetamixed)s, 552. cass cisisoneteie &. aie sporenesseeeredonerins 

Victoria. Dwarf globular strain. 8 in.: 
Sky-blue. Excellent variety................... 
Indigo Blue. Fine dark blue................... 
FRoséas: Pinks. sativa ctaveies sieeve a sudh Saree eenegsaevereusvers 

ite 
Dissitiflora. Rich blue, early andcompact............. 
Oblongata Perfecta. Early and late flowering. 14 0z., 50c 
Palustris. Semperflorens. Dwarf, blue, in flower 

from early spring until autumn, 1 ieee Y% oz., 70c 
Vaughan’ Ss Early Blue Bird. An extra early flowering 

strain of Blue Bird type and color. Should be used 
exclusively for cutting and valuable for pots or 
beddings Secs cooe oe iecie cin cvsrerentierens Y4 oz., 85c 

Hybrida Runnearen. Neat and compact habit, and 
the lovely blue flowers shoot up strongly over the 
glossy dark green foliage, 10in................... 
Star of Love. Dwarf blue, 8in................--. 
Compacta Annemarie. Large dark blue flowers. 

Echinops (Globe Thistle) Ritro. Showy thistle like 
plants with globular heads of deep metallic blue 
flowers, which can be dried as everlastings. Grow in 
clumps i in full sun. A strong stately plant for accent- 
ing corners and has a long season of bloom........ 

Edelweiss. xX lLarge-flowered, 6 in................. 
Eremurus, known as Fox tail lilies and Desert Candles, 

takes 4 to 5 years to flower from seed. Stratify seed 
in sand for a couple of months. You can then sow 
them in flats or pans, leaving them in a cold frame 
and exposing them to a good freezing. 

Robustus, Pink, 7ft., 100 seeds 35c; 1000 seeds S20ne 
HlimataicusWhite.g 4 ciasbds) cds cscss eee ee ct =. 
INAi Xen sees sacle at ove, craVarennicustsucetatouecerets YY oz., $1.20 

Erigeron Speciosus Hyb.Grandiflorus. Rosy lilac, 30in. 
Daisy-like flowers... .....200++ sseeeeee Y% oz., 50c 
Speciosus Hybridus peeps, semi-double lav- 

ender varies. 124 ft................ VY oz., $1.20 
Double Beauty. Ideal subject for herbaceous border 

and attractive violet blue cut flowers, 2% ft..... 
Coulteri. Forms neat clumps about 10 in. tall and the 

large white rayed blossoms with yellow centers 
CGHane iio Jeiaes 7. oscecoooeeppeonuose Y% oz., $1.00 

Grandiflorus Elatior. Rosy, 24in.............-+++- 

Rock plants are followed by X, and the hens given are of the plants when in bloom. 

Trade pk 

4 oz., 60c$0 25 
35 
Dd 

35 

50 

.10 
BD 

35 

25 

35 

50 

35 

19 

feOz. 

$2.00 
3.60 

1.40 

2.40 

2.85 

40 

4.00 

1.80 
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GAILLARDIA Grandiflora Maxima Aurea 

FLOWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING 

Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Erinus XAlpinus. Purple, for borders, 6in............ $0.50 ‘ 
Eryngium Alpinus. True blue, 224 ft............... 

Amethystinum. True amethyst-blue thistle with ame- 
thyst stems and bracts. Fine for cutting, 3 ft.... 

Bourgatii. The leaves deeply cut have light veins 
which are very attractive. The stems, flower-heads 
and radiant pointed petals are steel-blue......... 

Planum. Cornflower blue, globular heads, 4 ft...... 
Eupatorium Fraseri. White, for cutting, 2 ft....... 
Euphorbia Corollata (Wild Baby's Breath). Re- 

semble Gypsophila but the flowers are larger and 
more pronouncedly white. Blooms in midsummer. 
Valuable for bouquets. Leaves turn a rich wine 
color in fall. Will stand any amount of drought. 
Dts Petree a ee ta 6 et ee eee 1 OZ. , 70c 

Myrsinites. A prostrate plant with beautiful bluish 
foliage, heads of yellow flowers. Spring 3 in. 

Yoz., $1. ‘00 
Polychroma. The flowers are bright yellow changing 

to arosy bronze. 15 to 18in........ ¥ oz., $1.60 
Francoa Ramosa Hybrida. Bridalwreath. Pure white 

elepant flowers: 246 tts ae sen sneer ee 

GAILLARDIA Grandifiora 

Aurealeurasslearpe purenyclowaeen een ee ee rere 
Bremen. Coppery scarlet with yellow tips. . 14 0z., 45¢ 
Burgundy. Self colored wine-red, 214 in. in diameter, 

on long stiff stems, from June until fall. seomes 
60% to 70% true, 30 in. , 30c 

Chloe. Large flowering Indian yellow...... ae Oz. ” 70c 
Dazzler. Large flowers, bright golden yellow with rich 

maroon-red center Sitien .-- see Y4 oz., 40c 
Goblin. Very compact globular plants, red and yellow 

BicoloOn eae eee ee eee me 14 oz., 90c 
Maxima Aurea. Very large golden yellow flowers with 

lareesredhe yeaa es cee ce eke mets Y% oz., 40c 
Monarch Strain. A robust strain very varied in coloring 

and with flowers of giant size and perfect form. 
‘hes Seek i Eyed eee Rk SERRE EE 14 oz., 50c 

Portola Hybrids. The flowers are very large, of great 
substance. Colora brilliant scarlet with copper hue. 
Petals heavily tipped with golden yellow. 214to3 ft. 
AES eee AAR ae ttey te Ib., $14.00; 14 oz., 40c 

Tangerine. Vivid tangerine orange........ Y oz., 50c 
‘The King Regalis. Deep red, edged gold, large flowers 

SELLA RRL AEG Ge oe rote Teenie Y% oz., 50c 
Torchlight. Bright golden yellow, rich maroon center. 

IEF Sree b AG TOR ODE ASO S700 SO DONOOD AS Y4 oz., 50 
Gas Plant, see Dictamnus. 

Grasses, Ornamental 

Erianthus Ravennae. Blue Lime or Pampas Grass. 
6 to 8 ft. Spikes of silvery plumes................ 

Festuca Glauca. True blue grass with dense glaucous 
tufts, Blueistemmied|grassseeeeaes eee ee eee 

50 

oo) 

$ 0.80 

4.00 

6.00 

10.00 

1.40 

GRASSES—Continued. Trade pkt. 

Gymnothrix Latifolia (Pennisetum Latifolium). 36 in. $0.15 
Gynerium Argenteum. Pampas G 
Stipa Pennata. Feather Grass. 2 ft....... Y4 oz., 70c 
Uniola Latifolia. Spike Grass. 3 ft 

Garden Heliotrope, see Valeriana. 
Gerbera Jamesoni. New Flowerland strain. A pop- 

ular greenhouse forcing perennial plant, fine for cut- 
ting. New seed is always available, as it is harvested 
at intervals during the year 
S03 Goes See 100 seeds, 40c; 1000 seeds, $3.00 .... 

Gentiana Acaulis. Gentian-blue, beautiful for edging, 
DEM aee ne Pe ae ce cs Oe VY oz., 85c 

Lutea. Yellow. Tall robust species, 40in.......... 
Geum Boresii (True). Is an ev ergreen species with 

foliage rather prostrate and branching flower stems 
8 to 12 in. long. Orange scarlet flowers produced 
abundantly over a long period VY oz., $1.20 
Lady Stratheden X (Golden Ball). The blooms are 

large double golden yellow. 2 ft...... V4 oz., 50c 
Mrs. Bradshaw. X Large double glowing red. 2 ft. 

SARE Set AEE IOS, See SEG aia eo V4 oz., 50c 
Orange Queen. Large double orange-scarlet. 2 ft. 

ad el ih Spee. “= Meee eas cit wheter YZ oz., 70c 
Prince of Orange. True orange.......... Yy oz., 85c 
IM PREC aiie re coactenccses < EnINe trate Ae ree YY oz., 60c 

Gilia Coronopifolia (Ipomopsis Elegans Mixed). 3 % ft. 
(Standing Cypress.) The flowers are 114 inches long, 
trumpet shape, borne along the side of the stem, mixed 
colors. A biennial avs \ale iach aa eiore oh eases Y4 oz., 40c 

Globularia [richosantha (Globe Daisy). Dwarf small 
globe-shaped flowers of dark blue. 12 in. 

Golden Rod, see Solidago Canadensis. 
Gypsophila ’‘Acutifolia. Strong growing plant which 

branches freely and grows to 3 feet. The many tiny 
flowers are flushed pink and make an attractive 
mass. Flowersinmidsummer........... V4 oz., 75c 

Oldhamiana. Great tangles of airy, misty blossoming 
in pinks. The florets are slightly more than a quarter 
of an inch in diameter and possess a white throat. 
Blooms in fall. The foliage is silvery overcast. 
a8 4% oz., 60c 

Pacifica. ‘Starry pink blossoms on branching pan- 
icles. Good cut flower. Sept.and Oct. 4ft. 14 0z.,70c 

Paniculata Snow-White Double. Pure white double 

Strains 2 ee een wee eee 14 oz., $1.20 
Paniculata White. Small single white flowers in great 

profusion, useful for cutting, 40 in... ..lb., $2.80 
Repens X White flowers, trailer, good border or rock 

plantOlins siete Scisaceee cress VY oz., 40c 
Rosea. Pink... i 02z., 70c 

Helenium Autumnale Superbum. Broad heads of deep 
golden yellow flowers in late summer. 4 oz., $1.00 

Autumnale Hybr. Nanum Praecox. Remarkable 
dwarf, early hybrids in yellow, bronze, crimson and 
Brown shadessauk a ke-rasio es Sn e Oe ne tae 

Bigelowi. Yellow dark disc, for cutting, 20in. 40z.,90c 
Hoopesi. Yellow. Early flowering, 30 in. .14 oz., 45c 
Riverton Beauty. Lemon-yellow with large purplish 

blackicones4 ftsre occ ere ee 4 oz., $1.4 
Riverton Gem. Flowers open as old gold and eee 

cotta changing to wallflower red. 3% ft. 144 oz., $1.00 
Helianthemum X Mutabile. Mixed Colors. (Rock 

Rose.) Low-growing evergreen plants forming large 
clumps, completely covered with bloom during July 
And AUCUSEMS COul 2ums se ara sein ace eies eeicrae elects 

Helianthus (Sunflower). Harvest Moon (Laetiflorus). 
Flowers semi-double with three rows of petals, 
long and incurved, on stiff stems and of a rich 
Vellow; COlOE: acias sce asia sins Maeno rete 

Maximilianus. Early-flowering, yellow, 3 ft. 14 oz.,50c 
Orgyalis (Willow-leaved Sunflower), stems densely 

clothed with whorls of finely cut graceful foliage 
and bearing numerous heads of bright yellow flow- 
ers with black central disc, a showy autumn plant, 
Sep -OCcomy emia te eee ee ee VY oz., 60c 

Perennial Varieties. Mixed.............. Y{ oz., 70c 
Heliopsis Laevis Pitcheriana. Deep golden yellow 

flowers, 2 in. in diameter, very thick texture. Good 
Cubmlowend, 4656054 eal tarot heen ee ieee 

Lemoine’s Giant. A very brilliant border plant flowers 
are double and semi-double golden yellow. A peren- 
nial that blooms from seed the first year. . 44 oz., 50c 

Scabra Zinniaeflora. Large deep yellow flowers, very 
showy, free and continuous bloomer, 3 ft. 14 0z., 50c 

Oz. 

‘25 $2.40 

1.60 

1.60 

2.40 
3.00 
2.00 

1.40 

3.60 

.80 

1.80 

2.20 
2.40 

1.80 

1.80 
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HOLL YHOCKS—Continued. Trade pkt. Oz. 

SIDS LEMKE eee icas = seers tereetschsin tier easter e Ib., $4.00 $0 10 $0.50 
Allegheny. Mammoth-flowering, mixed.. aco ee es 50 
Everblooming Double Hybrids, mixed. If s sown nearly 

Will Islooyaa THEE WEBI coo pooh ooo ons o denn bboooDn alld) .60 
Indian Spring. It produces flowers of varying at- 

tractive bright rose and rosy carmine shades. 
Double and semi-double. Blooms from seed first 
S/GAIP it SOmvin GA iooc sno oo oocobsecnsce Yoz.,40c .25- 1.40 

Incarvillea Delavayi. Large Gloxinia-like flowers, rosy 
purple, very handsome, 24in....... VY oz., $1.80 .50 

Grandiflora. Flowers brilliant rose, dwarf habit, 2 ft. ... 
Brevipes. Large brilliant crimson rose flowers. 2 ft. .50 

Hybrida Bee's Pink. Soft pink, large trumpet-shaped 
GON GOn lon OER IS RIe oe Gietto clo we Baar & cine ore ete 50 

Inula X Ensifolia. Compact bushes 16 in. high with 
large daisy-like flowers in July and Aug. Prefers 
full sun and soil that is not too rich, 12 in........ 25 

Glandulosa Grandiflora. Orange. 2 ft............. 53D 
Royleana. Rich orange colored flowers 4 to 6 in. across. 

The black buds are very conspicuous. 2 ft...... 
Iris Dichotoma, August or Vesper Iris. Fragrant flow- 

ers on tall branching sprays. In bloom from July 
to early September. Variable in color, cream to 
violet purple with markings of buff, orange, copper, 

tk brown, mahogany, and rose. Sow seed in early 
GYPSOPHILA Oldhamiana spring while soil is cool. Usually a fair proportion 

will bloom the first summer........... Woz, Ore) 2355) 2-20 
‘ - 5 Kaempferi. Mixed. Japanese Iris. Most seedlings 

Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials <yploom the second year, 1B in. oo... Ib, 8000 1560 
Nijniverimecdnose, Trade pie Oz. iberian Mixed. 36in................-....-.5... : ; 

erence = i Pees very slowly a foes Gree. Foliage vey: grey-green. Clouds of 1s 
Oceanus ee coe any ern A arora 15 in. Ve 50c. $0.25 DEE OW, owers in July. FC eae Ace aot rg 

Hesperis Matronalis (Sweet Rocket). Fragrant purple J aan ene ees pepe sarees ren, 35 
flowers in showy spikes., 40 in...... .. Ib., $2.60 .10 $0.25 ips & a G ae eS y ae 

Matronalis Alba. White. Sweet scented, 40in. lb.$2.00 .10 25 Kenilworth Ivy X Linaria Cymbalaria. rete rae 
Heuchera X Sanguinea. Bright rich crimson, blooms K aoe anes oe Davina eee a ane x Ue Ap Mey 

from early summer until fall. Excellent for cutting. r pe ae ett BD Oe ced a ib "gd 00 10 40 
3 Ore eee nd arendialare is caus © eee tees Voz ole20) 0) = 2. - BES RANIG, PAVCNC EO OWEES Sea ke rene aca eae : d 

Sanguinea Splendens. Bright vermilion.% oz., 1.65 .50 6.00 Lallemantia Canescens. Aromatic foliage, purple __ 
Hybrida Grandiflora. Mixed, 30 in...14 0z., 1.20 .35 flowers. 2 ft. poner eenetent ola ee ene EBD) a aees 
Hoodacres Hybrids. Very vigorous and prolific. Lathyrus Latifolius(Everlasting Pea).Mixed.lb., 400 .10 40 

The bells much larger than other sorts. The Latifolius Pink Beauty. Large racemes of pleasing 
bloom stalks are tall; some have the habit of deepirosetlowenrsmOnit sere s a ccss cemeiste as oe 15 .60 
blooming twice in a season. Wide range of color IR@el, IMlmeenen, / Wesococassouuscccocoe Ib., 600 .15 .60 
GUIENOIESS Bek tand Gace nie one eae Rs Dene en Coe ee ne 1.00 White Pearl. Lovely sprays of large sweet pea-like 

Brizoides. Bright Tose, 3 ORT eae ete ae erete otoysi >) 0) flowers, each spray having 12 to 15 blooms. In 

Hibiscus Giant Yellow Sunset or Golden Bowl. Needs slonwee alll Guronaner, SF Meocesaccooccncods Id,, OO 5 .60 
[DIOS P Msc so canaucoecngneae od Yoz.,30c .15 1.00 Lavendula Vera. True Sweet Lavender....440z.,40c .25 1.40 

Crimson Eye. White with red eye, 4 ft..44 oz..30c .15 1.00 Vera, Rose, White and Blue Mixed............... Boe. : 
Mallow Marvels. Mixed, 4 ft............ Ib., $5.00 .15 50 Munstead Strain. Large sweet-scented flowers in 
Juenbs IRA his ate Siote arabe BO CADE Cero CR Bro e 6 5 100 = abundance. = It flowers a month earlier than the 

CD . . common Lavender; height not exceeding ] foot ‘ 

Hieracium XX Villosum. Yellow, silveryleaves, 12 in. .25 ieee dati Yoz.,70c .25 
Hollyhocks. Double. Lepachys Maroonand Gold. The flower-heads are little 

Appleblossomns s/s sis) csJesieinis. aie. s.ciels ateretareiee Yoz.,40c .25 1.20 silky columns set successively with tiny blossoms 
J BY (Grora be] BN cio i eA ie on ieee eS oe A OZ., 40c .25 1.20 and guarded at the base by wide petal-rays of richest 

Chamois. Colorado Sunset or Queen of ome ae Prana PEMROOIM, ROCKETS. 56 oo ocdnao sana dncescunes BS 
IMOM=TOSE 0 Sees sarees oe citas asec cry i eter F : : 

@rmhcon ee ct eee ioe fom 100 | MM Oe ee 7 con 2s 2.00 
Deeps SalmoniNed Aertel “4 oz, 0¢ 25  ieo Pycnostachya. Long spike of brilliant rose-purple 
ilaciBeautys: accion oa aero ao eS 4,0z.,40c .25 1.20 flowers. Aug. to Oct., 4 ft...........-. Y%oz.,70c .25 2.40 
Maroonvicgiets.ttieneeache ets sl rarest Yoz.,40c .25 1.20 Scariosa. Violet-purple, 4 ft............ Y%oz.,90c 35 3.20 

Deep Rose. Carmine rose. lb. $12.00, 4 02., 40c ey 1.20 Alba. Is stocky almost bushy and has several full 
INSWiSOis PIR opacods a yacs Ib. $12.00, 44 oz., 40e .25 1.20 flowering stalks growing about 214 ft. high. The 

Orange Prince. Waxy buff yellow with fiery OMEN OESE flowers are attractive white pompons thickly stud- 
CASTOR ees ord Ho Miote ante oe eater Oe NOES 8 Yyoz.,75c 35 2.40 ding the main stalk as well as the branches... 

Purple Robe. Purple amaranth......... Y4 oz., 75c 3) 2 AOL | Ree RB  .. Y% oz., $1.75 50 6.00 
SCALISE? So. Ma ase a EE Ras Y%oz.,40c 25 £1.20 Autumn Spire. Graceful spires of a lovely rosy 
AWERTECEE 3a) ee ie ath ee ea Te Ib. $12.00, 44 oz., 40c .25 1.20 purple color. Flower stalks 214-3 ft. with flower- 

Yellow. see eee eee eee e ewes Ib. 12.00, Yy oz., 40c .25 1.20 heads 18 to 24 in. long, tapering from about 4 in. 

Chater’s Prize. Double Mixed.......... Ih5). $10.00 DS 1 2O at bottom of flower-head to 12 in. at top. Start 

Amperator, proved (“Begonia Flowered” Crested flowering about September 15th. They stand up 
ixed). New formation, collar of frilled and in good condition for weeks as cut flowers....... 

fringedicd sec aeem eee eee eer VA ven DUS FAY Yes a ae  GO  S eee oz., $1.25 .50 7.00 
Begonia Flowered’ Pastel shades........ Moz. 55e .25 1.80 IAWVICSS ee eas ceo Oe aie ne Otel Eee eee DO Weak A: 
Souvenir Mixture. Semi-double with notched or Linaria. Alpina. X Purple blotched orange flowers 

toothed edges. Rich yellows and pinks, very pleas- like miniature snapdragons, 4 in.................. 50 
LING Sects ete gegisg used aR Dees ASAE as pon deuches eR NE Yoz.,65c 25 2.00 Canon Want. Pale pink. Blooms first year if sown 

Triumph, Double waved and fringed flowers in A ee ee Vien Une eee 
delicate art shades................... Yoz.,50c .25 1.60 Cymbalaria, X Pink, 3 in............ WA oz., 50c DS 60) 

Vaughan’s Special Mixture includes all Doubles, Dalmatica. Lemon aise eee Biltno. A Of, Ze 25 140) 
Imperator, Triumph and Allegheny... .44 0z., 55c .25 1.80 Macedonica Speciosa. Nymph. Creamy white. 36in. .25 ae 

Rock Plants are followed by X, and the heights given are of the plants when in bloom. 
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Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials 

Lilies 
Culture on Lilies from seed sent free with order. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Auracun (GoldiBandediiily) sees eee eee eee $0.25 
Auratum Platyphyllum. Larger than the type; more 

heavily marked): 1.2 semester ro oe ree 25 
Backhouse Hybrids. Free flowering. Many un- 

usual shades. .... 100 seeds, 85c; 1000 seeds, $6.00 .... ...- 

% Candidum_“‘Saloniki."’ Well known white Madonna 
Lily, pure white flowers, dark stem, immune to 
disease. Early and free blooming............... 50 

Cernuum. Lilac nodding flowers, grass-like foliage.. ... 
Concolor. Erect fiery scarlet with dark red spots. 

sea ecdeetcthay Seco RENO ee oe OE ee Yoz.,60c .25 $2.00 
Henryi. Rich deep orange-yellow. 4 ft....14 oz., 85c .35 3.00 
Martagon. Turk’s Cap Lily. The waxy petals of the 

flowers are a dull purple color, pleasingly reflexed, 
andumanrkedawithilolackaspocs see eee 35 

Formosanum. Improved Pure White. This selected 
strain produces 80% pore white flowers.......... 
ee ner Ib. $20.00; 4 oz., $5.50; Y%oz.,50c .25 1.80 

Formosanum Giant Bere White rete omens 
Sa ee eee Ib. $30.00; 4 oz., $8.00;14 0z., 75c .35 2.60 

Japonicum. Fragrant, pale to rose pink, broad-funnel 
shaped flowers, horizontally spread. Probably the 
prettiest pink lily in existence. Needs protection 
duringithe winter pat eee eee eerie 35 

Longiflorum Praecox (White Queen). Produces 
blooms of the well known Erabu type within twelve 
months from sowing. Long trumpet flowers of 
clear white. 1% trade pkt., ©0c; ¥% oz., $1.50 1.00 

Regale. Pink outside, interior primrose-yellow, 3 to 
OS (MRS ars fer Bceocimr.d oo Go Ib., $5.40 .15 60 

Speciosum Rubrum. (Lance Leaved Lily). White, 
flushed pink, heavily spotted with carmine....... D>) 

Tenuifolium (Siberian Coral Lily). Flowers glowing - 
glossy scarlet upanddown the stem. 20in. Lb.,$6.00 .15 .60 
Golden Gleam. 24in. Blooms are deep orange and Zt 

have recurved petals of BESSA Reames bac 85 200 s69'¢ BURINUS) RON AEN ULES RUSSELL 
Washingtonianum (Mt. Hood Lily). Pure white, 

slightly tinted and dotted eee inside. . 
Willmottiae. Flowers vivid orange-red with recurved “ 

petals, spotted with brown slender foliage. 4 ft. ... .... Russell Lupinus 
Mixed) Many, vanietiesuss soe ss eee Vi Ce, 0S 75) Ash) A MARVELOUS SELECTION OF PERENNIAL LUPINS 

Linum Perenne (Perennial Flax). Very pretty pale Most unusual colors and color combinations; some flowers 
blue flowers on slender stems. 30 in.....lb., $3.00 .10 30 are self colors and many bicolors, the standard being of one 

Perenne Fl. Album. Neat white flowers. 30 in....... .10 40 color and the keel of another. The flowerettes are much larger 
Mixed): 2.0.3.0 cede sae wie eo eee Cees 10 40 than the other Polyphyllus varieties. The spikes are crowded 

Alpinum x Pale blue. Prostrate habit............. 32) One with blossoms and resemble a closely set well rounded column 
Flavum. Pine variety with transparent soe flow- A ott See can rene as ee flower. 

ers, Isto 2it nhs enero = come cto 4.0z.,60c . 2.00 e Russe upins have three virtues not including colour, 
Compactum Nanum X Glowing golden yellow, dark that the older varieties lacked. Ability to travel well when cut, 

green foliage. Everbloomer, 6in..... Ws Ord, SN 3) Gooe less tendency for the lower flowers to fade before the whole 
Narbonense. Fine blue, flowers large, aay pepe es 00 spike is out and excellent keeping qualities in the house. 

203. was a eee Oe ees ee ee 4,0z., 85c . A Grown from originator stock seed. Trade pkt., 25c; 
Heavenly Blue. The flowers are twice as large as oz., $1.40; 4 lb., $4.80: Ib., $16.00. 4 

the common Linum perenne. The color is a Reselected seeds, originator’s Green Seal packets: 20 seeds, 
luminous sultramanines blue eee nee eee eee Al) eae 40c; 65 seeds, 90c, 120 seeds, $1.60, Net. 

Lobelia Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). 36in. Y%oz.,75c .25 2.60 é Z 
’ Syphilitica. (Great Blue Lobelia). Blue flowers, 

streaked pwathgwhite a2 Aine te eee DMN. 3 LUPINUS Polyphyllus—Continued. Thetis, On 
Lunaria Biennis. (Honesty). Lilac purple flowers, Downer’s Hybrids. Perpetual flowering hybrid 

silvery Pod... 2). 6 -\-  e CO eo IED OOO lb., $5.40 oll) GO GrRRReeey  cwiretrn ie aeal ats er euGhe in ea Oe *36.00 $0. 15 $0.60 

Mixed cmos me Ones, is “go | Waughan's Special Mixture. This isa shoes, min 
Pasinueiealvoteltas: ure of the best perennial Lupins, English an 

abet ieacae? Bure white spikes. 2 to3 ft..Ib., $4.00 .10 40 Bese Enrepean Sars Pee Ses ae a 5 80 
Atro-violaceus, Large dark blue......... Vion, dsc lon 380 L a ere ers 4 Seas ee hes 4 OZ., 29¢ cee 

Coelestinus. Varies light to dark blue....144 oz.,30c .15 1.00 uF asi pe A ee rma haope Dee ; ae 
Carmineus. Carmine shades........... Wi Covas S10 lls) i010) ES rge flowers in brilliant colors, vary- 
Chocolate Soldier. Terra-cotta shades....14 0z.,60c .25 2.00 Me mn orange-scarlet to soft salmon-pink. May. 5 
C. M. Prichard. Pale salmon-orange with yellow. . 35 a 2 to t. NODUS CODE OO ODA aeO.o Oot 22: Y{oz.,40c .2 1.40 

Lavender Queen. Lavender tinted pink, 3 ft. 14 oz. 30c 15 ~~ 1.00 Chalcedonica Salmon Queen. Beautiful salmon 
Luteus. A strain of varying yellow shades. 14 0z.,25c .15 .80 shades Ssice eee eee meee Moz,40c .15 1.20 
Roseus. Very pretty rose shades. 3 ft...... lb., $5. 00 .15 50 Chalcedonica. Vivid scarlet flowers. 36in......... 15 .60 
Salmoneus. Delicate salmon shades...... VY oz.,25e 15 80 Forrestii Hybrids. : Showy panicles of carmine, 
Six Hills Scented. Flowers are sweetly scented and crimson, pink and white flowers, excellent for rock 
have a great range of color............. Ib., $5.00 .15 — .50. garden and border, 2 ft............ +--Y4oz.,70c .25 2.40 
Sunshine (Arboreus Type). Golden yellow, 30 in.. 15 .60 Haageana Hybrida. Mixed, extra choice, 18 in..... 
Harkness” Regal Mixture. A mixture of charming skaliis) = Tellekelistelnialiciatsiat=t=taieieial core) sl sia)ieyeyetate vere VY OZ., 60c 25 2.20 

colors, in which rose, buff, flesh and salmon shades Scarlet, large brilliant orange scarlet flowers. 18 in... .25  .... 
predominate PASE Oar a och Sort Orr otro Ib., $6.00 .15 .60 Viscaria Splendens. Early, deep rose, 16in. 4 0z.,30c .15 1.00 

000000 
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PAPAVER—Continued. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Nudicaule X (Iceland). Amurense “Yellow Wonder.” 
Large flowers of buttercup-yellow are freely pro- 
duced on stems 25 inches long. Foliage is glaucous, 
covered with short hairs.............. Y4 oz., 60c $0.25 $2.20 

Coonara. Salmon, pink and rose shades. 11% ft.... 
1 0, 0.6 O30 EEOC REE RE Re na ee os Yoz.,50c .25 1.80 
El Monte. Deep tangerine orange......14 0z.,50c .25 1.80 
Gibson’s Giant Orange............... Yoz.,8e 25 3.00 
The Empress. Flower large, full, well formed, with 

broad overlapping petals, deeply fluted or 
wrinkled, giving the effect of doubleness. The 
colors range through lovely shades of salmon- 
rose and creamy pink............... VAOZ ONCE Ln 20 

The Emperor. Large-flowered, orange, long- 
SciieinnGe lh eerie. ccc ome ome Voz OCIS 2220 

Gartford Giant Art Shades. Excellent new pastel 
AUTUXEUITE DE hess, rs te eae Pt etadeea oe tems Yoz., $1.00 35 3.60 

Red Cardinal. 12 in. Brilliant cardinal red...... 
= 6 RE RO crete ee ae Yoz.,75c .25 

Sanford’s Giant Hybrids. The flowers are 21% to 3 

inches in diameter and come in shades of orange 
and yellow and white with long, stiff stems. Ex- 
tremely free-flowering. 2 ft......... Yoz.,60c .25 2.00 

Gartref New Hybrids. Selected from range of art 
; : shades, all with darker penciled edging. Ex- 

EYE Ten obec oeaatraa| Grane Eaare i Gase cellent cut flower. Blooms the first year. 4oz.,60c .25 2.00 
A i 2 WaT ech yy erect ROC Ra ate A det oA Vi Cz, O75 fo) 2D 

Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials Double Mited.. (020.010. .Moz, 05e 25 2.20 
Lythrum Roseum Superbum. Rose-purple in spikes. Tradepkt. Oz. Sa ea EPEAT oe : leeland Poppies 

A good border plant. 40 in..........-. YE Tis DENI AY beautiful and useful Poppies......- Yoz.,70c .25 2.40 

ORIENTAL POPPY 
Matricaria. (Feverfew). Double Select White (Ball's Double Th d CLCOMOniCAtlPoonicad t 

White). This is the one and only fully double-flowering pure € name: ete ies g ie reas opples Go no 
white strain of Feverfew from seed. It is 98% true to this Ori Sale: (Oreneiina aa “Se ae Bite iTS $8.00 .15 80 
description. 30 in. Trade pkt., 35c; 4 oz., $1.00; 14 oz., $1.75. Brilliant Blliane eee ta ae --1D., 90. ae : 

Beauty of Livermere. Oxblood-red....144 0z., 80c .25 2.80 
Matricaria Golden Ball. Striking double golden yellow. Trade pkt. Oz. Carneum. Light and dark salmon-pink shades. 

ST a ie Stes SSRI ge wore ae Y% oz., 50c$0.25 $1.80 LOG FREE AO he scoaaocccosees3c85- M4 0z.,70c_ .235 
Snowball. Double white. 8in.......... Yoz., 50c .25 1.80 Goliath. Brilliant scarlet..... Bbnde ages pose Coes 2D) 

Monarda (Bergamot or Bee Balm). Didyma. Scarlet. Mahony. Maroon-crimson. 40 in..... Y4 oz., $1.00 .35 
B10) Wiln6. 5b soa Sees Oa S RA ee ene AE De ee eee 3) Mrs. Perry. Salmon-rose..........- Yyoz., 1.00 .35 

IShyisGce, IMik@el BOs acocescosnocaae Y%oz., 90 .25 Olympia. Light scarlet with salmon shading. 
Myosotis. See Forget-Me-Not, page 19. About 40% will be double flowering........... 50 
Native Wild Flowers. Mixed............ Y%oz.,60c .25 2.20 Perry's White. White flowers with a one’ of ple 50 
Nepeta Mussini. x Neat bushes of small lavender- eeoocogs see ey eee cee La Or, $ a : 

like foliage covered with terminal spikes of lav- pe ncessV eed eu ; Sass nee WE Sipe 
Nender blue flowers, both foliage and oe oe RE La Bence tee 2 erecyca ip; periec ae ght ge 5G 

TIDADIC wl af Gres oe stots el welts Sateia ste os 4,0z.,50c . : e See eat aD aay eee aor. : ° 
Nervosa. Clear light blue flowers....... WY 6%, 5 DS sac Be elem Speco pee Crenreane ces 

plore ee heiceomUpuebt erowth, grey | res vsgseneesegssedsueebseaks % oz’, $1.00 .50 
leaves. Bright blue flowers for cutting. 24in.....  .35 Nien Onicneal bie, iPkosa a Gellleesen of aes 

Nierembergia Hippomanica (Coerulea). The lovely “named sorts....... Yoz.,75¢ 25 2.60 
lavender-blue flowers, heightened by a touch o 5 ae gene a Smet gh 1 a 
yellow in the center, is most charming. Plants are Vaughan's Special Mixture........--. A 0z., Ne 29 3.20 

compact not over 3 or © inches tall. As an edging Pentstemon. Digitalis. White tinted violet, 36 in. 
plan aoquaesecliccpaadpimakcsarsplendidypot Ts | ea noe bcd eee Yoz.,70c .25 2.40 
plant. It isa half hardy perennial which will winter Beeps Bob Genie a lowecs bright 
over if given some protection............--.---- gentian-blue shaded with light violet. June to 

vient tect tteestne ees 4a O2., $1.50; 746 02., $2.75 30 August, 14-18 in............0.0..0...4402., 700 25 2.40 
Oenothera Fraseri. Deep yellow. 24in...% 0z.,75¢ .35 Globes Blue iO ans tee corde Yoz.,60c .25 2.00 

Lamarkiana. Large yellow on long spikes, 2 ft..... .10 25 Grandiflorus. Excellent, easily grown, long lasting 

Macrocarpa (Missouriensis). Large yellow flowers, fine cut flower. Lavender-blue. 3 ft...... Yyoz.,90c .25 3.00 
trailer, June-Sept. 12 in...../........- M4 0z.,80 .25 3.00 Pubescens. Violet-purple, lips white, 18in.440z.,1.20 .35  .... 

Youngei. Masses of yellow flowers continuously in Perennial Varieties. Mixed........... VA ye, SAN) 39) nse 
loom likesimoisturess loves sss esse esse 50 Physalis Franchetti (Chinese Lantern Plant). Large 

bright orange scarlet pods, useful for winter deco- 
TECLE GOS G cnieile ogni er menu Ote ERC! el oe Eh ceca mlb) .60 

Gigantea. The attractive orange-scarlet balloon seed 

Cut newly opened flowers either early in the morning or in pods are of the same color as above oe ene $1.00 35 
the late evening and immediately (within five minutes of cut- as large.. ee eee ee ane 8 O2Z.; i 3 
ting) burn the ends of the stems at the gas range or electric Physostegia vie eep rose oN. in c oe Be ee 
range for a depth of two inches. Burn them well until the ends Sie SS tle .eee EURAIL 4 ane ele = ; 
are charcoal and glow red when taken from the fire. Then put Virginia Alba. ae Pyramidal habit, aap eae 50e 95 
them in fresh water and your Poppies will last from three days white flowers, 30 in.. et ben ee YA O25 7 ee ne ae 
to a week in the house, or you can put them in full sun and Gigantea. Lilac Bee ANE. oo 6088 00000C VY oz., 75¢ oe eam 
they will stand up two or three days, or until the petals drop, P aoe eae Ce es, popes fee ie Ge 

without ete Grandiflorum. Album. White, 28 in....40z.,25¢ .15 .80 
Mixed, 28 in.... eee ae Pine Z OZ gee on ign 

Papaver (Po Alpine. Mixed. Pretty delicate Trade pkt. Oz. Early-Flowering White. 28 in......... 40z.,40c . . 
Beier ea nes Y%G oz., 80¢ $0.35 $5.00 Early-Flowering Blue.................3402,40¢ .20 1.40 

Rock plants are followed by X, and the heights given are of the plants when in bloo: 
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Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials 

PRIMULA Veris (Polyanthus) 

PLAT YCODON—Continued. 

Praecox Gigantea. Early-flowering blue.14 
Gigantea. Early Flowering White............ 

Mariesii. Dark blue, dwarf, loin....... Y4 oz., 60c 
Alba. Whiteand faint blue, dwarf, 16in. 4 oz., 70c 

Polemonium Coeruleum. (Jacob’sLadder). Large blue, 
Venylo Gamentalss Ol neane ne ene eee ere 

Coeruleum Album. White, 30in........ YZ oz., 40c 
Reptans. Flower sprays of china blue. Mounds of 

blossoms. 12 in te oz., $1.35 
Richardsoni. Dwarf, blue, “early, ‘20in.. . 4 oz., 40c 

Polyanthus (See Primula Veris). 
Potentilla Formosa X Cherry-red, 12 in............. 

Nepalensis X Miss Willmott. Bright carmine rose, 
12 in 

Roxana. Brilliant salmon with darker VELA, 18 in. 
DODAUOIOO FO OOO ODO DO ODOS CO Ooo OOo OGD ly OZ., 50c 

Warrensi. A lovely plant for the sunny hardy 
border. Covered with large, pure yellow blossoms 
allsummer. Suitable for Ecureing 2 ft. 4% oz., 70c 

Double Mixed, 20 in. : 
Single Mixed, DGG cL RO eRe Ae ihe oz., “40c 

PRIMULA 

Auricula. x Large-Flowering. Mixed, 6 in.. 40z., $1.00 

Giant Flowered. Mixed, 6in.......... Yoz., 2.00 
Bullesiana Hybrida. X Fine shades of yellow, orange, 

apricot and carmine. May-June. 18in............ 
Bulleyana. Flowers yellow, bud terra-cotta.......... 
Cashminianay ilacwearlysshardyall2 inseereen eee 
Cortusoides. Rose, soft wrinkled heart shaped leaves, 

Obi aetna om cor racisdia dame ors aida coo oan 
Florindae. Fragrant, bright yellow pendent flowers. 

BAC OVA Etter oilers eck heme eee eee eter 

Lissadell Hybrida Red Hugh. X_ Intense fiery red 
flowers produced in tiers growing to two feet in 
height: june tne eeu tccck nee alee teehee 

Pulverulenta. X Shining purple-carmine. May-June. 
Asihardygas Polyanthusa sl Onnee ree eee 
Bartley Strain. Beautiful shades of rose and pink, 3 ft. 

Rosea Grandiflora. X Rose-carmine, May-June. 8 in. 
Sikkimensis. Yellow. Drooping flowers. 
Veris Kleynii. It has heavy stems, average length 8 to 

12 inches, carrying immense heads of 15 to 25 florets, 
each floret 1 to 114 inches in diameter, rich golden 
yellow shaded apricot towards center. Plants average 
6 flower spikes each, perfectly hardy outside any- 
where in the U. S. A. Plants forced in winter can be 
divided up and planted out in April. Those develop 
strong plants for the hardy border, rockery, or for 
forcing the following winter. Large heavy leaves. 

... 100 seeds, 40c; 250 seeds, 85c; 1000 seeds, $3.00 
Veris (Polyanthus). X Coerulea. Dark blue. 1 ft. 

BPA aie) Sinleruhasererre 100 seeds, 25c; 1,000 seeds, $1.80 . 

25 
2S 

20 
.20 

PRIMULA Auricula 

Trade pkt. Oz 

oz., 60c$0.25 $2.00 

2.00 

1.40 

1.20 

2.40 

1.20 

PRIMULA Veris—Continued. 

Colossea Mixed. The large heads of flowers are borne 
on very long and stiff stalks quite above the foliage 
and have proven to be very valuable as cut flowers 
for early forcing. The flowers which are freely pro- 
duced are extremely large, measuring more than 
134 inch across. The range of colors is most re- 
markable, including many quite new shades of lilac, 
pink, oes as well as the darkest red........... 

. 100 seeds, $1.00; 1,000 seeds, $8.00 . 
Grandiflora. x Mixed. biter 
Excelsior strain of lepresilweniag © Vanictics sane 
Mrs. Berkeley's Strain. Very finenew race with large 

MOW.ERSha ew atenic ohne VY oz., $2.50; 4% oz., $1.40 
Gigantea Teicher’s Giant Mixed.................. 
Gold Laced. Brown flowers with yellow edge. . 
Lue S< Ello, WIR oo555s5sccnce- V oz., $1.00 
Wihite pilD tine net.cn eeter ee epee °% OZ. oe 
Red shades. Splendid mixture, 12 in. 
Acaulis, Mixed. 6 in. weet ees e cece ce cee eee 

Vulgaris. X True. Yellow Primrose, 6in. .14 oz., $1.25 

Pueraria Thunbergiana (Kudzu Vine). 
purplish violet flowers. Rapid climber... 

Fragrant 
.lb., $4.00 

PYRETHRUM (Painted Daisies) 

IRoseurmn, IPA, 30) oo poud0 5008 5006 A oz., $1.25 

Atrosanguineum. Dark red shades.. . yf oz., $1.20 
Garnedmieatleshe nite perro elas VY oz., 85c 
James Kelway. Deep scarlet varies...... V4 oz., $1.50 
Grandiflorum Rubrum. Deep ruby red... 4% oz., $1.50 

INioxbtaa, WARMER 5.554606 beds Sos Gode % oz., $1.50 
IRosattt aK. 5 osobe dsoonbanous ¥ oz., $1.50 
IMixedifesane sate rotten eee oe VY oz., $1.25 

Giant Robinson's Hybrids. Mixed..... 14 oz., $1.20 

Robinson’s Dark Crimson. Single large disk-like 
flowers of rich crimson red, flowers freely, fine 
LOrECULEIN GE Sc trciave were arco meee Yé oz., $1.00 

Comet-Flowered. Single and semi-double with 
Bwisted ipetals-.:..cy-amiwlowearooe eke soe oekenateksiersters 

Double Pyrethrum. Doesnot produce 100% double 
flowers—the percentage is better the second year. 

Double Atro-roseum, red VY oz., $1.50 
Blood=redisaer nance aia oe eee Vo oz., $2.00 
Pinkes As ee er eee Ve oz., $1.50 
Salmon),.;204 ee aera ee Ce a ae ere 
Sulphureum Sulphur yellow... .3.-.5-s0.-.ss-- 
 heltioseeees Rete Pooks cs Sct tio VY oz,, $1.50 
Mixedi=Extra choices eneemeeee cee V4 oz., $1.40 

Cinerariaefolium. Persian Insect Powder Plant. White, 
FOMCU ELIS Dib ee ieelcrcns artis Geckos hee Reaner toe reeete 

Ptarmicaeflorum. Silvery white, feathery foliage, 
valuable for pots, beds, and edgings SAGE Se ociacaia Go 

Uliginosum. Giant Daisy. White; late 4ft.. 4 oz., $1.25 

Rock plants are followed by Ma ea the heights given are of the plants when in bloom. 

— 

PYRETHRUM Roseum Double 

..%4 0z., $1. 7080. 50 

ip) 

35 

Trade pkt Oz. 

$6.00 

4.00 

40 

5.00 



VAUGHAN’S FLOWER SEEDS 

Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials 
Ranunculus Double Camellia Flowered. Very large Tradepkt. Oz. 

flowers in most distinct and uncommon colors, 
double, semi-double and single. 12 in.. 4 0z., $1. 25 $0.50 

Claremont Hybrid Sunset, Orange................ 75 
Bonmievleasstemoinics yk cette peck Ss nce ners Wp) 
UMesinanmiNecdien tite wae am | Soc eee AD 
Hybrids, Mixed colors.............. Y{ oz., $1.40 .50 

Rehmannia Angulata. Large Incarvillea-like flowers 
in rose and red shades, 24 in...................... 50 

Rock Plants. Perennial Mixed........... Yy{oz.,40c .25 

Romneya Coulteri (California Giant Poppy). Beau- 
tiful snowy white fragrant flowers. 4ft............. 

Rosa Polyantha Nana Multiflora fl. pl. X. The baby 
rose for rock gardens, blooms in 5 to 6 months, 
resembles Rose Rouletti, clean seed . .300 seeds, .50 

Rudbeckia Hirta Herbstwald (sneaaan Grits) Well 
formed, large starflowers in yellow, bronze and brown 
shades on long, firm stems..........-.-. Y{oz.,50c .25 
My Joy (Giant Black-Eyed Susan). Large orange- 

yellow flowers dark zone.............. Yyoz.,40c .25 
Newmanii (Speciosa). Vivid yellow, black disc; a 

ShOwny Bwlewinata leona. oo cso osecoancoeuccooce DD 
Purpurea (Echinacea). 4 ft............ Yoz.,45c .25 

Ruellia Ciliosa. 1 ft. Starts to bloom in June and lasts 
till September. In form and coloring the flowers re- 
semble Petunia Heavenly Blue, with the same silvered 
sky-blue and lavender reflections. It likes full sun 
and hot dry places. Sown in very early spring, will 
often! bloomptinsenyeara- ane eee tee ee 3D 

Salvia Argentea. Large ornamental leaves. White 
flowers ZOpin sate. mes cae irene tenets Ghetee eters eae 15 
Azurea Grandiflora. Tall growth and long stalks. 

The deep blue flowers in long racemes. .14 0z., 50c_ .25 
Patens. Very large flowers, splendid blue, free 

BlOOmMe Rte ee Pts ae oe RS Oe Yoz., 85c .25 
Pratensis. Dark blue. 124 ft............ Yoz.,50c .35 
Turkestanica. Extremely decorative sweet scented 

silvery foliage and showy whorls of white flowers 
surrounded by pale pink, all summer............ Bo 

Verbascifolia Syria. Tall spikes of light blue and white 
flowers with dark markings. 5 ft....... VY oz.,50c .35 

Saponaria X Ocymoides Splendens. Rosy pink. 
Pretty border or rock plant........... Ye 2, DG old 

Saxifraga Aizoon. X Creamy whitesilver braided. 6in. .50 
Cordifolia X Large panicles of rose flowers, hand- 

GOaneS sroreeal wolbeye! WA) iowanosconccenscounccdaue 
SEIS ee ee 100 seeds, 35c; 1000 seeds, $2.50 

Decipiens Grandiflora. X Masses of white flowers; 
Ooersooiinys, MSO. docananncocevedoodeus 4 oz., 80c .35 

Eypuds Purple Robe. X Carmine with purple reflex, 

Lingulata Leichtlini. Vivid rose, 28 in.............. 
te Gc ctttcne ache eters 100 seeds, 35c; 1000 seeds, $2.50 

Megasea Mixed. Large leathery leaves with short 
stemmed racemes of rose and pink flowers. Spring. .75 

Perennial Species mixed............ Uemrsatchetahcineets 35 
Mossy Varieties mixed................ VY oz., $1.00 .50 

Scabiosa Caucasica Alba. Pure white, 40 in. 14 on 60c .25 
Perfecta. Lavender. Improved form, fringed flowers 

very large and beautiful............ Y%oz.,60c .25 

House's New Hybrids. Flowers very large Ait of 
beautiful form, ranging in color from light azure- 
blue and lavender to deep blue and silvery white. 
SERA COG ocr GNOME ES Y%oz., 80c .35 

Goldingensis. Large flowers, waved petals, small 
center, deep lavender............. Y{oz., 80c  .35 

Vaughan’ s Special Mixture. All the above Cauee 
SICANEY Desmen men nn aes c eva edias YZoz., 80c .35 

Fischeri. Flower is 214 inches across and is beautiful 
rich violet blue color. 2% ft.......... Yoz., 60c .25 

ColumbariaDelicatePink. Orchid pink. 2 ft. 14 0z.,60c. .25 
Delicate Lavender, 2 ft.............. Y{oz.,60c .25 
Two above are not hardy in middle western and 

northern states. 
Japonica. Lavender blue flowers, 30 in............ ab) 
Webbiana. Large fluffy flowers of pure true cream, 

splendid hardy variety always in bloom. Cuts 
well. Neat foliage, blooming June to Novem- 
1S) ERE Shere Se ae er no einer ore Y%oz.,90c  .35 

$6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
5.00 

1.40 

1.60 

1.40 

1.40 

1.80 

1.80 

50 

3.20 

FOR SUMMER SOWING 

RANUNCULUS Claremont Hybrids 

25 

Scutellaria X Coelestina. Dense bushy habit, abun- Trade pkt. Oz. 
dance of clear blue snapdragon-like flowers. 1 ft. 
eicisehs rae ae midgh Ape wera, SEN Ripka ei see 144 oz., 80c $0.25 

Sedum xX Acre (Golden Moss). A Pies subject for 
walls and rock gardens. Yellow. 3 in............ 

Aizoon. Yellow with brown. 5 in 

Sempervivum. X Perennial species. Mixed.......... 
Senecio Clivorum Orange Queen. Stately border plant; 

loves moisture. July. 4 ft 
Sidalcea Rose Queen. Splendid rose flowers. 14 oz., 75c 

Rosy Gem. Mallow rose, 18in......... Y{ oz., 50c 
News islyoniclsusNiixecl =n) see are Y% oz., 50c 

Silene Alpestris. X Sheets of glistening white flowers 
from May to July. Prefers shade. 6in.......... 

Asterias Grandiflora. Large globular crimson-scarlet 
IeadswarlGnin avec ieee ie Se eee se 

SLO ho omerinke tteke otis Gi G.ctrart pie teres Garcne Cane wee 
Saxifraga. X Creamy white, tinged red, 10in. 44 o0z.,80c 
Schafta. X Bright pink, trailing habit, July. 8 in. 

Mesa ap slisiciicr oNSNeAe MOE Rte Ta oe aig had sTo I ed ha YZ oz., 50c 
Siberica. XROsex Stine aan ceest eee: os 

Solidago (Golden Rod). Canadensis. 5 ft. ........ 
Stachys Lanata. Silver leaves, purple flowers, 24 in. 

Be RY chistes Sec ate te UL eye R I earner RNC Y4 oz., 30c 
Statice Latifolia. Small lavender-blue flowers in large 

Dani cles ite Seats nck eae eee eee V4 oz., 40c 
Caspia. Tender lilac color, 30 in.........14 oz., 60c 

Dumosa. Dense cushions of pure silver-grey flowers; 
an improved Tatarica. 30in.......... YY oz., 50c 

Macrophylla Atro-coerulea. Dark blue. 24% ft.. 
ARMs coctnwsto ica ER eee Y%oz., ‘75e 

Perezii. Free-flowering lavenderspecies, 30in. 144 0z.,50c 
Tatarica (Incana). Small white flowers may be dried. 

licksteleee cera rrcee ome a ocr eras cath eRe ine Ne ONO ce: 
Stokesia Cyanea (Stoke's Aster). Large blue flowers, 

dwarf habit, beautiful late bloomer... .14 oz., 50c 
Cyanea Alba. Blush white variety. 16in..14 oz., 40c 

Sweet William. See Dianthus Barbatus. 
Teucrium (Germander) Chamaedrys. Grey foliage, 

spreading habit, small rose colored flowers, 8 in.... 
Thalictrum Aquilegifolium (Meadow Rue). 

Graceful foliage, mixed colors, 40 in... . 44 oz., 50c 
Aquilegifolium Purpureum. A fine variety with purple 

POW ELSIa- etre ones arctan kee Mes AU NERNEr a. Y4 oz., 60c 
Adiantifolium. Flowers yellow, 18 in....14%4 0z., 45c 
Dipterocarpum. Lovely mauve flowers in large pan- 

icles, most charming for cutting. 4 to5 ft. 14 oz., 45c 
Albuns Wihiterine wine ser lv ceaieoeterctors nl oke eb Seer tracts 

Glaucum. Bronze-yellow, June, 4 ft..... Y{ oz., 45c 
Thermopsis Caroliniana. Yellow pea-shaped flowers 

in lone mecenes, Bilt. 5 ocedadsegaces YZ oz., 60c 
Montana. Dwarf. Only 114 ft., pale yellow. 4oz.,$1.00 

Thymus Serpyllum. X (Wild Thyme.) Cee habit, 
scented foliage, purple flowers, 2 in.....¥% oz., 60c 

Serpyllum Coccineum. Bright esis Sean pee ee 

Rock Plants are followed by X, and the heights given are of the plants when in bloom. 
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26 VAUGHAN’S FLOWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING 

: . rs VIOLA Co i - - Seeds of Biennials and Hardy Perennials pine eco oss ee 
é : Jersey Gem. Compact habit, deep violet-blue. 8 in.. 

Tritoma Uvaria Grandiflora (Red-Hot Poker Plant or Trade pkt. Oz. Sa taherne 1% oz., $3.20: 1 oz., $1.80 $0.50 

Torch Lily). 40 in.................-. 4, 02., 45¢ pee 25 $1.60 King Henry. Rich violet blue lavender center with 
Hybrida, Perpetual-Flowering. Mixed. 3 ft. Yoz.,60c 25 2.20 small yellow eyes. . seem ee Yoz., $1.00 .50 

Express. Early-flowering, yellow, bud red. 3 ft... 25 ; Lutea Splendens. Chrome yellow. 8in.14 0z., 80c 35 
Mirabilis. Yellow, blooms first year. 3 ft .14 oz., 50c 25 oa : ‘ a 
Pfitzer’s Hybrids. Large brilliant red... 4{oz.,75c .25 2.80 Mauve Queen. Reddish violet, 8 in....14 0z., 70c 35 

Trollius (Globe Flowen) eee Pate lowerng, Se eee Sao ak ‘a - 14 02., 75¢ a $2.60 

SYS OERD BE ELO ENES. YS A 0%, 3150 50 5.40 Primrose Perfection. A good yellow. Yoz., $1.49 35 = 4.80 Ledebouri Golden Queen. Large flowers, petals golden 
= Puck. The 2 upper petals are clear purple-violet, 

orange, yellow anthers. 3 to 4 ft..740z., $1.75 .50 6.00 the 3 lower, golden yellow. 6 in.....44 oz., $1.40 .35 4.80 
Giant Devonshire. The flowers are 2 to 3 inches R 6 i : 

across of a glistening glowing orange........... 0). ieee eae chee Bec sabre aN AR aoe Sema es 
Europaeus. Pale yellows\20 dase a-> | eee eee ee... ..- pring Messenger. Bright rich purple......... eo ee 
Hybridus Orange Princess. Bright orange 14 0z.,$1.50 .50 5.40 White Perfection. White. Large fld., 8in..140z.,85c .35 2.80 

Mixed... toe ee eee Yoz., 1.00 .35 3.60 W. H. Woodgate. Violet-purple,large,round flowers. .50 .... 
t@ Soak Trollius seed in hot water 30 anise be- Yellow Queen. Deep yellow, large size and good 

fore sowing. Substances..:.<...a ccrmncete eco ute ene 50 

Tunica X Saxifraga. A very pretty tufted plant with Vaughan’s Improved Scotch. Three and five 
light pink flowers produced all summer. May. .15 80 blotched in splendid mixture....... WVitores (onle. ss) INIT 

Valeriana Alba white (Garden Heliotrope). 36 in. Vaughan’s Special Mixture. The bright shades 
i en mem een Vi ore, UG. GS sae of self colors of red, yellow, blue and apricot, 

Rubra (Coccinea). Purple rose. 36in....44 0z.,25¢ .15 80 combined with many shades which are blotched, 
Mixed\: Whiteland red< 5.55543 pee oe eee ai6i,  -.60 undoubtedly make these Violas a supreme 
Officinalis. Heads of rose-tinted white flowers. June- MIXCUTE.....- 2-2. ee eee eee Wf oz., $1.20 .50 4.00 
July ; with strong heliotrope odor. 4 ft..14 oz.,$1.00 .35 IMixed eee rer neem A INN Yoz.,60c 25 2.20 

b Miss Willmott. Large yellowish white rey wi. 
VO ones Sita oe eee eee oer aU. 1.20 Baby Delight. Early flowering, blooming in 70 

Harkness Hybrids. Immense spikes of pure yellow, days from seed. Makes compact bushy “growth 
tall vigorous habit, splendid variety. 7 ft. 4oz.,45¢ .25 1.50 The flower is lovely light blue, with a pleasing 

Olympicum. Silvery foliage, golden yellow flowers. ‘6ft. “face,” about one inch in diameter. .44 0z., $1.20 .35 4.00 
ee PRA ire Mi aor am aac OC oS yoz.,60c .25 2.00 

Phoeniceum Hybrids. Mixed. Graceful spikes in Viola—Various Types 
various shades. 2 £2 SoacRetd 2 aoe eee ernie orate ald 90 Bosniaca. Free-blooming, small deep purple flowers, 

Verbena Bonariensis. Upright growing, slender ALT copet atone yseayis due eee cin Pee West See e Y%oz., 9e .25 3.00 
branched stems, numerous terminal umbels of rosy Brittoniana. Large blossoms of deepest purple, long 
lavender flowers. Germination takes full six weeks stemmed, makes upright, ornamental tufts of 
unless sown in a temperature of 75 degrees. 3 to slashedifoliager. tes. bos oe crepe een ee Ee 35 
ANS creck oie Dee rete e eee Y oz., 70c eDD) 2.60 Calcarata. A long stemmed variety. Makes dense 

Canadensis. Of spreading habit, with large reddish wide cushions set above with flowers. A royal indigo 
lilac trusses of flowers, produced through entire with radiate pencilings but there will also be purple, 
binges sgoca bps orsoconoubocaDS 5000 Yyoz.,50c .25 5500 cleam\vorn rare pinkalilac=aeer eee eee 50 

Veronica Amethystina. X Longracemes of bright blue Florariense. Beautiful lavender........ Y oz., $1.50 .50 
AGwerssa elite thie cca eee ecco ee Yoz.,70c .25 2.60 Gracilis Lord Nelson. Violet-purple, 6in...14 0z., 90c .35 

Incana (Candida). Ageratum-blue, silvery foliage. Eisenach Jewel. Small-flowered, deep violet....... 50 
1D rinee Se. con coe aoe eee ee Yoz., 85c .35 3.20 Johnny Jump Up. Little Pansy faces of purple, blue 

Lamia (Maritima). Compact clusters of blue Fiscleycllowiaate somite sce eet V% oz., $1.00 .50 
flowers. 301 Masao Sos o0ss45055n0an36003 Ya OZ., 70c 35 4505 Jooi. In full flower by early April, before its own 

Hendersoni Nana. Dark blue, free flowering. 12 in. leaves appear. It is then a cushion mound of pink 
Se seve cesses 402, $1.50 50 .... lilac, hundreds of blossoms in a veritable color-turf 

Repens. X Dwarf branching, pale blue. 2in....... oD Ob aeze <r of their own making. Usually reblooms in autumn. 
Spicata. Various shades. 18in........ 44 0z.,60c .25 2.00 Sometimes called Jewel Violet.................. 50 

T oe iS ees NR SING as ee 50... Nigra (Bowles Black Pansy). Interesting and attrac- 
eucri : MOsine-c asic eee Sta eee A 

Royal Blue. Dwarf bushy habit, bright dark blue ea Pa ter cee ta os OED 
Pp loses: pace pee REC ere Va at 30 ee Saxatilis. Myriad flowers carried well over the low, 
erennia pecies. |! DS8lo A GAB OG oso o4 4 OZ, ic 4 5065 spreading plants. There will be golden yellow, 

lemon, lavender, mauve and rosy lilac, but per- 
Vi ol a haps most plentiful are the two-tone flowers, where 

I a mellow honey-gold shades into smoky purple- 
Cornuta Apricot, tinted orange at base. . .4{0z., SIESKO) 2335) 5.00 VICE LR SO AAS, ots Seen EMRE. nobis: 35 

Admiration. Very large circular purple flowers. Wallflower. Double Annual “Early \Wonder.”’ This re- 
a cnn te A. ag Verve shi. eee markable Wallflower comes into bloom within 5 

Adiew ett Ruby. Bright ruby crimson, with cen- months from sowing. These must be grown in 4- 

tral markings; velvety; fragrant...4%oz., $1.00 35 6.00 inch flats; they do not like too much root room. 2 ft. 
Avalanche. Giant pure white.................- 51). Saee Canary-Yellow (Gold Standard)....... Yoz.,75ce .25 
Black Prince. Flowers nearly black. 8in........ Je ee Golden=Yellows noes os. See SS ee ee eae ih) 
Blue Beauty. Bright blue, early, free flowering... .35 .... Darks Browms asco ceses = cir Sasso oateteek VYoz.,75¢e .25 
Blue Butterfly. Mid-blue shading to white. Re- Violet as eer: share Se me eee oe ene SDS Fae 

sembles Pansy Beaconsfield...... Wirz, tM) 6 Basho) Double Annual Early Wonder, Mixed....14 0z.,50c .25 1.80 
Blue Perfection. Light blue, large flowered. 8 in. Double TalliBranchine, mixed)... onsen een seek ee eS 
CHC OBO neaOn Sea ret Ce ee aDO.o V4 oz., 85c 35 2.80 Single Goliath. Early-flowering dark brown. 2 ft.. AG 50 

Chantreyland. Masses of beautiful flowers in rich Wiixed | pen yesciccc islets dteiisieioe eclereet eeree Ree .10 30 
apricot shade, tinted orange toward the center. Pansianikorcing. mixed s loninscneinersioe eeiieie eet 15 .60 
FR cin a OIEgS aici VA0zs) 7c) 1-30) 995200 ‘Annual Blood-Red:.ssccneer ck. ee ee 10 40 

Golden Orange. Free flowering....... Wiroa, ele eh soa: Nellow:20/ins.. -smnasie et escls See eee .10 -40 
G. Wermig. Rich violet-blue. ° in. .44 0z., S160 (ae Wistaria Sinensis. A beautiful Chinese climber; flowers 
Whites Wermigasinerrrn et rricceccae WA YAN AUOM ce | Spat pale lilac purple, borne on long drooping racemes. .10 30 
Nene, \Wittesiesl, b= sasca soon 55cene 5 Y oz., $1.25 35 4.00 Yucca Filamentosa (Adam's Needle). Broad, sword- 
Jackanapes. Upper petals dark mahogany, three like evergreen foliage, immense branching spikes 

lower ones bright yellows. 2222 2. . Jo-s2 2 see Bese of drooping creamy white flowers.............. a5) 50 

Rock Plants are followed aes S<5 vad Rie heights given are of the plants when in bloom. 



Our complete collection of Peonies, including new varieties, 
will be listed with prices in our Fall Book For Florists, ready 
about September Ist. 

Bright, Clean, New Growth, Free from Brush or Grass 
THE BEST GRADE OF SPHAGNUM 

is being worked out in Wisconsin districts. Choice dependable quality is worth 
more money than last year. We quote L. C. L. lots as follows: 

For carloads write us. 
BURLAPPED BALES. (45x14x16 inches) F. O. B. Wisconsin Points. 
BURLAPPED BALES. (Size as above) F.O.B. CHICAGO. New York Prices, 

35 cents per bale higher. Cartage free. 

Present Moss Supply very scarce. New Moss and Prices avail- 
able about June 15. Write for Prices. 
oS SHEET MOSS. For windows, baskets, etc. Per sack, $1.35; 5 sacks, 

SOD SPIKER -_ 
Easy to handle, is the scien- 

tific lawn aerator, ea., $1.60; 
3 for $4.50. 

SOIL SOAKER 
__ Irrigation hose for deep soak- 
ing. No. 0—12 ft., each, 
$1.00; six for $5.00; No. 

q 1—18 ft, each, $1.35; 
Six for $7.00; No.2 
—30 ft., each, $2.10; 
six for $11.00. No.3 
—50 ft., each, $3.25; 
six for $18.00. 

TISSUE, American 
Beauty. 24x36 inches, 
F.0.B. New York, ream 

si (480sheets), $1.40; 10 reams (4800 sheets), 
$11.85.F.0.B. Chicago, ream (480 sheets), $1.15; 10 reams (4,800 sheets), $10.25. RR 

f 

VAUGHAN’S MID-SUMMER LIST 7 

9 = RED AND CRIMSON 

8.4 Felix Crousse. Large globular blooms of rich, even, Each 10 100 
z brilliant, dazzling ruby-red; late midseason. Good 

cut flower and storage variety...............+s.-- $0.20 $1.80 $15.00 
a eons Cleveland: Rich as ernson at Wi iera cere 25 2.00 15.00 

. 4 Q arl Rosefield. Very large flower, globular, semi- 
5 of a Kind at the 10 Rate—25 of a Kind at the 100 Rate ae type: Extremely vigorous grower; tall, early... .25 2.00 15.00 

WE HAVE an exceptionally large stock of our own growing, Strictly true aoubie: BEE Soee Gad sone Eso eae 
to name, all in strong divisions, with from 3 to 5 eyes each. full fragrance; midseason............+--- Oe oe -40 14 114) a Bik hs 0 

The figures preceding the varieties are the rating given to them by the 6 Officinalis Rubra Plena. Old-fashioned early red 
American Peony Society. oo poually. Hole by Perea Day. eee -40 3.50 25.00 

Peonies in established plantings need to be fed each Spring. A top-dressin 4 De Ci SIVOLEE « rilliant crimson. Late....... 1.00 9.00 OG 
of Vaughan’s Plant Ration (5-8-7) well worked in will do oad but it should BEE chard peSayel aL are globular flowers of uniform be applied early. an ceumson: all annual and profuse bloomer. 

] ztcate. Rawtanice: Exccllent for cut-flowers; usually 
WHITE AND LIGHT SORTS in on Decorations avericradeletediclelsdeniatereieciote 35 3.00 25.00 

8.8 aisace Lorraine: ea EEE, ccotey cated Ha- aa 10 100 JAPANESE-FLOWERED PEONIES 
vana brown. Very beautiful form; late midseason... $0.30 $2.00 mei siéve : SS Rae Se ee ETE 

8.7 Avalanche. A magnificent flower which opens like a ne sole Mine: etals dcepyrosesdcep gold Sees Secor 2 OOS 00 
rose. Pure snow-white, with a few pencilings of car- ~ ter. Spectacular eee Beautical Be Nl 1.50 
mine on the edge of the center petals. Delightfully 8.6 Mikado Guards yale OHEOA. GANAS A iis ie Pan laa 
fragrant; late midseason. A very good cut flower and ~~ Gagesine 4 Giteeaa Gren “A Sree eee eae 
CONE! SIOMIES VEOH ososesscesoosnscoganscoceanos 25 1.75 $15.00 edged Sean tipped gold SS oa a el oak oe 40 3.50 39.06 

9.0 Savonces Se rece USHCASE HONeEe! great Sue cies pegs Cac ; i 
stance wit igh chalice-shaped center. Opens a deli- 
cate flesh-white, sometimes a sole BENS chang- SINGLE PEONIES PEONIES 
ing to creamy white. ne of our best cut flower 
varieties and an excellent keeper in storage........ -30 2.50 18.00 Fusyama. See eae Randseare eens 2.00 18.00 

8.1 Duchess de Nemours. Superb, cup-shaped, sulphur- StabathianceeuPure white) 0. -2 kee eon cc oneneke i35 3.00 25.00 
white flowers with a greenish reflex that lights up the Nymphe. Large flowers of bright flesh pink, golden ; ; ‘ 
entire flower. Early, free bloomer; fragrant. Good SEATMCNS SO. eck cc baecwcuvane 3 3.00 
AIAUATEN VAAN 5 odooeboecobabeod vepnoasAnne 20 1.50 12.00 7.3 Veloutine. Large single cup-shaped flower, like a ‘ 

9.3 Festiva Maxima. Very popular large white. Early. 20 =1.75 15.00 tulip; Tyrian purple with velvety reflex........... 2.00 15.00 
7.9 Mad. de Verneville. One of the most fragrant of all ae 

Peonies. Flowers are very full and double, pure white, UN-NAMED PEONIES—Divided Roots of from 3 to 5 Eyes 
nao soe painted blush. An extra free and Each To 100 
reliabletbloomen Earlyears eile itera -20 1.50 12.00 

ARNT Son icieal beacentuaiWnitemmiEneicaeecinteie® Double E8326 902020093 Joos enuROROSE ag DdO Se tele sue Tau $ 8.00 
AS EN GARG nie SO Oats fine AG eTaN Double White.......-.+sssseeeeeeereeeeeeeeeeeees 15 1.20 9.00 
a great prize winner; midseason...............+.:- .40 3.50 DECI Oa Niixcdieeiea eae cc wen Se aS 5 1.00 elas 

LIGHT AND DARK PINK AND ROSE 

7.6 Edulis Superba. Usually blooms for Decoration 
Day. The flowers are a beautiful deep, vivid pink, 
with a silvery reflex, and are borne profusely on tall, 
strong stems. One of the best of all Peonies for cut POLYANTHA AND BABY ROSES 
flowers in its color and season; very fragrant....... 20 1.50 12.00 PRICES of the following. XXX Forcing Grade. Per 10, ea. 40c: per 100 

7.9 Georgiana Shaylor. Pale rose-pink; midseason.. .40 3.00 ea. 33c; per 250, ea. 31c; per 500, ea. 29c; per 1000, ea. 28c. : 
9.2 Mons. Jules Elie. By many considered the most Brilliant Echo. Improved Echo, like Roserie in color but of more uniform 

beautiful of all Peonies. Enormous full flowers, re- rosy pink. 
sembling a Chrysanthemum; color a glistening satiny Crimson Baby Rambler. Still a favorite. Light crimson flowers in clusters 
pink, overlaid with a sheen of silver. Very fragrant; of 30 to 40. 
early. Good cold storage variety................- -35 3.00 25.00 Gloria,Mundi. New. Double, lasting flowers of glowing orange-scarlet, borne 

8.7 Reine Hortense (President Taft). One of the finest in large clusters. 
Peonies. A vigorous, strong grower, a profuse Golden Salmon. Bright orange-salmon flowers in huge clusters. Blooms 
bloomer and an excellent cut-Alower variety. The continuously. 
flowers are extremely large and in color are a uniform Ideal. Decidedly an outstanding variety, flowers brilliant garnet-red, keeping 
light pink, center flecked crimson. Midseason. This their color well. 
variety and Sarah Bernhardt are two pink Peonies of Mrs. R. M. Finch. Double soft rosy-pink flowers, 2 inches in diameter. A 

highest quality for all purposes................-+. 235 2.50 20.00 very fine color. 5 ae pearl 
9.0 Sarah Bernhardt. One of the best pink Peonies in Triomphe Orleanais. Brilliant cherry-red, lasting in color; blooms profusely 

the world. Tall, vigorous grower and prolific bloomer. in trusses. Considered the finest of the light red Polyanthas. 

The color is a dark rose-pink, edged lighter pink; cen- 
ter flecked crimson. Fine cut flower and storage 
Variety alatemnid scasOnmaee eerie eine .35 2.50 20.00 VAUGHAN’S IRISES 

We have a large collection of Hardy German and Japanese Irises, 
including the best of the newer varieties. Write for price list which 
will be ready about July first. 

No. 11. Length 18 inches, SYRINGES, 
BRASS. | : 5 = Ms 1 stream, 2 sprays, $6.25. 

No. ‘0.°° Length 12% in; diameter 15/16-inch. Ea., $2.50. 
No. 5. Best for general green house use, $7.00. 

HORMONES AND VITAMINS B-1 
ZOOM B-1. The only liquid vitamin B-1 plant growth stimulant with added 

chemicals to keep its strength indefinitely. 2-oz. dropper top bottle, enough to 
make 250 gallons of solution. Price $1.00. Display carton of 12 bottles, $7.33. 

HORMODIN POWDER. Combination package. No. 1, 2, 3, in one carton. 
Price 75c; doz., $6.00. 
No. 1 Powder 1 34-oz. tin, each, 50c; Ib., $3.00. 
No. 2 Powder 1 34-oz. tin, each, 75c; lb., $4.50. 

: Oe [ONZE dip and plant. Price, 44-oz. 
PATENTS PENDING kt., 25c; doz, $2.00; 2-oz. 

jar, enough to treat 3,000 cuttings, $1.00; 1-lb. jar will treat up to 30,000 cuttings, 
$5.00. Write for leaflet all postpaid. 

TRANSPLANTONE. For treatment of transplants of all kinds, it contains 
the root forming hormones, vitamin B-1 and other members of the vitamin B 
complex: which are important in plant growth, 1 oz., 50c; 3 oz., 1.00; 1 lb., 

$ 

No. 3 Powder 1-oz. tin, 
each, $1.00; Ib., $4.50. 

A hormone powder easy 
to use; anyone can apply 
safely; no skill is needed to 
apply Rootone—no meas- 
urements, no vials, no elabo- 
rate charts to follow—just 

MAKWIN VITAMIN Bi. A display card of 24—14 oz. bottles of liquid 
vitamin Bl. Price $5.30; retails at 35c each. 

FULTON’S PLANTABS. Odorless plant food in tablet form; supply a B-1. Put 
up in boxes, 10c size, doz , 75c; 25c size, doz., $2.00; 50c size, doz., $4.00; $1.00 
ae $8.00; $3.50 size, each, $2.35, Special discount of 5% on orders total- 
ing $6.00. 



VAUGHAN’S MID-SUMMER LIST 

Rubber Hose and Sprinklers 
VAUGHAN'S FLORIST GUARANTEED HOSE 

A brand of hose manufactured especially for greenhouse use. Molded hose of highest quality; thick, sturdy hose wall and two 
braids of heavy cord, make it suitable for use by florists. Comes in bales of 500 feet; order exact number of feet you require. We can 
cut in anylength. 

Guarantee—We guarantee Florist Hose against all defects in quality or workmanship for the period of one year. This guaran- 
tee does not cover improper handling or abuse. We are headquarters and can meet competition. 

50 to 99 feet..... per ft. 18c 25 to 49 feet. ..per ft. 1844c 

These prices are subject 
to change without notice. 

Z 
Lx 

100 to 400 feet. .per ft. 1714c In bales of 500 ft.per ft. 17c. 

CORRUGATED HOSE. High grade molded hose suitable for use by florists and contractors on golf greens, in cemeteries, public parks and large estates. Price, 50 
100 feet, 1214c ft.; 100 to 500 feet, 12c ft. Price 34 or 44-inch Couplings, 20c per set; sample mailed free if desired. & es. Price, to 

Paradise Syringing Nozzle. 10-inch, each, $2.50: 
18-inch, each. $3.00: extra tips, each. 35c. 

Boston Rose Spray Nozzle. Brass. 34-inch hose. 
State whether coarse or fine spray is wanted 
Each, $1.25; by mail, $1.35. 

WATERING * 
POTS. Am- 
erican. 
Heavy gal- 
vanized 
round can, 2 ’ 
copper-faced roses, long 
spout. 4-qt., $4.35; G-at., 
$4.75; 8-qt., $4.95; 10-qt., 
$5.25: 12-qt., $5.65. 
French Style. Oval, 
otherwise same make as 
above. 6-qt., $5.60; 8-qt., 
$5.95; 10-qt., $6.25; 12-qt., 
$6.60. 

French Style 

HOSE NOZZLES. 
**Chicago’’— 
Covers more 
space than any 
other hand- 
watering device. 
Made entirely of 
aluminum, except 
removable per- 

forated plate of heavy sheet 
brass. Two plates, each 334 
inches in diameter. about 
100 very fine holes in each, 

giving both fine and coarse effective sprays. Florists 
like it. Price, $3.00. 

PERFECT CLINCHING HOSE COUPLER. %- 
inch. Per pair, 30c; 
pr doz., $2.60. 

PERFECT CLINCH- 

UST PRESS THE LEVER— 

Instant, tight connection — 

a great time-saver / 

HOSE MENDER, 
m The Cooper. Itis 

simple, practical 
and effective. It 

does not reduce the diameter of the 
hose. It will not rust or wear out. It 
can be used as many times as desired. 

You need no mechanical 
skillto adjust them. Price: 
For'%-or34-inch hose,each, 
10c;4 for35c;doz..85c 1-in. 
hose, each, 15c; doz.. $1.20. 

ROSS No. 10 SPRINKLER. Is 
preferred by growers and home 
owners capacity seven gallons per 
minute; Each, 75c; doz., $7.50. 

ROSS SQUARE SPRAY HEADS 
It sprinkles a square 

making it easy for you to 
install your own under- 
ground system at a very 
low cost. Threaded for %4- 
inch pipe, capacity 34% 

HOSE COUPLING, Ever-Tight. No more waste of 
time, just press thel ever, instant tight connection 
a great time saver, a coupling that every green- 
house should be equipped with. Price, complete, 
45c; doz., $4.80. 

HOSE WASHERS. 34-inch. Doz.. 5c; gross, 50c. 
ING HOSE MEND- 
ER. Each 12c; doz., 

$1.00. stream. Each, 65c; 
$6.60. 

‘“*Gem’’ — Throwing all vari- 
ations, from fine Spiw to 

loz., 

env UUUANt 
Y Mn 
“Q gals. per minute. Has a slotted 

TD adjusting screw to control the 
area of the spray. 
No. 54A. Price, per doz., $5.00. 

Vaughan’s High-Grade 
Prices for Florists F. O. B. New York. 

SUPERPHOSPHATE. 20% bone phosphatein the most available form. Used 
—_ on grain crops and others requiring an excessive 
amount of phosphoric acid. Price, 25 lbs., 80c; 50 Ibs., $1.10; 100 Ibs., 
$2.00; 500 1bs., $8.00; 1,000 1bs., $14.00; 2,000 Ibs., $26.00. : 
BONE AND BLOOD. For garden crops use 500 Ibs. per acre. Price, 25 
———— ee ©6Cs., $1.15; 50) Ibs.) $1:85; 100) Ibs., $3.25; 500 
Ibs., $16.00: 1,000 1bs., $30.00; 2,000 lbs., $58.00. 

BONE, BLOOD AND POTASH (Analysis) 5-8-7 
Excellent for mixing into potting soil or as a top dressing. Use about 20 pounds 

to a cubic yard of soil, and for the dressing scatter it about as thick as lawn grass 
is sown, after loosening the surface of the soil. It is excellent for Carnations if 
applied by the end of October or in November. It can also be applied as a liquid 
manure by using an 8-inch potful to a barrel of water. 25 Ibs., $1.25; 50 lbs., 
$2.00; 1001bs., $3.25; 1,0001bs., $23.00; 2,000 Ibs., $45.00. 

BONE MEAL—VAUGHAN’S ROSE GROWER 
_———————————— EE SS SS 

Thisis a special brand we have put up for our trade. Itis ground fine, hence 
acts quickly. It is made from bone accumulated in large slaughter houses. An- 
alysis: Nitrogen 3.7 per cent; total phosphoric acid, 20 per cent. Price, 5 lbs., 
50c; 10 lbs., 95c; 25 Ibs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $2.00; 100 Ibs., $3.25; 500 Ibs., $15.00; 
1,000 1bs., $27.50; 2,000 Ibs., $48.00. 
REGULAR BONE MEAL. 25 lbs., $1.10; 50 lbs., $1.80; 100 Ibs., $3.00; 

500 Ibs., $13.00. 1,000 1bs., pee OGs TE Eee EASED “fos, SGD, AOD 
RA AR rice, s., $3.50; S.5 00, S., 
RAW BONE COARSE. $30.00; 2000 Ibs., $55.00. 
DRIED BLOOD For top-dressing, for mixing with the soil, and for applying 
= jn liquid form, itis one of the best and safest nitrogenous 
fertilizers. It is splendid for roses. carnations, chrysanthemums and all kinds 
of pot plants. Price, 25 Ibs., $1.75; 50 Ibs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $4.45: 500 Ibs., 
$22.00; 1,000 Ibs., $42.50; ton, $83.00. 
FAIRWAY GRASS FOOD. Compounded for feeding grasses and for no 

other purpose; recommended by leading turf 
specialists for use on Jawns, golf courses and parkways. Price, 25 Ibs., $1.50; 
50 Ibs., $2.50; 100 Ibs., $4.00; per ton delivered, $65.00. 

Write for quantity prices. 

fany b yers are increas- 
GRANULATED BULB FERTILIZER. Many punalb evock 30 to 100% 
and getting bigger and better flowers by using the special Granulated Bulb Ferti- 
lizer. 2-20-30, 100 Ibs., $6.00; 500 1bs., $28.00; 1,000 Ibs., $47.50; ton, $85.00. 

DAVCO GRANULATED FERTILIZER 

The commercial grower can now save 

TRADE MARK REG U.S PAT. OFF 
money and get even distribution by 

—_—_———— using the dustless, non-caking, free 

GRANULATED 

FERTILIZER 

flowing Granulated Fertilizer. For 
lawns and shrubs 6-6-5, 100 Ilbs., 
$3.25; 1,000 1bs., $30.00; ton $55.00. 
For gardens 5-8-7, 100 Ibs., 3.00; 

1,000 1lbs., $28.00; ton, $50.00. 

The highest grade only. Guaran- 
teed analysis. Prices net cash and 

ag 8 

Fe rt il IZ @ rs subject to market fluctuations. 

LOMA. A well balanced plant food for all plants. Price, 1-lb. pkgs., 24in case, 
per case, $1.44; 5-lb. carton, 12in a case, per case, $3.60; 10-lb. bags, 

packed, 10 in a jute sack, per sack, $5.70; 25-lb. bags, 4 in a sack, per sack, 
$4.20; 50-Ib. bags, 2 bags toa sack, per sack, $3.54; 100-Ib. bags, $2.90 (300 Ibs. 
or over Freight Prepaid). Prices slightly higher in New England States. 
HARDWOOD ASHES. (mported). A fall lawn dressing. Insures a 
eee Utthrifty growth and dark color. Price, 25 Ibs., 
pees ee $1.65; 100 lbs., $2.75; 500 Ibs., $13.00; 1,000 1lbs., $22.00; 2,000 

Ses -00. 
HYPONEX. Contains Vitamin Bl. 3-o0z. size packed 36 to carton, retails at 

25c each. Price, per carton, $6.00; 1-Ib. size, retails at $1.00, 
HORN. BUS ee Price per Sree eee AR 28 

Ontains approximately 18% Ammonia, groun ine, acts 
DUSE quicker than Horn Shavings. 25 Ibs., $2.00; 50 Ibs., $3.25; 

190 Ibs.. $5.00. 
Nitrate of Soda is not a NITRATE OF SODA or Chili Saltpeter : 

SS, substitute for other 

Manures, but we recommend it as the cheapest and best formin which to apply 
Nitrogen to plants. Use Nitrate of Soda in addition to other fertilizers. If your 
object is to grow maximum crops you must furnish the plant with Nitrogen. 

Price (subject to market changes), 25 Ibs., $1.40; 50 lbs., $2.10; 100 lbs.. 
$3.00; 1,000 lbs., $28.00. Write for nrices on larger quantities. 
SHEEP MANURE WIZARD BRAND. This is a pure, natural Manure, 
Sang its effect is immediate; it is 
excellent for mixing with the soil for greenhouse plants—one part manure and six 
parts soil. Price, 25 lbs., 90c; 50 lbs., $1.65; 100 1bs., $2.35; 500 Ibs., $11.50; 
1,000 lbs., $21.00; 2,000 Ibs., $40.00. 

Growers report gratifying results with seedlings, cuttings and growing 
plants on benches and in fields. Damping off reduced 75% by starting 

seeds in sand; transplantings made in half the time. By 
promoting strong root growth, Kem causes grass to grow 

(RADE MARK « PATENTS PENDING 

quicker and stronger. Dilutes up to 89 parts water to | part 
Kem. Price, 12 oz., size retails for 25c: doz., $2.00; 
quart size, retails for 60c; doz., $4.80; gal., size, re- 
tails for $1.25; case of 4 $4.50. 

SHREDDED CATTLE MANURE WIZARD BRAND. ae jeflicieny: 
CO OOm"mo_ high-grade 
natural fertilizer for all general purposes, manufactured by special proeesen from 
selected fresh cleanings from cattle pens. Price, 100 Ibs., $2.60; 500 Ibs., 
$12.50; 1.000 Ibs., $23.00; 2,000 lbs., $44.00. 
ELECTRA 4-9-3. A great favorite with private estate gardeners and com- 
oo mercial growers. High in organics. 25 Ibs., $2.50; 50 lbs., 
£4.00; 100 Ibs., $6.75. 
VIGORO. [It contains all elements plants need for healthy growth, because it 

is a complete plant diet. A good seller. Price, 100-lb. bag, $2.75; 
50-lb. bag, $1.70; 25-lb. bag, $1.00; 10-lb. pkg., 6 to a case, $3.36; 5-Ib. 
pkg., 14 to a case, $4.06; 1-lb. pkg., 32 to a case, $1.92. 

IMPORTANT. The prices on this page are based on present prices of 
SEES and are subject to change as market fluctuates. 

Je are not responsible for loss of weight, due to evaporation, of im- 
ported fertilizers, 

a —— 



PLANT STAKES—A FULL LINE 
Japanese Bamboo Stakes, Plain and Green 

Painted. 
F.O.B. Chicago. Per F.O.B. NewYork 

12 600 3000. Per 100 Per 1000 . Per100 Per 1 er er 
ae $0.4 : $3.50 $0.45 $2. 11% feet... 5 = S25 10 
ne feet.. 8 .65 3.00 4.50 50 2.60 
2% feet... .75 3.50 5.75 .65 Briley 
3 feet... .95 4.20 6.95 .80 3.85 
3% feet... 1.15 4.95 8.50 95 4.65 
4 feet... 1.25 6.00 9.90 1.10 5.50 

Natural. 
6 feet... 1.50 9.85 1.25 8.25 

Write for price in bale lots. 
ipe Stems, 4 to 6 ft. long, weight, per 1,000, 54 Ibs. 
Pipe Chicago, 100 for Osc: 500, $3.25;1 000, $6.00. 

Write for price on Green Painted light and 

heavy wood stakes. 
Heavy Chinese Tonkin Stakes, Natural Colors. 

Heavy weight bamboo. Entire stake same weight, 

do not taper. Ideal for roses, dahlias, young trees, 

etc. Just the thing for florists and nurserymen. 
Last a lifetime. 

F.O.B. F.O.B. 
New pore ence ES 

Length Diameter Per 100 er 
Aen 1% to %inch...... $3.00 $3.45 
4 ft. 54 to 3%{inch...... 3.85 4.60 
5 ft. 54 to %inch...... 4.10 4.75 
6 ft. 5% to %inch...... 4.85 5.35 
8 ft. 5% to 84inch...... 5.60 6.45 

Galvanized Steel Wire Stakes. Far superior to 

wooden stakes and practically indestructible. We 
supply largest buyers. Price subject to change 
without notice. We can also supply 12-gauge stakes, 
write us for price on quantities, delivered to your 
nearest freight depot. 
No. of Gauge— 
No. 9 Wire : 

Per Per Per Per Per Per 
100 500 1000 100 4500 1000 

3 ft.. .$1.60 $ 7.25 $12.60 $1.90 $ 9.50 $14.75 
4 ft... 185 850 14.75 2.30 1025 17.75 
5 ft... 2.30 11.00 19.75 2.85 13.6) 21.59 
6 ft... 2.70 12.60 23.50 3.45 14.95 24.75 

PLANT TIES, Lighting 
oe ek box ee 

a 2.00; 5 or more boxes, 
a $1.80 per box. Shipping 

Apr 27-20 weight per box, 2 Ibs. 

CLIP, Blake’s New Loop Lever. 
For roses, "mums, etc., up-to-the- 
minute stake holders; holds stakes 
with firm grip. Loop clips allow 

you to remove 
and replace any 
stake any time. 
They never slip 
and are a great 
saving intime and money. 

J# Price, $2.00 per 1,000. 5,000 for 
$9.50. Samples mailed free. 

STAKE FASTENERS. Everlast- 
ing, packed 500 to a box, per 

~ box, $1.25; 10 boxes or more, 
$1.10 each. 

\: 

eS \G WT 
m - LLP MOF 

MOLLE \ ETL 

TWIST-EMS 
New handy plant ties, deep green color, same 

shade as foliage of plants. Do not break or come 
loose. The wire running through the center of tape 
makes them unbreakable and they cannot come un= 
fastened. ape protects stem against injury. 
Price: 4-inch, per 1000, 75c: 5000 lots at 60c per 
1000; 25,000 lots 58c per 1000. 8-inch, sales 1000, 
$1.10; 5000 lots, $1.05 per 1000; 25,000 lots $1.00 
per 1000. 

Retail pkg. consisting of 12 pkgs. of 4-inch and 12 
pkgs. of 8-inch ties in attractive display carton. 
Price $4.00; retails for $6.00. 

MASTICA, For Glazing Greenhouses 
The use of ““Mastica’’ avoids the necessity of re- 
peatedly reglazing the houses, saving much time 
and expense. Broken glass can be easily removed 
and replaced by new without the breakage of other 
glass, which usually occurs with hard putty. One 
gallon will cover about 290 running feet (one side). 
Price, per gal., $2.45; 5 gals., $11.75; 10 gals., $23.00. 
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Wire, S takes and Supplies 
VAUGHAN’S GREENHOUSE BULBING CE- 
MENT. One gallon to 300 lineal feet. Apply with 
Mastica Machine or Bulber. 60, 40 and 20 gallon 
drums, per gal., $1.00; 10 and 5 gal. drums, per gal., 
$1.30; 1-gal. can, $1.50. Glazing gun gratis with 
60 or 40 gal. drum. 

GARLANITE. The original white glazing compound. 
Price, 40 and 60 gals., $2.30 per gal.: kegs, 10 and 
20 gals , $2.35 per gal.; 5 gal. cans, $2.50 gal.; 1 gal. 
cans $2.55 each; 10 gals. or more prepaid. 

PUTTY BULB, Scollay’s. A useful tool similar to 
the well-known Scollay Sprinkler, with a tube in- 
stead of spray for applying liquid putty in glazing 
greenhouses. Each, $1.35; 3 for $3.75; doz., $13.00; 
in three doz. lots, doz., $12.50; in six doz. lots, doz., 
$12.00. If by mail (weight under 1 Ib.). 

VAUGHAN’S “Foie: 
PERFECTION 

Perfection. 
Norights or 
lefts. 

INion Ong 
large single 
thick glass. 
N'@ 2s BUA. 
Double thick, 
for greenhouses 
and skylights. 

No. 2. Price, 
per lb. (about 
900), 55c;inlots 
of 5Ibs., 50c per 
lb. No. 2%, per 
lb. (about 800), 
55c; 5 lbs. at 
50c per lb. 

Write for prices in larger quantities. 

SIEBERT’S IMPROVED. Easy to drive and made 
so they will not wedge or crack glassin driving. The 
head gives a good surface and makes it very easy 
to drive with a chisel, and the point is very easily 
pulled out when repairing greenhouse roof. Two 
sizes, ¥g and %-inch long, put upin 1 lb. packages. 
Over 1,500 points in 1-lb. pkg. of 54: over 1,000 
points in 1-lb. pkg. of %. Price, per lb., 50c; 5 Ibs. 
$2.35; 20 Ibs., $8.50. 

FLOWER TUBS. ‘‘Richmond 
Style.’’ These are madeof best 
seasoned White Virginia Cedar, 
securely bound with welded 
wire hoops. They are nicely 
painted green, paint of best 
oils. Florists will find them 
ready sellers where a _ sub- 
stantial yet attractive tub of 
moderate price is required. 
Stamped steel handles are also 

supplied at an additional charge as below. Prices. 
F. O. B. Chicago or New York. Prices subject to 
change without notice. 

NSIZE 

Inside Top Depth Price, Four 
Diameter Inside Each for 

No. 1 7 in. 6 in. $0.65 $ 2.40 
No. 3 8 in. 8 in. 7 2.80 
No. 5 10 in. 9 in. 90 3.40 
No. 7 12in 11 in 1.15 4.40 
No. 9 14 in 13 in 1.75 6.60 
No. 11 16in 15 in 1.95 7.60 
No. 13 18 in. 17 in 2.85 11.20 
No. 14 19 in. 18 in 3.40 13.20 

If handles are required, add 35c per tub. 

Suction Flower Holders. Made of metal, round 
shape, wth square wire mesh dome, finished in 
green bron~2 with rubber vacuum cup in bottom 
which prever ts tilting over when long-stem flow- 
ers are u.ed. No florist should be without these 
wonderfu | sellers. 

SUCTION FILOWE HOLDERS. 
Diameter Per Doz 
BE a telois HOC OU COO IRIE OOS eee IO $3.0) 
LEE a acob eso ode DOO Eero Oeon ono eunenG 4.00 
BUinche eee cee Bio’ og oldie CeO 5 00 

' A Good Variety of Sizes in These 

GALVANIZED VASES 

Flower Vases. And they are built 
right. Galvanized, hand soldered, with 
wire reinforcement at the top—the 
sides tapering so that they nest. At- 
tractively striped in red. 

Diameter 
Style Top Bottom Height 
253 434 in. 31% in. 10 
255 6% in. 5% in 12 
257 6% in. 514 in 15 
57 Do him 31% in 5 
59 6% in 514% in 7 
65 7% in 6% in 8 
66 9 in 7% in LOMine 
68 9 in 7% in 1214 in. 
69 9 in 7% in ley 7 
70 9 in 7% in 24 

WIRE. Bright Annealed. 
(Prices subject to change.) 
Per 12 Ibs. Per 12 lbs. 

No m8 ieee $1.35 INGOs A@isacosacode $2 15 
IN@s2Wssscauccce 1.50 INOM2Z Sheena ene 2.50 
INOP 22 eee 1.70 INON3 Ota oe 3.95 
Novi24a esc 1.95 

FLORISTS’ CUT WIRE. 
Clean, extra soft white wire, cut in 12 or 18-inch 
lengths, 12 lbs. to box. 

No. 18 20 21 22 24 26 
Price...$1.40 $1.50 $1.65 $1.80 $2.50 $3.10 

ah 

CUT-FLOWER BOXES 
Printing any single color. Per 1,000, $2.75. 
Printing gold or silver. Per 1,000, $4.00. 
When ordering printed boxes, allow a week or ten 

days extra for delivery. 

VAUGHAN’S ‘‘GREEN’’ GRADE. Fine, green- 
lined, moisture-proof board. Very popular. 
Shaliow Lid. Weight Per 
Size in inches Per 25 Per 100 100 
NS eM Kee cicneteiecsia ered $1.40 30 Ibs. $4.35 
Be XDD akcvarese aon 1.50 40 Ibs 4.60 
BVEKZAXO ve Ms leresc teases 1.65 50 Ibs 5.45 
BIER OXS Ree rey ain tueta ae 1.90 65 Ibs 6.25 
DPIXZARG fe Seances 2.45 70 Ibs 8.50 
DEIXUGK Gian ectalareacePace 2.65 90 Ibs. 8.95 
DWEXBOXSh actrees 3.25 125 Ibs. 11.60 
De EXADK Ge ct creer cic ke 4.40 165 Ibs. 15.95 

FLORAL DESIGN BOXES. Mist gray. Full 
telescope. 

Per 25 Per 100 
INON 2M OxXS OXIA ies a tele cee $5.85 $22.95 
INONZGRSxXS. 0x14" ee ee eee 7.20 25.95 
No. 27 8x20x20.... so pide 22.95 
INOH2 SESX2 4x2 Amy ea pene a 8.25 31.00 

Packed 25 complete per bundle. 

CORSAGE BOXES. qvaise Gray. 
10 100 

10x6x514, 30 lbs. $4.60 12x8x514, 45 lbs. $5.75 
Write for Special Discounts on quantity orders. 

ELECTRO 
STATIC 
LAMP 

The Light 
that Kills 

(Ignis Mortis) 
Rid your 

home, garden 
and greenhouse 
of insect pests 
by installing 
one or more 
Electro Static 
lamps, which 
will extermin- 
ate by electro- 
cution of all in- 
sects attracted 
toit by the light 
at night and 
bait in daytime. 
Operating cost 
a mere trifle. 
Harmless to do- 
mestic animals. 
Price, $13.85. 
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Insecticides and Fungicides 
the quantity desired. Attractive profits are earned by selling small- In addition to the materials listed below we can supply any prepa- 1 
package insecticides at retail, for which sales most flower buyers are ration on the market at the right price for your own use, or for resale. 

If you do not find the brand you wish listed, ask us for a price on 

ANTROL ANT POWDER. Kills ants, roaches 
silverfish and other pests. Packed in handy shaker 
Ewer ree can. Each, 15c; doz., $1.20; carton of 24 
$2.40. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. (Dry). For dusting and 
spraying. 1 lb., 30c; doz., $2.52; case of 24, $4.80; 
4 lb. bag, 75c; case of 48 Ibs., $5.40; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

BLACK ARROW DUST. A non-poisonous pyre- 
thrum dust, effective against many insects. Price, 
1 lb., 80c; Doz., $6.40; 5 Ibs., $2.25; 10 lbs., $4.00; 
25 Ibs., $8.95; 50 Ibs., $16.75; 100 Ibs., $32.00. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Dry.) The best fungi- 
cide for curing and preventing black rot, mildew, 
blight, leaf curl, scab or other fungoid diseases on 
fruits and plants. 1 Ib. will make 5 gallons liquid. 
Lb., 30c; doz., $2.34; 4 lbs., 70c; 24 Ibs., $3.00. 

CARBON DISULPHIDE. For ants and cut worms. 
1 lb., 50c; 4 lb., 25c. Doz., $2.00. 

CALCIUM, ARSENATE. (Dry.) Lb., 30c; 4 bs., 70c. 
COPPER SULPHATE. Crystals. 10 lbs., $1.50; 

25 Ibs., $3.00; 100 Ibs., $10.00. 
CUPROCIDE YELLOW. Fungicide plant spray. Price 

per 3 lbs., bag, $1.35; case of 48 lbs., $13.88; 100 Ibs., 
$39.50. 

CUPROCIDE RED COPPER OXIDE. Use for 
dusting seeds to insure germination and prevent 
damping off. May be used as a spray for mildew. 
1 Ib., 90c; 5 Ibs., $3.75; 20 lbs., $8.50. 

CYANOGAS ‘‘A’”? GRADE. For moles, rats, 
gophers, and other ground rodents. (By express 
only.) 4% lb., doz., $3.60; 1 1b., doz., $6.00; 5 Ibs., 
each, $3.00. 4-oz. tins for ants, doz., $2.40; 25 lbs., 
$10.00; 100 Ibs., $25.00. 

CYANOGAS CALCIUM CYANIDE ‘“‘G.”’ Green- 
house fumigant. Aphis, white fly, thrips, soft scale, 
and mealy bug and control for crop-destroying 
rodents. (By express only.) 5 lbs., $3.00; 25 Ibs., 
$10.00; 100 Ibs., $25.00. Write for leaflet. Freight 
prepaid on 100 Ib. lots. 

DERRISOL. Is an odorless non-poisonous liquid, 
which will control sucking insects like aphis, thrips, 
leaf hoppers and red spiders, also controls currant 
worms and other leaf-eating larvae. Oz., 35c; 
doz., $2.70; 2 lbs., $3.00; 10 Ibs., $12.00. 

DENDROL DORMANT. Spray oil. Price, per gal., 
$1.25; 5 gals., $3.45; 15 gals., $8.80; 55 gals., $33.00. 

DOGZOFF. Keep dogs and other animals away 
from trees, shrubs, evergreens, etc. Bottle, 60c; 
doz., $4.80; gross, $46.08. 

DRY LIME SULPHUR. For dormant spray use 12 
to 15 lbs. to each 50 gals. of water. For summer 
spray, 3 to 4 lbs. to each 50 gals. of water. Lb., 35c; 
doz., $3.00; 5 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $4.50; 100 !bs., 
$11.50. 

FISH-OIL SOAP. Standard wash for trees and 
plants where insects and eggs affect the bark. Lb., 
30c; doz., $2.50; 5 lbs., 95c; 10 Ibs., $1.85. 

FLOWERS OF SULPHUR. Dusting grade. Lb., 
15c; 10 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $2.45; 100 Ibs., $3.85. 

FORMACIDE FORMALDEHYDE DUST. Control 
“Damping off” of flower and vegetable seedlings. 
Ba 1 Ib., 75c; 5 Ibs., $2.00; 25 Ibs., $5.50; 50 Ibs., 
$9.00. 

FUME TOBAC. 25 lb., drum, $5.00; 50 lb., drum, 
$8.00; 100 lb., drum, $15.00. 

FUNGINE. New remedy for mildew, rust and other 
fungus diseases for greenhouse and outdoor use. 
Pint, 60c; 1 qt., $1.00; gal., $3.00. 

GRAPE AND ROSE DUST. Excellent for the pre- 
vention and destruction of mildew on plants. 1 lb., 
35c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.25. 

GRASSELI S. S. 3 COMBINED SPREADER 
AND STICKER. Designed especially for use with 
agricultural sprays. Price, pt., 75c; gal., $4.75. 

HELLEBORE POWDERED, White. Less poison- 
ous than Paris Green and safer to use when fruit 
and vegetables are nearly ripe. Per 4% lb., 20c; 
¥ |b., 35c; lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.25; 10 Ibs., $4.00. 

HITOX. Effective double active insecticide. Pint, 
$1.75; qt., $3.00; gal., $9.00; 5 gals., $40.00. 

LEMON OIL. Destroys mealy bug, scale, red spider. 
VY pt., 30c; pt., 50c; qt., 75c; 4 gal., $1.50; gal., 
$2.50; 5 gals., $10.00. 

LETHANE-440. A very effective insecticide for 
controlling red spider and mealy bug. Qt., $2.00; 
gal., $5.50; 5 gals., $25.00; 15 gals., $67.50. 

LETHANE SPREADER. Gal., $1.80; 5 gal. can, 
$8.50. 

LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. Qt., 50c; gal., $1.25; 
5 gals., $4.00 

A new contact insecticide for controlling 
red spiders, etc. Pint, $2.00; 

McCONNON 114Y SPRAY. Qt., $2.50; gal., $8.50; 
5 gals., $37.50; 10 gals., $70.00. 

NAPTHALINE FLAKES. 10 lbs., $1.35; 25 lbs., $3.25. 
NAPTOCIDE. New plant and bulb fumigant; effec- 

tive against thrips, wood-lice, sow bugs, wire 
4 . 5 lbs., $1.35; 25 lbs., $4.35; 50 Ibs., 

$7.25; 100 lbs., $13.75. 
*“*"NICO-FUME.”’ A Tobacco Paper for Fumigat- 

ing. Strips of paper strongly saturated with Nico- 
tine. Use 4 to 6 sheets for ordinary house 100 ft. 
long by 20 ft. wide. Price, 24 sheets, $1.25; 144 
sheets, $4.50; 288 sheets, $8.00. 

good prospects. 

NICO-FUME LIQUID. For fumigating or spraying; 
contains 40 per cent nicotine. 1 Ib., $2.25; 4 lbs. 
$5.75; &lbs., $10.00; 40 lbs., $40.00. 

NICO-ROTE. A combination of Nicotine and 
Rotenone. Kills by contact and fumes. Qt., 
$4.00; gal., $12.00. 

NICOTINE. Fumigating powder. 101b. cans, $5.85. 
NICO-FUME HOLDER. For | Ib. size pressure fumi- 

gator adaptor is included for the ¥% lb. size. Price, 
each, 85c. 

Items You Can Sell 
Following popular insecticides are 
priced in quantity for your use and 
also in small package assortments 

for re-sale. 
Items below ordered in less than quan- 

tity quoted will be billed at a higher rate. 

ACME GARDEN GUARD. 1% Rotenone put 
up in 1-lb. sifter carton. Doz., $2.58; carton of 
24 for $5.00; retails at 35c pkg. 

ANT KILLER. Master 4-oz. bottles, doz., 75c; 
2 oz., doz., $2.00; 4 oz., doz., $4.00. 

ANTROL READY FILLED SETS. Consisting 
of four patented glass feeders. Per doz. sets, 
$3.20. Retails at 40c set. Packed in a strong 
display carton. 

ANTROL SETS for exterminating ants in lawn, 
garden, and flower beds. Containing 4 jars and 
4-0z. bottle antrol syrup. Per doz. sets, $4.80. 
Retails at 60c set. 

ANTROL SYRUP REFILLS. 2 oz. bottles, doz., 
80c; 4 oz. bottles, doz., $1.60; pints, doz., $4.00; 
gals., six for $11.00. 

APHIS SPRAY. A combination of Black Leaf 
40 and Fish Oil Soap. Per doz. 3-oz. tubes, 
$2.70. Retails at 35c per tube. 

BLACK LEAF '40. Oz. bottles, doz., $2.67; car- 
ton of 24, $5.30: 5-oz. bottles, doz., $8.00; 1 Ib., 
$2.00 ea.; 2 lbs., $3.00 ea., 5 lbs., $5.75 ea.; 
10 lbs., $9.75 ea. 

BUGGUN. Rotenone dust in blower type pack- 
age. Doz., $2.80. Retails at 35c. 

DAW-GONE. Protects evergreens from dogs 
Per doz. tubes, $2.00. 

MULTICIDE or New Evergreen. Killing power 
multiplied kills more insects, made especially 
for commercial growers, makes one spraying do 
the work of several. Gal., $10.35; 5-gals., 
$47.00; 10 gals., $91.00. 

EVERGREEN SPRAY. A non-poisonous con- 
tact insecticide. Oz. bottle, 35c; per doz., $2.70; 
per carton of 24 bottles, $5.40; 6-oz. bottle, 85c; 
doz., $8.00; gal., $9.90. 

NICOTINE PYROX. 17 6-0z. jars, doz., $4.20; 
carton of 24, $7.84; 5 Ibs., $1.50; case of 12, 
$14.00; 25-Ib. drum, $5.65; 50-lb. drum, $9.25. 

PYROTE. A spray consisting of rotenone and 
pyrethrum. l-oz. bottles, 12 in a display car- 
ton, $2.75; 5-oz., doz., $8.00; pints, doz., $16.00. 

PYROX. Combination insecticide and fungicide. 
25 Ibs., $5.00; 100 Ibs., $12.50. 

RATKISSES. Put up on easel card holding 12 
25c pkgs., containing 12 ratkisses each. Price, 
per card, $2.00; six or more cards at $1.80 per 
card. 

RED ARROW. A combined Rotenone and Pyre- 
thrum spray. Assortment for re-sale. Per car- 
ton of 24-oz. bottles and 214-pint bottles. 
Price, $5.40. Retails for $10.40. 14 pt., doz., 
$8.00; pt., $2.50; qt., $3.60; gal., $10.70; case of 
6 I-gal. cans at $10.35 gal. 5 gal. drum, $47.50. 

SPECIAL RED ARROW. A new concentrated 
insecticide for controlling leaf rollers and leaf 
tyers especially. Gal., $11.35; 5 gals., $51.75. 

ROTECIDE. Standard rotenone spray. Oz. 
bottles, doz., $2.50. Per pint, $1.75; qt., $3.00; 
gal., $8.00; 5 gals., $35.00; 15 gals., $95.00 

ROTENONE DUST 34%. For control of Mexi- 
can bean beetle use this dust at rate of 15 or 
25 lbs. per acre, depending on the density of the 
foliage for spraying. 1 lb. to 10 gals. of water. 
6 4-lb. bags, 9c lb.;25-Ib bags at 8c lb.;50-lb. 
bags at 8c lb. 

SLUG SHOT, Hammond’s. An insecticide for 
destroying chewing insects. Doz. 1-lb. pkgs. for 
$1.80; 5-Ib. pkgs., 12 for $7.20; 125-lb. keg, 
$12.50; 250 Ibs. in bulk, $24.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. 6 o2z., case of 24 cans, 
$5.60; 1-lb. cans, per doz., $5.80; per case of 
24, $11.20; 5-lb. can, $2.45; case of 6, $13.20; 
10 lbs., $4.50 each; case of 4 cans, $16.80; 
25 |bs., $9.50 each. 

WETTABLE DUSTING SULPHUR. Put up in 
attractive 2-lb. cans, which retail at 25c¢ each. 
Price per doz., $2.00. 

ree eae Ree ee ae ee el ee a ey eee ee ee eee 

Add Postage According 
to Weight and Zone 
(See Order Blank). 

NICO FUME PRESSURE FUMIGATOR. Put up 
in 44 lb. and 1 Ib. cans, powder is now burned under 
pressure giving better control of insects. The cans 
have a sparkler for lighting the powder. 14 Ib 
cans, 45c; six for $2.40; Doz., $4.20; 1 Ib. cans, 
75c; six for $3.75; doz., $7.00. Orders for 36 1 lb. 
cans or 60 ¥% lb. cans prepaid by freight in United 
States and EUS) ae of Canada. Also on a com- 
bined shipment of both sizes in full case lots weigh- 
ing a total of not less than 50 lbs. 

NICO-FUME POWDER FUMIGATOR. Lights 
quickly, burns evenly and will not go out. No 
waste; every particle is consumed. It retains its 
strength indefinitely. 5-lb. tin, $3.35; 10-Ib. tin, $5.85. 

NIKOTEEN. 30% grade. For Spraying and Fumi- 
gating. Oz. bottle, 35c; Doz., $2.50; % pt., $1 00 
pt., $1.75; 3 pts., $5.00; original case 10 pts; 
$16.00. 40% grade, 4 lbs., $5.75; 8 lbs., $10.00. 

NO MOLE. The modern easy inexpensive way to de- 
stroy moles. They cannot resist the pleasing taste. 
They devour it and are quickly and surely destroyed. 
14-0z. box, $1.10; 28-oz. box, $2.00; 9-lb. can, $7.65. 

NU-GREEN. A remedy for brown patch control in 
creeping bent lawns. 3 oz., tins each, 35c; doz., 
$2.80; carton of 36 tins, $8.00; 1 Ib. tins, each, $1.45. 
doz., $11.75; 5 lbs. each, $6.25; case of 6 tins, $28.80: 
Write for price on larger containers. 

PARIS GREEN. A poisonous insecticide in powder 
form; for insects which chew. 4 lb., 20c; Doz., 
$1.80, per lb., 40c; doz. $4.50; 5 lbs., $1.75; 14 
Ibs., $4.60. 

PENETROL. An activator for nicotine spraying 
solutions. Qt., 75c; gal., $1.75; 5 gals., $6.75. 

POMO GREEN. Without nicotine. The new green 
Fungicide for roses and other flowers and ornamen- 
tals; will control black spot, mildew and chewing 
insects. Lb., 50c; doz., $4.00; 5 lbs., $1.75; 25 lbs., 
$8.00. 

POMO GREEN. With nicotine. 1 Ib., 75c; doz., 
$6.00; 5 Ibs., $3.00. 

PYRETHRUM POWDER. Per 1 lb., 75c: 5 lbs., 
$3.50; 10 lbs., $6.00; 25 Ibs.; $12.25. Write for price 
on larger quantities. 

10 Ibs., $3.00; 25 RED-O-LEN. Bench powder. 
Ibs., $6.00; 100 Ibs., $21.00. 

RESPIRATORS. For mild fumigating and dusting. 
Each $1.75: 3 for $4.95. 

ROTOGREEN. Energized. Very effective 
for Thrip, Mite, Red Spider and Mealy Bug, in 
addition to the more easily controlled pests, 
does not burn and leaves no poisonous resi- 
due. Pint, $1.75; qt, $3.00; gal., $10.00; 5 
gals., $45.00. 

SELOCIDE. Kills red spiders. Gal., $3.00: 5 gals., 
ea 10 gals., $24.50; 30 gals., $58.50; 50 gals., 
$86.50. 

SEMESAN. The universal seed disinfectant and 
plant stimulant. Important for control of damping 
off of seedlings, Gladioli, and disinfection of seed 
bed soil. Prices, 2 oz., 35c; Doz., $2.80; 1 Ib., 
$2.25; 5 Ibs., $10.00; 25 1bs., $46.00; 100 Ibs., 
$175.00. Write for leaflets, stating for what pur- 
pose desired. 
Write for leaflets on Semesan, Semesan Jr. and 
Semesan Bel. 

SNAROL. New with metaldihyde. An insecticide 
bait to combat snails, cut worms, sow bugs and 
grasshoppers. Price, 1 44 lb., 35c; doz., $2.80; 4lbs., 
cae doz., $6.80; 15 Ibs., $3.00; doz., $24.00; 50 1bs., 
$7.00. 

SULPHUR FOR SPRAYING. Magnetic spray. 
Wettable. Goes into suspension in water immedi- 
ately like colloidal sulphur, at a lower cost. Price, 
4 lbs.. 50c; 100 Ibs., $8.00. 

SULROTE. A combination dust sulphur and rote- 
none. _ | Ib., canisters (24 per case), per doz., $3.20. 

TARTAR EMETIC. A spray for the control of Thrip, 
a life saver for gladiolus growers. Price, 1 Ibi, 75¢% 
5 Ibs., $3.25; 25 Ibs., $14.50; 100 Ibs , $54.00. 

THRIP JUICE No. 2. Destructive for mealy bug, 
scale, thrip, codlin moth, canker worm, beetles, 
caterpillars, etc. Per pt., 65c; qt., $1.25; gal., $4.80 

TOBACCO DUST. (Regular Grade.) 10 Ibs., 60c; 
25 |bs., $1.00; 100 Ibs., $2.95. 

TOBACCO STEMS. 100 lbs., $2.25; 500 Ibs., $9.50; 
1,000 lbs., $18.00. 

TRI-OGEN. Fungicide insecticide and plant stimu- 
lant. A, small kit makes 16 qts, $1.50. B, medium 
kit makes 64 qts., $4.00. C, large kit makes 32 
gallons, $6.00. D, estate kit makes 128 gallons, $20.00. 

VERMINE. For eel, cut worms and wire worms, 
working in the soil. Can be applied to all vegeta- 
tion. 44 pt., 40c; pt., 75c; qt., $1.10; gal., $3.00. 

VOLCK. The Scientific Insecticide for nursery, green- 
house and garden. Controls scale insects, mealy 
bug, white flies, red spiders, rust mites, aphis and 
thrips. Qt., 75c; gal., $2.00; 5 gals., $6.25; 14 gal. 
rum 3t4-00; 28 gal. drum $25.00; 54 gal. drum, 
$45.00. 

WILSON’S O. K. PLANT SPRAY. Price, qt., 
$1.00; gal,, $3.00; 5 gals. for $12.00. 
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; CA A Freesias “crown 
Thousands of FLORISTS are going to accept this solution of the 

problem which the TULIP SHORTAGE has presented. You know 
they will force. You know their flowers can be used in many ways. 

Reports from those growers who planted a good supply of these 
bulbs at low prices have made good profits and are again booking 
their orders early in quantity. 

Our Freesias bulbs are grown by specialists who know how to 
handle the stock from the time of planting until they are packed and 
shipped. Why take a chance of buying from such dealers that buy 
from growers who grow for cut flowers” and do not give their bulbs 
the best of care in digging, curing and shipping. 

Vaughan’s New Introductions 
KNIPE’S YELLOW 

A yellow freesia of unusual sturdy growth, tall straight stems. 
Flowers large and wide open. Great lasting qualities. Very prolific 
producer with several laterals, making it a valuable cut flower. 

KOKOMO 
A very attractive lavender blue. Large open flowers and good long 

stems. A strong grower with plenty of laterals. We believe the finest 
lavender to be put on the market. 

Prices for Both Varieties. (Limited Stocks Only). 
Per 100 Per 1,000 

Zee eit Ee ae 34 inch and up.. $3.50 $30.00 
GUO YA s bocdoaas * lc 4 

WHITE CHIEF (Early Giant White) 
Brings 3 to 4 times the price of Purity on the Flower Markets. 
Stems average 18 to 30 inches long; single flowers 214 inches long. 

Can be had in bloom first week in January. Forty-five to forty- 
eight degrees night temperature would bring out the good qualities 
to perfection. At the prices at which we offer this variety a grower 
should buy in quantity this year. 

Per 100 Per 1,000 Per 100 Per 1,000 

16 to %in....... $ 1.00 $ 7.00 | 34in. andup... $2.15 $16.50 
YE 110) SA, oben o ade 12.75 12.00 

PURITY—TRUE STRAIN per 100 Per 1,000 
EME COMO WILN ee See icra chats <-Soe areca idtorele rote reamed $1.00 $ 6.50 
DA i BY. TG Stat Gee ne nea ce ers 1.65 11.50 
DA iin, Bac! Wins Sete Secale oes eee eon mis earn 2.10 16.00 

Write for prices on large quantities. 

ELDER’S GIANT WHITE (Patented) 
Much demand for the flowers on all markets because of the size 

and strong stems. Per 100 Per 1,000 Per 100 Per 1,000 
gto 4in....... $1.50 $10.00 | 34 in. and up..... $4.00 $35.00 
%to %in........ 2.30 17.50 

GOLDEN DAFFODIL 
The yellow you must have with your planting of the White varie- 

ties. Color, clear, light yellow and orange blotch. Large flowers on 
strong, stiff stem. Per 100 Per 1,000 Per 100 Per 1,000 
4 to 4% in.........$1.00 $ 6.50 | 34 in. and up... $2.00 $16.00 
% to 3% in......... 1.60 11.50 ; 

APOTHEOSE 
New. One of the best varieties, very large robust flowers, opening 

deep mauve-lilac, turning to bright carmine-pink; white throat, tall, 
rigid stems, extra. Per 100 Per 1,000 Per 100 Per 1,000 
VEI® YA is oo o05s $1.30 $8.00 | 54 to 34 in.......$1.75 $12.00 

IMPROVED CAROL 
A new “distinctly different’’ variety, this Freesia has large open 

burnt-orange colored flowers. An exceptionally long heavy stem 
adds dignity and grace to the Improved Carol. This variety proved 
to be one of the greatest attractions in the field during the flowering 
season when thousands of visitors came from miles around to see 
our Freesias. Per 100 Per 1,000 Per 100 Per 1,000 
4 to %inch..... $3.00 $25.00 | 54 to 34 inch. ....$.350 $30.00 

MISS BLANCHE BLUE (Patented) 
Deep blue, large, open flowers; tall, strong stems; long lateral 

stems making possible even third and fourth cuts; tall, deep-green 
leaves; a sturdy grower and easy forcer. Per 100 Per 1,000 
UE Coy SY AS Taare si a eae ater Ste arte ee eng aes ey capclicee oe $1.50 $10.00 
We (io) SAS REGU O onc oo OC Chacko bEdOCe pad ane 2.30 17.50 

Per 100 Per 1,000 

MARIE LOUISE VIOLET 
This variety is an unusually strong grower, with sturdy stems well 

above foliage and long laterals—The flower is large of a deep blue 
violet color, sometimes with a little touch of pink in it, which makes 
it very attractive. Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per 1,000 

WaPo Peers. $2510, $1610) [a 54.t0.84 «24... $2.40 $19.00 

MRS. MARC PETERS 
A very attractive deep rosy salmon with lower petals blotched 

orange with yellow. Flowers are of good size and open up well. This 
variety is one of the earliest to bloom, giving it a speciaJ market value. 

Per 100 Per 1,000 | Per 100 Per 1,000 
to 4% in....... $1.75 $1200 ; 34 in. and up.....$2.50 $20.00 
54 to 84in....... 2.00 15.00 | 

MIA MARVIN 
A gigantic canary yellow with a heavy blotch of deep orange on 

the lower lip, which is very attractive. The spray is of great size on 
long, wiry stems. Without a doubt the finest yellow to date. 

WACOM? Qullleei ue rea ee tidy sverie \erstecess Per 100, $2.90; Per 1,000, $24.00 

ROSY MORN 
The color is a rosy-pink suffused with golden yellow at the base of 

each petal. Early bloomer. Stemis strong and wiry. The leaves up- 
right and the blossom is of the open, round petal type. 

VCOND Melt shee toys < eieval cualtieatis inoue Per 100, $1.50; Per 1,000, $10.00 
DEL OBS ACTIN bas siersye ec nieis alepsih tsk wos Per 100, $2.30; Per 1,000, $17.50 

RED RIDINGHOOD (Patented) 
A new and distinct color in Freesias; blood red, cadmium yellow 

throat with lines of blood red. Under average greenhouse conditions 
it will grow to a height of 33 inches. The growth is upright, stems 
rigid and each bulb produces from 3 to 4 laterals, which lengthens the 
season considerably. Good for Valentine's Day. Per 100 Per 1,000 
UV AROBS SalI eye ates Sit vots ave evaTerooa eases wlcleiacdians ialetens $2.90 $24.00 
SECORS AIC pee Eey Sit rarefaysnoieivateavers aco sieie e084 aleisiare 3.40 29.00 
SAGIIC ING ATAGINUT racer oye elsi cies afercjcis leis erelsccieve eit exe) evevs ere 3.90 34.00 

SUNSET 
An entirely new color in Freesias being a flame orange, reminding 

you of the glorious sunsets of California. This variety was the great- 
est attraction in the field during the flowering season. 

Per 100 Per 1,000 Per 100 Per 1,000 

to 4% in....... $1.30 $ 8.00 | 34in. andup.... $2.40 $19.00 
54 to 34 in....... 1.80 13.00 

RAINBOW MIXED 
Per 100 1000 

VE Thad oes cine hd CULLOG OO OE ORO OR Or OnTG $ 1.60 $11.00 
PES AMITICIES mera Ned asic be Peieiaeneelonsns saveheue Sie Sualde a 2.00 15.00 

White Calla 
(Aethiopica) Ready in September 

Callas being natives of swampy regions grow to best advan- 
tage where there is an abundance of moisture, and are therefore very 
difficult to handle in the curing. Some growers practice premature 
cutting off the tops, expose bulbs to the sun, in order to make 
early shipment. 

Our stock is thoroughly cured in the ground and dried thor- 
oughly before they are packed. This means later delivery but 
better results can be obtained from such bulbs. 
We caution forcers of Callas to water this stock sparingly after 

planting because Calla bulbs store up considerable moisture. 
Size Per 100 Per 1,000 

NOI timchestam sci ciercisie tact ec sion pom o meet $ 5.50 $ 47.50 
Np oats AbiracheStracyterac re erecocre eres se wisie's wi evere oie as 10.00 90.00 
IS A@irachestanciups.raciascisrseasecos stern evsisiicie o Soke 14.50 135.00 

Ye [ lo WwW C a | [ as 

(Elliotiana) 

Yellow callas are very attractive as pot plants. A fewpotsof this 
golden yellow flower placed in a display window draw much attention 
and sales. Grow a hundred and see how quickly they sell. 

Doz. Per 100 Per 1,000 
BIDE aoe coecoobo bs HOoboODOnO $1.35 $ 9.50 $ 90.00 
DR oeB IACI Nears: os sic eeaisianch chs, hehe) aees 2.00 15.00 140.00 

3-314 inch and up............. 3.00 22.00 200.00 
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Bulbs for Mid-Summer and Early Fall 
VAUGHAN’S 
Exclusive Strain 

- Victoria Hybrid 

RANUNCULUS 

Stronger Stems 

Larger Flowers 

More Double — 

More Brilliant _ 
olors : 

Anemones 
One of the most showy flowers, good for cut flowers. They thrive 

in any soil except a very heavy clay. Set 10 inches apart, about 14 
inch deep. Sunny location, plenty of moisture. Special Mixed, 
number one bulbs, per 100, $2.00; per 1,000, $17.50. 

Anemone St. Brigid Irish Champions. The largest flowered 
strain of Anemones ever offered in the United States. Large 
brilliant flowers in a wide variety of colors, over 90% full double 
Number one bulbs, per 100, $2.75; per 1,000, $22.50. 

> 

D h | A 6-7ctms. 7-8ctms. 8-9ctms. 
utc ris Per 1,000 Per 1,000 Per 1,000 

A. Bloemaard. Standards dark purplish 
blue, falls lighter blue, very large flower, 
CE Nee ee Raia i I ot neat ene $9.00 $18.00 $29.50 

D. Haring. Early flowering. Standards 
greyish white, falls pure white, very 
einai loniidawe Saccan oda oo lan oS 16.00 27.00 37.50 

Early Snow. Tall early white......... 20.00 30.00 40.00 
Imperator (Filifolia). Deep blue. Good 

seller, one of the best of greenhouse 
PTOWING. 82 actos ses ee een Oia eee 10.00 18.00 28.50 

J. W. De Wilde. Uniform dark yellow, a 
NOVElEY aac s seine ots cee 20.00 32.00 

Poggenbeeck. Uniformdark blue. An 
extra good variety... . 10.00 18.00 29.50 

Yellow Queen. Standards pale yellow, 
falls golden yellow. Thin wiry stems, 
excellent for forcing or outside, the best 
medium priced yellow............... 20.00 30.00 

Tingitana Wedgewood. A seedling of the old favorite 
Tingitana that is just as early, but a much more reliable 
bloomer. Can be brought into flower in January, as it is the 
earliest of Iris. A great cut flower that has commanded 
enormous prices during the past few years. Light blueincolor, 
8-9 ctms., per 100, $2.10; per 1,000, $16.00; 9-10 ctms., per 
100, $3.30; per 1,000, $28.50; 10 ctms. and up, per 100, $5.00; | 
per 1,000, $42.00. | 

RANUNCULUS 
With available flowers for early spring sharply reduced by the 

effects of war, the problem of every greenhouse owner is: What shall 
I plant in the benches usually devoted to material shut off by war? 

Ranunculus offer an immediate answer to this problem. No other 
flowers available to the florist can produce such a riot of color. They 
make an immediate hit with the public, as every flower show proves. 
Market records show that supplies in the past have sold out quickly 
at good prices, and next spring they will have far less competition. 

The important thing is to grow a good strain, and Vaughan’s 
exclusive Victoria Hybrids have no rivals in abundant bloom, per- 
centage of doubles, strong stems, and size of flowers. The color 
range embraces pink, yellow, orange, brilliant scarlet, vivid apricot 
and innumerable tints of these colors. 

Culture is simple, and full directions will be supplied on request. 
100 1,000 

Victoria Hybrids Mixed Tops................ $3.00 $24.00 
Mixedifirst Sizes eee eee ee eee 2.00 18.00 
Oranges: occ hese ee eee 3.00 22.50 
Pile. oo it Ee eee eee 3.00 22.50 
Red. on as ee nt Oe oe OO 22.50 
Yellow....... SS eee COO 22.50 

WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

Colchicum 
Ready in August 

Curious for their habit of blooming without soil. Fall blooming, 
excellent for retail sales. Per 100 1,000 

Colchicum Autumnale Major. Light blue...$15.00 $140.00 
Speciosum:, | Deepibluessse- ae eeeeeeeeeeeee 20.00 190.00 

LILIES 
Are Always in Demand, Plant Some Every Two Weeks 

Per case 

Lilium Giganteum, 7-9 inch, 300 tocase.............- $22.50 
Lilium Tigrinum Splenden, 8-9 inch. 250 to case..... 16.00 
Lilium Tigrinum Flora Plena, 7-9 inch. 300 tocase.... 16.00 

American-Grown Hardy Narcissi 
Northwest-Grown Bulbs from which no Flowers have been cut. 

Prices According to Growers Agreeement Code Xs °° 

Emperor. Primrose perianth; deep yellow trumpet..$ 6.00 $55.00 
Glory of Sassenheim. Enlarged Victoria bi-color.. 6.00 455.00 
Golden Spur. Golden yellow; early; fine forcer.... 5.50 50.00 
King Alfred. Golden yellow; very large frilled flowers 7.50 69.00 
KangsyAlfreds special DSNSNo! 22ene- eee eee 6.00 56.00 
Laurens Koster. Poetaz. Pure white perianth, 

orange=yellow: cup 2% <.5..4 654 eee ee 5.50 50.00 
Minister Talma. Large golden yellow, yellow trum- 

PECs Ss eek ches ek ee eee Cy P50 
Poeticus Ornatus. White and yellow........... 4.75 42.00 
Sir Watkins. Incomparable sulphur petals, deep yel- 

low CUD s Moin site, Paes Pe ae Oe 5.50 50.00 
Spring Glory. Early. White petals, long chrome- 

yellow trumpet... 2. ohne ee eee oe eer eee 6.00 55.00 
Tresserve. Large yellow trumpet; yellow perianth... 6.75 63.00 

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora 
From our own imported planting stocks. Inspected by our bulb 

man in the field and at harvesting time. Per Per 

Paper Whites. Write for Prices on50r More Cases. 100 1,000 

12 ctms. Buy these to compete with chain store $1.70 $12.00 
UST" Chris ihe <sscun ce Cee ee oe Ee eRe Daley 16 50 
VA=15 Gtiiis Abo: snc witelsie’s « Se oeeo erst eo Sele 2.70 22.00 
(=) OiGbmS 3h ie ntorceie ne tues 228 oeeisr Recker 3.10 26.00 

Grand Soliel d’Or, yellow Paper White....... 
PAR OEGtIAS Aoi ie cioreioie eo riniens Got Oalsis a vske wie inte Si. 4.60 41.00 
(Dale) Clit ed gua sede Co Csee OOCCe eT ee eae 5.50 50.00 
NOANStCtriS Meer cit oie leks Sc cle, Bis wue Sieke are 6.50 60.00 
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DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES First Each 
_, On Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots, Books, Tools, ete. _| Pound or | 4dditional 
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Express or If aba ae 
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(SEND NO CASH OR Ord 
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REGISTERED) Draft or'Check '$.— = = 

Make Money Orders or Checks HESESS 2 a ee 

Payable to Vaughan’s Seed Stere Cash - = = _ sine eee 

| 

other side. 
Table of PARCEL POST RATES to different zones, on | 

Your local postmaster will tell you in which zone you | 
reside as regards NEW YORK or CHICAGO. | 

(Parcel Post, Express, Freight or Truck) ‘ 

More order blanks will be sent upon request. Always write letters on a separate sheet from your order. 

Vaughan’s Seed Store, Inc., givesno warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, 
bulbs or plants it sells, and will not be responsible for the crop; and it gives no warranty, express or implied, as to fertilizers, other 
than in respect to analyses or other data expressly and lawfuliy required of the seller by statutes. 

N.B. Examine seeds closely, test if desired, write us if anything is wrong and we will adjust. 

QUANTITY 
NAME OF ARTICLE 

Do not 
Abbreviate 

CASH DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS FROM THIS CATALOGUE 
Special Cash Discount is allowed on FLOWER SEEDS as follows: On all orders for 
flower seeds totaling less than $25.00. 5%, and over $25.00, 8%. On all other items 
a cash discount of 2% is allowed, except on net cash supplies. Discounts as herein 

specified may be deducted from remittance if cash is enclosed with order. 

PRICE 

SIZE 

Dols. Cts. 

— — 

B&=> In making your order, please give the sizes and prices to avoid delay and errors. 

Carried Forward, Ibs. 

(OVER) 



Yse Energized Rotogreen 
for. MAXIMUM KILL, 

Most Highly Perfected Insecticide for Aphids, 
Cyclamen Mite, Chrysanthemum Midge, 

Red Spider, White Fly, Thrips. 

UR new formula contains three new factors giving increased 
kill of insects and eggs, and added repellant qualities. 

It is not an experiment, but the result of thousands of experiments 
under actual greenhouse conditions. It corrects all the faults of 
which greenhouse men have complained in other sprays. 

We recommend ENERGIZED ROTOGREEN for the successful control of Aphids, 
Cyclamen Mite, Chrysanthemum Midge, Red Spiders, White Fly, and Thrips. 
It does not injure delicate plants because it contains only mild vegetable oils. 

Contains two new organic sulphurs (phenthioxin and dibenzyl disulphide) that 
increase the killing power of derris, and have good egg killing and repellent qua- 
lities. Contains thymol which helps inhibit the germination of fungi spores spread 
while spraying. 

Contains a new ingredient which when combined with derris extract greatly in- 
creases kill. Spreader is mannitan monolaurate, made from cocoanut fats, not a 
soap, therefore works well in the hardest water. Tested and rigidly controlled 

materials, 100% organic are used in its manufacture. Tested regularly in actual greenhouse spray tests. 

1 pint, $1.75: 1 quart, $3.00; 1 gallon, $10.00; 5 gallons, $45.00; 30 gallons, $225.00 

A Beautiful, Practical, 
Paper White Display 

Vaughan’s Paper White Display Box as Illustrated, 
together with 

100 Cellophane Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 
13-14 ctm., (300 bulbs) $$ 7.00 

100 Cellophane Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 
14-15 ctm., (300 bulbs) 8.50 

100 Cellophane Bags, each holding 3 bulbs, 
15-26 ctm., (300 bulbs) 10.50 FLOWER 

IN PEBBLES 

VERY customer who enters your store is a pros- 
pect for asaleof Paper White narcissus bulbs. 
Here is a carefully designed, thoroughly tested 

method of displaying and selling them at a minimum 
of trouble and expense and the maximum of profit. 

Florists cannot afford to sell inferior bulbs. 
Vaughan’s bulbs of 13-14 ctm. circumference and up 
are of flowering size and highest quality. Three 
bulbs are enclosed in a cellophane bag which permits 
complete inspection, but prevents picking over of the 
individual bulbs, injurious handling and resultant 
waste. Every bulb we ship you can be sold at a profit. 

Our Paper White display box, specially reinforced, 
decorated in black, red and green, will harmonize with 
your Store display and sell its contents. It occupies 10 
by 20 inches space, and one filling provides $14 to $21 
sales at 100% profit. Why let chain stores get sales 

Paper White Display Box, 10x20 inches, holding 100 Cellophane Bags which should be yours? 
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PANSY, Vaughan's Long Stemmed Winter-Flowering Mixed CINERARIA Cremer’s Prize Mixture. Reselected. 
Reselected in Our Greenhouses. Trade Pkt., $1.00; Trade Pkt., $1.50; 1% oz., $4.00; 4 oz., $7.50; 1 oz. $14.00. 

Y% oz., $2.00; 14 oz., $3.65. i hetarmeorsitcs : 

PRIMULA Obconica Grandiflora Fassbender Red. DELPHINIUM, Pacific Giant. Mixed. Trade Pkt., $1.00; 
Trade Pkt., $1.00; 14; oz., $2.50; 1% oz., $4.80. lg oz., $2.00; 14 0z., $3.50; oz., $12.00. 

a itieeue Waughan's Seed Store «28%. 


